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-An ffective Method of Tax Reform
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lncome taxes are viewed with
fear, anger, or apathy by most
Amencans, depending upon how
they are personally affected. The
preparation of a multitude of tax
forms and the April 15th payment of
those taxes, however, often result in
untold stress, family conflicts, the
expense of professional tax accountants, and even fear for the average
income-producer.
Since June 1995, the National
Commission on Economic Growth
and Tax Reform, a group of 14
experts appointed by Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole and
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, has

Casino Ma
For the second time in two
years, the Cabazon Band of Mission
Indians plans to double the size of its
Fantasy Springs Casmo near Indio-this time expanding the 24-hour
entertainment complex from 94,000
square feet to more than 210,000
square feet by October.
"We believe this is the perfect
time to diversify our operation with
the addition of a bowling center,
entertainment theatre and familystyle dining," said Cabazon Tribal

been studying the current tax code.
They held 12 public hearings in
c1t1es from south-central Los
Angeles to Boston. Almost 125 Citizens testified before the commission, representing family farms,
mner city businesses, the high-tech
community, academia, small businesses, med1um-s1zed and large
manufacturers, government entities,
and investment institutions. The
commissioners listened to ideas,
suggestions and complaints of
Americans countrywide, and their
consensus is·
The current Internal Revenue
Code should be repealed
entirely. The present system is

oD uble
Chairman John James.
Other diversifications include
boxing programs which would feature championship boxing programs.
Fantasy Springs CEO Mark Nichols
says that many boxing fans also like
to gamble, making the introduction
of the fights at the casino an ideal
combination.
According to plans recently
unveiled by tribal officials, the $15
million expansiOn will include a 36lane bowling center; a 3,000-seat the-

Fantasy Springs Casino is giving Las Vegas competition, offering
Californians the opportunity to appease the1r gaming urge.

impossibly complex, outrageously expensive, overly mtrusive, economically destructive,
and manifestly unfair.
It 1s lime for a new, simplified
tax system with a single low
rate, taxmg mcome only once
w1th a generous personal
exemption and full deductibility
of the payroll tax for America's
workers.
The system would reduce the
tax burden on m1ddle-income
people, and help remove barriers that keep low-income
Americans from reaching their
potential.
atre for concerts and special events,
including championship boxing; an
upscale family restaurant; and additional gambling space. The current
casino offers 600 video gaming
machines, bingo, poker, playerbanked blackjack, off-track satellite
wagering, a snack bar, and fine dining at Players Restaurant.
The
122,000-square-foot
expansion would make the casino
larger than the San Diego area's
Sycuan lnd1an Casmo, which
intends to expand to an estimated
200,000 square feet. Less than a
year ago, the Cabazon tribe completed an expansion project that
doubled the size of Fantasy Springs
from 45,000 square feet.
The $3.2 million cost of the
33,000-square-foot bowling center
will be defrayed by a $450,000 federal community development block
grant. This component of the project will create much-needed low- to
moderate-income
employment
opportunities.
Tribal officials
believe bowling will attract additional customers based on studies of
gamblers.
Beyond this year's
expansion, the tribe's future development plans mclude a hotel,
amusement park, nine-hole executive
golf
course,
cultural
center/museum and administration
complex.

The proposed system is predicated on a commitment to
expanding opportunity and
should double the rate of economic growth, because a
stronger economy will create
more jobs, raise family incomes,
expand ownership and entrepreneurship, and produce additional revenues for balancing
the budget and reducing the
national debt.
The changes, once in place,
should be secured by requiring a
two-thirds vote of the U.S.
Congress to raise the rate.

(continued on Page 20)
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AB 398 Passes Assembly
By a vote of 41-34, the Assembly
passed AB 398 (Aguiar, R-Chino), a
measure which will allow employers
to establish work schedules that better
accommodate the needs of employees
and their families. AB 398 will conform California to the federal Fair
Labor Standards Act, which allows for
a standard 40-hour work week before
the payment of overtime is due.
"By conforming California law
to federal standards, alternative
work schedules--such as the four
days a week, 10 hours a day-are
easily implemented," stated Aguiar.

(continued on Page 60)
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Ten Inland Empire real estate
brokerages participated in our inaugural survey for determmmg the Top
Performers in six commercial real
estate sales categones
Alex Mogharebi of Marcus and
Mllhchap m Ontario topped the hst
for investment specialists, posting
$!i 1.2 million in sales on 32 transacllons. Moghareb• also topped the list
for total sales dollar volume m 1995.
Mark McAdams of Cushman &
Wakefield m Ontano also appears at
the top of two lists, office landlord
representation and combined office
representation We had to add the
latter category to our ongmal list
since some representatives had difficulty segregating their sales in retrospect.
The consensus among the lbt
toppers is that the commercial real

estate market should be firming up
this year and recovering well in
1997. Our than~ to those offices
that participated, and our congratulatiOns to the Inland Emp1re
Business Journal Top Performers in
commercial real estate sales for
1995!
Investment Representative
Overall Sales - Alex Mogharebi
Marcus & Mllhchap, Real Estate
Investment Brokerage Company
3401 Centrelake Drive, Ste. 150
Ontano, CA91761
Telephone: (909) 605-1800
Alex Mogharebi has a welldeserved reputation as an agent who
can move investment properties,
espec.ally apartment complexes.
Unfortunately, Moghareb1 dido 't
reach h1s goal of $100 milhon m
sales, but he tops the list as invest-

Alex Mogharebi
ment representative-and the list for
overall dollar sales volume as
well-based on 32 transactions.
His keys for success are simple
and succinct: "'Keep a prom1se,
undersell
and
overdeliver."
Mogharebi said that means: do what
you say you're going to do; let

clients make the deciSIOns; but give
them more mformation and representation than they expect so that
they can make a well-mformed decision.
Mogharebi has been active in
real estate since 1978 and became
mvolved w1th mvestment property
sales in July, 1989, when he moved
to a desk at Marcus & Millichap. He
works 11 hour days Monday
through Friday, and puts in two
Saturdays per month. Leisure hours
are often spent with fam1ly playing
tennis.
"We are emerging from the past
three years of an REO-foreclosure-market into a more stabilized
market," Mogharebi said about the
direction of his specialty. He said
vacancy factors are coming down,
and he expect~ the market to be flat

(continued on Page 13)

African American Chamber of Commerce Honors
Local Business Men and Woman
by Etlte Boudreau
I·aron and Joann Roberts, owners
of Phenix Information Center in San
Bernardino,
were
selected
'"Entrepreneur of the Year" by the
Inland Empire African American
Chamber of Commerce on Saturday,
Feb. 3, at the Umversity of California
at Riverside Extension Center. The
festive dinner reception was the organization's first formal recogmtion of
local African American busmess
owners who have demonstrated a
commitment to the advancement of
the black communities throughout
Riverside and San Bernardino counties.
Thirteen African American business owners were nominated to
receive the Reginald F. Lewis Award
for the entrepreneur demonstrating
the key characteristics of the late
African American businessman/ philanthropist. "Each of the nominees
have proven a strong and dedicated
interest in our communities," commented Harold Webber, president of
the chamber. "This event is just the
beginning of the chamber's recognition for their achievement and commitment. We want all of the nominees to receive the honor they
deserve through this event."
Loida Lewis, CEO and chairman

of TLC Beatnce Internallonal
Holdings, Inc. and the w1dow of
African
American
billionaire
Reginald Lewis, served as keynote
speaker and also parhcipated in a
book-signing of her husband's autobiography, which she helped complete after his untimely death at 50 in
1993 Tickets to the event included a
copy of the autobiography enhtled,
'"Why Should White Guys Have All
the Fun?"
Mrs. Lewis served as an informal
adviser and confidante to her late
husband, the founder and first chairman and CEO of Beatrice
International, a multi-national food
company with sales in 1994 of $1.8
billion. She was forced to take over
as chief executive of the giant
American food company at his death.
Mrs. Lewis was recently named by
Working Woman magazine as the top
businesswoman in the country, while
BusinessWeek named her a "manager to watch" for 1995.
An attorney by profession and
Filipina by origin, Mrs. Lewis was
the first Asian woman to pass the
New York State bar exam without
having studied law in the U.S. She
was admitted to practice law in the
Philippines and in New York, and
after winning a discrimination complaint on the basis of race, sex and

Loida Lewzs
national
origin
against
the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) in 1979, served as
General Attorney with the INS until
1990.
Mrs. Lewis has written three
books on U.S. immigration law,
including "How to Get a Green
Card," now a bestseller in that
genre. She is one of the founders of
the Asian-American Legal Defense
& Education Fund.
In addition to Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts, nominees for the prestigious award were:
Tajudeen Aiyeloja, Tadel's Art
Gallery, San Bernardino
Kathleen
Barros,
Access
International, Moreno Valley

Charles Bibbs, B Graphics,
Moreno Valley
Carl
Dameron,
Dameron
Communications, San Bernardino
Rashad
Hassan,
Hassan"s
Accessories, Rialto
Victoria Lee, Vickie Lee's
Beauty Services, San Bernardino
Mary Davis Lowe, First
Fnday's, Riverside
Steve
Newton, Performax
Physical Therapy, R1verside
Reginald Scurlock, Little Black
Book, Upland/Pomona
Brian Townsend,
Precinct
Reporter, San Bernardino
Mario
Wheatley,
Moe's
Barbeque, Montclair
Dr. Letilla Wright, Chiropractic
Services, Rancho Cucamonga
Judges for the event, representing local non-profit agencies or
institutions, were:
Eugenia Turner, San Bernardino
County Department of Public
Health
Linda Haynes, educator, San
Bernardino County School District
Alvin Champagne, board member, Sickle Cell Organization of the
Inland Counties
Dr. Keith Orlando Hilton, lecturer, Hilton Higher Education
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Editorial

Commentary

Carry-Concealed In Banning

"Welfare Reform and the Work Incentive Act"

If the city council of Banning
votes to allow its police chief to
more freely issue concealed
weapons permits, so much the better
for the rights and common welfare
of its citizens. For too long we have
seen our constitutional rights compromised and blamed on rises in
crime, rises in drug abuse, rises in
gang activities.
But what about the rights of the
just citizen to defend life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness? These are
identified as entitlements - human
rights - in a domain of commonwealth where citizens act together
for the common good.
Owning a firearm, or any other
weapon that may be kept for personal protection, should not necessarily brand an individual or his
community as a threat to the social
order. It is what the individual does
with the weapon or tool that maintains or disrupts the harmony of the

community.
We believe responsibility to
one's community should be
strengthened, and a sense of personal accountability should be fostered, whether or not one is carrying
a concealed weapon. We believe
appropriate penalties should apply to
criminal conduct, including the misuse of firearms or other weapons.
At the same time some cities
move to bar the sales of inexpensive,
concealable firearms, the elected
representatives of other communities recognize the need of their citizens to be secure throughout their
daily lives. Not only in their homes
and businesses, but secure in their
persons. It is a matter of personal
dignity, personal confidence, personal and social responsibility. And
when the privilege or right of carrying concealed weapons is applied
responsibly, it is a matter of common
sense for the common good.

by Assemblyman Keith Olberg

With the Republican majonty in
Congress discussing major welfare
reform measures, involving "block
grants" to the states, we will finally
have an opportunity to make fundamental changes to a welfare system
that has turned common sense on its
head and has gone dangerously out
of control.
The welfare system must be
completely reworked from the
ground up. Indeed, if Republicans
are successful, we will no longer
speak of "the welfare system." This
will not occur overnight. But the
first steps must be to change the perverse incentives of the current system: encouraging childbirth out of
wedlock, rewarding welfare recipients with bigger checks when they
have more children, and making
welfare pay better than work.
That last point is addressed by
my bill, AB 98-the Welfare
Reform and Work Incentive Actwhich recently passed the Assembly
Human Services Committee. This
Rancho
Cucamonga
Mayor current utility tax.
William Alexander's eagerness to
bill would limit the payment of Aid
Just one year ago, Alexander was
spend the city's tax money on the cost elected mayor on the basis of his camto Families with Dependent
of litigation to defend the govern- paign promise to end the utility tax.
Children (the major, federally manment's collection of utility taxes vio- Alexander then voted to continue the
dated welfare program) at the level
lates all the principles of democracy.
same utility tax until beyond the year
of full-time work at minimum wage.
Proposition 62 was passed over- 2010. Now, he is ready to spend taxIn other words, we would no longer
whelmingly by the voters of California payers' money to defend the utility tax
in 1986 to require voter approval of all he was elected to oppose.
pay a mother on welfare more to
taxes. While under challenge in court
We should not have to tolerate this
stay at home than a working mother
by politicians, Rancho Cucamonga's sort of behavior.
earns at minimum wage.
City Council loopholed approval of our Donald J. Kurth, Rancho Cucamonga.
People are rightly angered and
frustrated by a welfare system that
has grown increasingly costly and
inefficient,
with absolutely no suciNLAND EMPIRE
cess in reducing poverty. Since
1965, the U.S. has spent $5.4 trillion
on social welfare programs.
PUBLISHED BY
BOARD OWRMAN
Daily Planet Publishing. Inc.
'Mlliam Anlhony
According to the CATO Institute, a
MANAGING EDITOR
non-profit think- tank in California,
lngTid Anlhony
the average family of three on welPUBLISHER'S ADVISORY BOARD
fare receives $20,687 a year in direct
Julian Nava, Ph.D., Former U.S. Ambassador to MeXJco
Eldoa C. Lewis, Ph.D., Deaa School of Busoness, Cal. Slale Unoversooy, San Bernardoao
cash payments, food stamps, and
D. Lona Wiley. CEO. Chino Valley Bank
Bruce Juett, Chairman. Sheratoa Roversode Hooel
subsidies-that's the equivalent of
Barbara L. Crouch, Dorector, The Employer's Group
$11.59 an hour!
Ana Harris, Executive Director, San Bernardmo Main Street, Inc.
James E. Taylor, Presodeai·CEO, lnoer Valley Health Plaa
The non-partisan Legislative
Bnace Holdea, Partaer, Arter aad Haddea, Allomeys a1 Law
Analyst's Office estimates that AB
Roaald W. aves, Dean, College of Business, Cal. S1a1e Polytechnic Umversity. Pomona
William 'Bill • T. Powers, Pres. & CEO, Firsl Commuaily Bank of obe Deser1
98 would save the state between
$104 and $130 million annually.
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Robert BJedooe
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Henry Holtzman
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Camille Bouods
John D. Dunt.p
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government, and the meaning of cit-

Letter to the Editor

I
bus1ness rourna

izenship, responsibility, and virtue.
These old-fashioned words are making a comeback.
If we are going to overhaul welfare, we must recognize that we cannot think or talk about the solutions
in morally neutral terms. Perhaps
the most pernicious effect of the
welfare state has been the mindset
that it has encouraged among welfare recipients: that welfare is an
entitlement, a "right"; that society
must write checks, but never set
rules, and never suggest that certain
behavior is wrong, or harmful, or
immoral; that we should encourage
self-esteem, which is baseless and
subjective, rather than self-respect,
which comes from actually accomplishing something through self-discipline and hard work.
I suggest that true compassion
begins by recognizing that the poor
are rational, moral beings, capable
of making decisions. Ltke all of us,
the poor respond to economic incentives and require the encouragement
of family, neighbors, and society to
reward good behavior and discourage immoral conduct. Being poor is
not shameful. It is dependency and
complacency-not poverty-which
robs human beings of their dignity.
That is why AB 98's minimum
wage cap is aimed more at changing
behavior and attitudes, than saving
money. According to the California
Department of Social Services:
"Only 8 percent of AFDC recipients
work, and 69 percent say they are
not looking for work." Considering
that astounding fact, how can we not
implement a minimum wage cap,
and try to encourage welfare recipients to at least look for a job?
California is pulling out of its
economic slump and now leads the
nation in job growth. Economically,
there can be no better time to
encourage people to find work and
become self-sufficient. Politically,
Governor Wilson and one house of
the legislature recognize the urgency
of our situation, and are prepared to
act. We have waited too long, tinkering at the edges, while millions of
Californians have come to regard
welfare as a way of life. The year of
1996 is the year for action.
Keith 0/berg (R-Victorville) represents the 34th District in the State
Assembly. He is currently Assistant
Republican Leader and Chairmon of
the Natural Resources Committee.
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Close-Up
It is hard to believe, but the
orgamzations listed above are but a
fraction of the groups that Don
Butler is or has been involved with
on an active leadership basis. It is
easy to see that he has his fingers on
the pulse of the enttre Southern
California business world.

"You are what you
want to be, and what
you are willing to
work to achieve.
Along the way we
must give back to the
community in order
to help others who
are less fortunate."
Mr. Butler has been with The
Employers Group for 16 years serving as prestdent and CEO. The
Employers Group is the oldest and
largest membership organization in
the United States whtch deals exclusively in human resources management. Founded in 1896-100 years
ago-the company's business is
research, publication of wage and
salary as well as non-cash compensation surveys, publication of manuals for workers' compensation,
unemployment insurance, and consumer price indexes, and publication
of business and law books.
As president and CEO of The
Employers Group, Mr. Butler interfaces with the business community
statewide and works with groups and
coalitions to promote helpful legislation and to defeat anti-employer legislation.

IEBJ: Tell us something about The
Employers Group and what you do.
Butler: We are a service organization, rendering both free and fee services to our 5,000 business members. An important part of our free
service to members is the use of our
consulting staff, who are as available
as the telephone and knowledgeable
in all areas of human resources management.

A closer look...

Name: Don Butler
Position: President and CEO of The
Employers Group
Family: Wtfe, Laura, two children,
Jeff and Dooald, and four grandchildren.
Associations: Currently director of
Verdugo Hills Hospital Advisory
Board; director and past president
of the Glendale Symphony

We have one of the largest labor
law and human resources libraries in
the U.S. available for use by our
members, and it mcludes 2,000 current union contracts. We also put on
500 to 600 seminars a year in all
areas of labor law and management
training, as well as briefings on all
the hot issues imposed by the state
and federal governments.

Orchestra; d1rector of the Los
Pollee
Memorial
Angeles
FoundatiOn, dtrector, Advisory
Board of Boy Scouts of America,
L.A.; vice chairman and director,
Californians for Compensation
Reform; on the Board of Trustees,
Woodbury University; and Board of
Trustees, Franklin & Marshall
College Alumni Board. Formerly
served as director of Mitsubish1
Bank of California; director and
founding president of Verdugo Hills
Hospital Foundation; director and
past president of the Jonathan Club;
director and vice chairman of the
board of the NatiOnal Association of
Manufacturers, and dtrector of the
Southern California Committee for
the Olympic Games.
Hobbies: Golfing, sailing, world
travel.
Quote: "You are what you want to
be, and what you are willing to
work to achieve. Along the way we
must give back to the community in
order to help others who are less
fortunate."

In the field of litigation, we are a
very active force, currently having
cases in the U.S. Supreme Court, the
U.S. Appellate Court, and the
California Supreme court. Typically,
we are involved with 12 lawsuits at
any one time representing the interests of the employer community.

IEBJ: What are your responsibilities?
We are an active participant in
legislation and litigation. In the area
of legislation, we retain a lobbyist in
Sacramento, and we are the primary
driving force and major financial
support for the Californians for
Compensation Reform (CCR),
which is the largest lobbyist coalition promoting workers' compensation reform. Many of our staff give
expert testimony to various parts of
the legislature each session.

Within the organzzation, we jokingly
say that our job is to
keep our members
out ofjail.

Butler: I am the leader, not the
human resources expert. This organization, like all similar organizations, must function as a viable business in performing its service to our
nearly 5,000 member companies. It's
necessary to operate profitably to
obtain the necessary funds for capital equipment expenses and new
fields of future growth as in any
other corporation. We operate under
a two corporation structure: one, a
not-for-profit corporation, The
Employers Group; and the other as a
service corporation, The Employers
Group Service Corp., for things that
do not benefit all members equally.

IEBJ: Do you offer any other assistance programs?

Butler: Many parts of the media use
us as a broad resource reflecting the
employer community, particularly as
it affects relations between the
employer and the employee. In addition to the 600 seminars we put on
each year, we are constantly using
bnefings to discuss new laws or regulations to help the employer commumty understand what they are
being burdened with in the way they
do business.
Our Management Advisory
Servtces is also a maJOr resource to
our members who have special
human resource problems or require
special professional assistance or
counsel.

IEBJ: What is your main trust in
human resources activities?
Butler: Within the organization, we
jokingly say that our job is to keep
our members out of jail. Seriously,
our job is to help our members manage their human resources functions
to stay out of trouble with state or
federal regulatory boards and comply with the laws involved. We
receive over 50 complimentary letters thanking us for what we have
done for a specific member, compared to one letter of complaint. One
of our keys to successful quality service is surveying a large percentage
of our membership each year and
letting them rate us on how we are
performing our job, what they like,
what they don't like, and what they
might like us to do in the future.

IEBJ: What do you hope for the
future?
Butler: I hope we will continue to
grow and improve in the fields in
which we are already engaged, and
to plan and execute new fields of
endeavor. This organization required
dedicated leadership to interface
with the members as well as with
other organizations with the same
goals. We have grown from 2,000 to
nearly 5,000 members under the current leadership, with no dues
increase during this period of time.
The regular membership is subsidized by the for-profit activities and
by the income from our investment
portfolio.
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Asian Trade Center Is Planned in Adelanto
by Gary Brodeur
Groundbreak.ing is set to begin
next month on a major trade center
in Adelanto. Da Zhong Hua
Wholesale Town is envisiOned as a
hub of international traffic where
manufacturers and exporters from
Pacific Rim countries can display
products and take wholesale orders
for shipment to the U.S. and Latin
American markets.

The trade complex at
build-out will occupy
1.1 million-squarefeet of covered showrooms, offices and
warehouses.
Eva Chan, finance director of
Alhambra-based Da Zhong Hua
International said the first of 24 concrete tilt-up buildings will be erected
in March. The spokeswoman for the
import-export company said building permits have been granted by the
city of Adelanto and construction
contract awards will be made late
this month.
Company officials hope the first
building will be occupied about mid-

year. The trade complex at build-out
will occupy 1.1 million-square-feet
of covered showrooms, offices and
warehouses.
City offic1als estimate the project will bring in businesses that will
create up to 3,000 jobs within three
years. According to Adelanto
Building Official Tom Farris, the
figure for new jobs could reach as
high as 5,000, including expanded
truckmg, hotel, restaurant, and professional support positions. Those
JObs will help replace about 10,000
others lost in the Victor Valley due to
the closure of the former George Air
Force Base.
The proximity of that airfield,
being redeveloped as Southern
California International Airport, IS a
convenient and compelling reason
for siting the Da Zhong Hua
Wholesale Town where 11 is, Chan
said. The complex will be built on
50 acres along Adelanto Road, south
of Air Base Road. The location is
close to state and interstate highways, rail lines, and trucking facilities-including the largest breakbulk trucking terminal in the
Western United States, just a stone's
throw away.
Chan said a major press conference was held in the Great Peoples'
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Southern California International
Airport (SCIA) spokeswoman
Debbie Ream said that although
trade center representatives have not
yet contacted airport officials, discussions are underway with numerous foreign import-export companies that have inquired about airbase
property and airfield services. The
airport's administrative body, the
Victor
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The property was
called a treasure land
by a geomancer, a
diviner who specializes in geographic
interpretations.

Development Authority, seeks a federal free-trade zone designation that
will help support import and export
activities through the airfield. Ream
said the airfield is operational for
aircraft as large as a Boeing 747.
Da Zhong Hua principals were
referred to the Adelanto location by
friends and business associates who
recommended working with the city
because of its reputation for friendly
assistance in developing new business and its low fee structures. The
property was called a "treasure land"
by a geomancer, a diviner who specializes in geographic interpretations. The geomancer reportedly
said the land is blessed with a great
potential of wealth and is meant to
be used for commercial expansion,
especially by Chinese people.
Chan and the staff at Da Zhong
Hua International will help obtain
visas for prospective tenants and
coordinate aspects of their move.
The company will also provide document translation, customs clearance, tax and accounting services,
courier services, and legal consulting.
Groups of prospective tenants
have been in Adelanto to visit the
project site and surrounding areas,
Chan said. The city hosted company
officials and a delegation of business
people from Shaoxing, China, on
Jan. 25. Newly-appointed City
Manager Mike Sakamoto said the
two cities' common interest in business development may pave the way
for cultural exchanges.
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Hall in Beijing, China, last
September to announce the Adelanto
project. The event was covered by
the national and regional Chinese
television and press. Reporters from
other Asian countries also attended
to hear Da Zhong Hua spokesmen
and a representative from the U.S.
trade mission in Beijmg d1scuss the
merits of trading with the U.S.
The company expects up to 430
manufacturers and distributors from
China, Hong Kong, Taiwan and
Macao to become tenants in the project. Although Chan said some contracts are in hand, she declined to
identify particular companies. She
did say some will lease offices in the
Adelanto complex to find Americanmade products to ship overseas.
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With funding finalized for the
Superblock's new Caltrans Tower
and adjacent parking structure, site
preparation has now begun after five
years of planning. A $63,755,000
bond issue for Phase I of the
Superblock development closed in
early January, and the State
Controller issued a check for
$4,271,000 to reimburse the
Economic Development Agency for
expenses
incurred
for
architectural/engineering design and
preliminary site work.
The 12-story government office
tower and adjacent parking structure
will anchor a downtown redevelopment site on "E" Street north of
Carousel Mall. About 1,000 state
workers will move into the new

building when it is completed in 18
months.
Formal lease agreements were
finalized with the State Department
of Transportation for the Caltrans
Headquarters to take up the majority
of space in the 12-story office tower,
and also with the State Department of
General Services to house other state
departments, including: Employment
and Housing, Consumer Affairs, the
Public
Utilities
Commission,
Industrial Relations, Health and
Welfare,
Rehabilitation,
the
Franchise Tax Board, and the
Employment Development Department.
Official groundbreaking ceremonies are scheduled for Feb. 8.
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Cleaner Burning Gasoline Means Cleaner Air for California

Cleaner Burning Gasoline Means Higher Prices

by John D. Dunlap I/1
Chairman, Air Resources Board
Californians will take part in one
of the most important clean-air measures in the state's history this spring,
when the world's cleanest gasoline
arrives at service stations throughout
the state.
This "cleaner-burning" gasoline
is a milestone m California's continuing effort to reduce air pollution. It
evaporates less readily, contains fewer
smog-forming and toxic compounds,
and burns more completely than
before.
Cleaner-burning gasoline will
reduce emissions of smog-forming
compounds from motor vehicles by
approximately 15 percent. It also will
reduce human cancer risk from exp<l"
sure to taxies in gasoline by 30 to 40
percent.
The reduced pollution will be
equivalent to removing 3.5 million
vehicles virtually overnight from
California's roads and highways
By June 1, all gasoline sold in
California must meet the state's
cleaner-burning
requirements.
Motonsts can use the gasoline in
exactly the same way as before. It
will be available at the same octane
levels and varieties (regular, premium, etc.).
Why do we need cleaner-burning
gasoline? As Inland Empire residents
know, California still has a serious air
pollution problem. Human exposure
to unhealthy levels of ozone has been
cut in half in California since 1980,
but we remain vulnerable to the hazards of air pollution.
Air pollution aggravates cardiovascular and respiratory illnesses,
damages the lungs, and contributes to
the development of diseases such as
bronchitis, emphysema and possibly
cancer.
Motor vehicles and off-road gaspowered equipment are responsible
for about half of smog-forming pollutants. In order to clean the air,
California must continue to reduce
emissions from motor vehicles.
Cleaner-burning ga<;oline simply
is any gasoline that meets the specifications set by the California Air
Resources Board. There is no mandated formula. Individual oil companies can determine the specific formulations of gasoline that they wish to
sell. As always, consumers will be
able to choose among the competing
brands of gasoline.
Oil refineries must begin produc-

ing cleaner-burning gasoline by
March 1. Service stations can continue to sell their prior inventory of
fuels until June 1, when all gasoline
sold in California must meet the
cleaner-burning specifications. Some
manufacturers have already begun to
produce and distribute cleaner-burning gasoline.
Cleaner-burning gasoline costs
refiners an average of six cents more
per gallon to produce than 1995
Southern California gasoline. The
actual production cost varies among
refiners.
It is impossible to predict how
this higher production cost will affect
the retail price of gasoline. Many
other factors, including crude oil
prices and product supply and
demand affect gasoline prices. The
increased production cost will be one
additional factor that determines the
price of gasoline.
Economic analyses have shown
that cleaner-burning gasoline is as
cost-effective as other pollution-cutting controls placed on motor vehicles
and industry.
Cleaner-burning gasoline is
expected on average to result in a 1
percent reduction in gas mileage. For
the average vehicle, this reduction
will be less than one-half mile per gallon.
Cleaner-burning gasoline has
been thoroughly tested and is
expected to perform the same as current fuels. Major automakers endorse
its use in their vehicles.
In 1995, the Air Resources Board,
oil refiners, and automakers oversaw
a six -month test of the fuel and concluded that vehicles performed as
well on cleaner-burning gasoline as
on current fuels. More than 800 older
and new vehicles were driven more
than five million miles on cleanerburning gasoline. The vehicles did
not develop any problems that could
be attributed to the gasoline.
Cleaner-burning gasoline represents the single biggest step that
California has taken to reduce air pollution since the introduction of the
catalytic converter in 1975. If you
have any questions about cleanerburning gasoline, please call the Air
Resources Board toll-free at 800-9227349.

John D. Dunlap is a Rancho
Cucamonga resident. He has chaired
the Air Resources Board of the
Califomw Environmental Protection
Agency since December 1994.

by Harold Johnson
Editorial Writer
Orange County Register
I'm always grateful when gasoline service stations post the hidden
costs in the prices they're charging.
The Chevron station near my home
in Orange County obligingly has a
s1gn reading, "Our gasoline prices
include 18.4 cents of federal tax, 18
cents of state and local taxes, and
7.75 percent sales taxes."
Whew-all that coughed up by
the motorist for every gallon of gas.
If you have to commute any distance
on a regular basis (for instance, if
you ' re one of the many Inland
Empire residents who trek into
Orange County to work), this tribute
to the government can really add up.
And hold on to your wallet, because
another big hit is about to be added
to the pile of gas taxes.
That's one very reasonable way
of looking at the ballyhooed reformulated gasoline that the state is
mandating all gasoline companies to
start selling, exclus1vely, over the
next few months. In a real sense, this
new gasoline amounts to another
gas-tax increase on Californians,
added onto a series of sharp
increases in gas taxes that have been
imposed since 1989. Some analysts
estimate a 1 S-cent per gallon spurt
in the cost of a gallon of gas, when
the increased pump price is added to
the expected decrease in fuel efficiency.
The upward pressure on pump
prices is a function of the big cost to
oil companies for transforming their
operations to meet the state dictate.
At just one refinery in Southern
California, the price tag for the necessary changes is reported as at least
$600 million.
Meanwhile, the reduction in fuel
economy has been estimated at
around 3 percent. And if you have an
older car, be prepared for higher
maintenance bills. In tests of reformulated fuels on cars 15 years old or

more, troubles with fuel pumps and
fuel systems have been reported.
These new costs will most burden
people who are less well off, because
they're the ones, obviously, who are
likely to be driving older vehicles.
Indeed, let's remember that a
gasoline tax-like a sales tax-is a
regressive levy, falling heaviest on
people at the lower rungs of the economic ladder, because it gobbles up
a larger proportion of their overall
mcomes. This is doubly true in highcommuting areas such as San
Bernardino and Riverside Counties,
because many of the people who
make the long, congested trip from
the Inland Empire into Orange
County for work do so because housing in Orange County is unaffordable to them.
There is, of course, a pollutionreduction benefit in the reformulated
gasoline, but while oxygenated fuels
yield less ozone, they also emit more
formaldehyde than current gasoline.
Formaldehyde IS hardly a perfume. It
is a cancer-causing agent that also
forms smog.
At some pomt-especially m a
heavily taxed area such as Southern
California-some cost-benefit considerations ought to come into play.
When does it become simply unjust
to load new expenses on working
people for incremental anti-pollution
gains? There has already been an
improvement in the quality of
Southern California air spurred by
the gradual turnover and modernization of the pool of automobiles. It
may well be time to challenge the
o~odoxy that sets very possibly
unattainable levels of pristine air in
these regions, which were known
even to indigenous peoples as valleys of smoke .
At the very least, let's call the
reformulated-fuel program what it
is-a tax increase-and debate its
merits with an honest acknowledgment of its cost to an already overtaxed economy.

Don't miss the
Inland Empire Economic Forecast Conference
Friday, February 16
Riverside Convention Center
For information, call: (909) 484-9765
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Creatrice Catering
and Special E vents
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Susanne Mardirosian, holding a
potato and cheddar tart, shows off
the delicious foods served by
Creatrice Catering as well as in The
Secret Garden in Lorna Linda.
According
to
Susanne
Mardirosian, 34-year-old owner and
operator of Creatrice Catering and
Special Events, it all started when
she helped out a friend. Ten years
ago, Susanne was working as a freelance accountant, and she also
helped with the accounts at
Galleano Winery. She happened to
be at the winery when Don and
Charlene Galleano were faced with
a crisis. On the following day they
had a banquet scheduled at the winery for the Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce, and the caterer called to
say they would be unable to prepare
and serve the banquet.
Old friends of Susanne, the
Galleanos knew she was a gourmet
cook and had entertained large
groups many times. They were also
aware that she had been studying
intensively for the previous two
years to become a sous-chef and
saucier. They turned to her and
asked for help. ''No problem,"
replied Susanne. and the next day
she served an authentic Mexican
meal for 150 Chamber members and
guests.
Out of that banquet, she booked
five more catering contracts within a
year...and that was the beginning of
a new career. "I had always d isliked
accounting, but had worked in my
grandfather 's accounting firm as a
teenager," she said, "and I had to
help p ut my husband through college for his engineering degree.
Cooking has always been my real
love, though."

Cateriog Was Her Destiny
Gourmet meals were the norm

m Susanne 's family. Dming was a
fo rmal event for which they dressed,
just as the elite do. Even as a small
child, Susanne loved to watch the
cook, and was especially interested
in sauces and salads. Over the years
she became an ardent student of CUIsine. "I learned that cooking is actually a chemical process, and food
combinmg is an art," she said.
By coincidence, Susanne's stepfather, a lieutenant colonel in the Air
Force, commanded the Food
Services Div1sion. " When I was not
in school, he would somet1mes
allow me to accompany him to the
base. I had to promise not to bother
the kitchen staff with a lot of questions, but I could observe the base
chefs cooking for hundreds of servicemen," she explained. As an
officer 's family, they also were
obliged to entertain frequently. "By
the time I was 14, my parents paid
me to cook and decorate for the
monthly parties they had, " said
Susanne.

Creatr ice Means Creative Woman
The catering service has grown
and flowered over the years.
Susanne named her business
Creatrice Catering, which is French
for creative woman. At first she
worked alone, transporting the food
and service to parties in her car.
Within a couple of years, she opened
Cafe Creatrice, a delicatesen in
Moreno Valley with nine tables.
She hired five people to help at both
businesses. and watched both
endeavors expand like warm yeast
dough.
"Five years ago I moved my
business base from Moreno Valley
to Lorna Linda, where the residents
more closely resemble my clientele
profile," said Susanne. "I opened
the restaurant there and named it
"The Secret Garden" because I
wanted it to be a haven for friend~ to
meet and share their secrets."

facilities and casual patio dining.
"I wanted to create a restaurant
where guests can experience the
blending of fabulous foods and
enchanting surroundings," said
Susanne, "and also where they can
see the high quality of our food and
the careful preparation that we offer
with Creatrice Catering menus."
Parties of up to 70 diners can be
accommodated at the Secret Garden,
with Creatrice not only preparing
the food, but also supplying a selection of elegant linens, color-coordinated plates and napkins, service
ware and chafing dishes.
"Those who choose to entertain
in the1r own home or business or
else in a banquet hall can either pick
up the food and serviceware themselves, or Creatrice can deliver and
set up the buffet and return the next
day to pick up the service and decorative supplies," said Susanne.
"Full service is also available,"
she explained, "with our professional staff team, dressed appropriately for their event, setting up the
event (and decorating, if desired),
serving the guests (either buffetstyle or at a sit-down meal), and
then cleaning up afterwards.
"I offer complete on-line consulting for my customers.
We
review menus, submit recipes for
their selection, and even demonstrate," she said. "We specialize in
theme parties, such as Calypso,

Cajun, ethnic spec1alty events, and
elegant, fine dinmg menus. We can
decorate their hall, and w e can even
provide the entertainment. I work
with s ix agents to book entertainment acts, and once even booked a
CirCUS."

Vegetarian Mecca
In Lorna Linda, where no alcohol may be served in a public place
and where many residents are
Seventh-day Adventists whose diet
eschews meat, alcohol, caffeine and
certain
flavorings,
Creatrice
Catering and The Secret Garden are
special God-sends. "Seventy-five
percent of my dishes are meatless,
counting all the side dishes," said
Susanne.

Culinary Heaven
Located at Barton Road and
Mountain View Avenue in Lorna
Linda, The Secret Garden's patrons
have discovered a place that caters
to their midday culinary tastes at
affordable prices. It treats its guests
to a gourmet feast while they bask in
its quiet ambiance of cherubs, flowered topiaries, and golden urns of
fresh flowers.
There is a menu and service
selection for every budget, and the
food is delectable. Anyone interested in receiving a faxed menu can
call the 24-hour information hot/ine-1-800-700-GOURMET.

A Recognition of Excellence VICA Regional Competition Set
by Stl!Wart Hole
Excellence. A concept which has
become the focal pomt of the advertising mdustry as it changes to meet the
demands of an increasingly educated
and keen consumer. The '90s signify
the age of mstant informat iOn and
demographically complex consumer
aud1ences. The advertiser has been
faced w ith an increasing need to not
only meet the consumers' expectations, but to exceed them. As a result,
the world of advert ising has had to
produce a continuously more sophisticated message. These messages have
reached a level of excellence never
before seen. As a celebration and in
recogmtion of the achievements of
advertisers in the area, on Feb. 23,
1996, the Inland Emp1re Ad Club will
host their annual ADDY Awards
Ceremony.
For advertising professionals, the
ADDY is the ultimate in recognition.
It's like an Oscar or a Gram my, saying
that you have succeeded Jnd that your
peers recognize your success. As a
member of the American Advert1smg
Federation, the Inland Empire Ad
Club conducts a local level ADDY
competition every year. Advertisers,
graphic designers, agencies, photographers, printers and all other industry
professionals are welcome to enter
work completed within the past year.

Once en tered, the advertising p1eces
are judged within the1r appropriate
category and the piece which is JUdged
as characterizing the highest quality is
presented with an ADDY award for
that category. Out of all of these category awards given, one advertismg
piece will receive the Best of Show
ADDY, markmg 11 as the most mnovative, striking, excitmg, and effective
advertismg p1ece.
T hose entnes that rece1ve an
Award of Distinction are forwarded to
a regional compeution which includes
all of Southern California Entries
may also be submitted to the National
ADDY Awards Ceremony which is a
telev1sed event.
Professcona/s mterested cn entering the 16th Amwal Inland Empire Ad
C/ubADDYAwards Competition need
10 have their entries submiued by 5:00
p.m. on Fnday, Feb. 16, 1996. Entries
should be submiued co:

Allyson Brascl
Stewart Holt Ad1·ercising, Ste. C200
3602 E. Inland Empire Bkd.,Ontano,
CA 91764
To rececve more znformatzon regarding
entries or the shol>~ please call
Allyson Brasil at (909) 941-7022. The
awards ceremony will cake place on
Feb. 23, 1996 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Ontario Azrport Hzlton.

by Edze Boudreau
Plans are on target for the 1996
VICA Regional Skill Olymp1cs 1n
cities all over the Umted States, as
well as m countries around the world,
and, as usual, Dr. Bill Clarke, head of
the vocational machme shop program
at Fontana High School as well as at
San Bernardino Valley College, is in
the midst of the preparations.
VICA is the acronym fo r
Vocational Industrial Clubs of
America, which have been holdmg
Skills Olympics since 1961 The 35year-old competition serves as a
showcase for outstanding vocat1onal
students who excel in the1r occupational areas as well as in leadership
development activities.
Local Businesses Support VICA
Several Inland Fmp1re businesses
sponsor local high school students
who will be taking part in the
Olympics. Some of the manufacturers
hiring FOHI students are Fontana
Machme & Engineering m Fontana,
Garner Holt lndustnes m San
Bernardino, and Prestige Mold in
Rancho Cucamonga.
According to Steve Weaver, vice
president of Fontana Machine &

Engineering, VlCA is a golden opportunity for the students to learn a good
trade, but it is just as valuable for businesses who need qualified workers. " I
was a VlCA participant myself back in
'83 m West Virginia," he explamed,
"and so wh<!n one of our former
employees went to work with Dr.
Clarke at FOHI a couple of years ago,
and told us about the VlCA program
there, we were happy to bring some
students in here.
"We are a job shop, with different
types of repairs and different skills
needed for each job coming m, so we
can't use people who JUSt know the
computer-programmed machines," he
sa1d. "On the average, only two out of
a hundred job applicants have the
skills I need here, so the FOHI program is a God-send."
Mike Koebel, president of Prestige
Mold, agrees that local bus1nesses
have to become mvolvcd in helping to
provide skills training to local youths.
"Our company IS a plastic 111jcct1on
mold maker, and many small busJnes~es m our industry are not able to
afford training for prospective
employees," Koebel sa1d. " Prestige
has been supporting FOHI"s VICA
program for some time.
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~ INCREASE PROFITABLE SALES!

The entire staff of Creatrice Catering/The Secret Garden poses with Susanne,
sho wn in front.

(continued on Page 25)

Nobody wants to put
callers 'on-hold,, but...
. .. it happens.
~ the advantages of having

Creatrice Showcase
The Secret Garden m Lorna
Linda is the Creatrice showca~e.
Susanne chose the ideal way to market the catering service with its
delectable gourmet menus-by
serving lunch to possible customers.
In fact, this cafe has been so successful that another showcase for
Creatrice will open this year as the
Riverside Secret Garden. It will be
a full-service restaurant and coffee
lounge with entertainment, banquet
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Top Performers
Top Commercial I Industrial Contractors

(contznued from Page 5)

for the next year or two. "After
that," he said, "we should see
increasing values m investment
properties."
Firm
Adclrrss
City, Shlte, Zip

I I.E. Proj.
(compl<t<d)
1983-1995

Cmmcl. Bldgs. ia I.E.
ladstrt. Bldg<. ia I.E.
(sq. ft. compl<ted)

27

600.000
2.400,000

Auheim

2.059_126
9,064.61>0

AI SMioldr c--. c..

US Boru,
Pepst Cola
UPS

AISU.kl<
CEO/President
(714) 996-896(},1:j28-.l649

Laguna !\1guel

Coocrete Tilt-Up. Resort<'
Oub Ht)US~. ResJdent•al. Dastnbuuon,
Rctaii'Comm lmpro\· McdJcal, Theatres

Xerox ,Hyundat,
Ntke Town,
Amcncan Mulu..Cmema

Aodrrw L Youo&quist
Pres1dtnt
(714) 643-7100'6-13-2938

11,108,932

Thstio

Conun.,lodusl, Rrl>il,
New Comuucuon
T.IJRemodel

The Home Il<pol,
Aleuader Haagen Co.,
Wai-Mar1 Stores, ln.:.

PrterAnold
Cblirman
(714) 66(}.94001975-1690

56-1.000
211,000

R• ...·crsJde

Tenant Improvement,
Comm.lndust. Remodel,
Health Carr, Hospualtty

St Bemadme Med C'lr , Koll Co.,
Ravmrde Comm Hosp., Holtday Inn,
Toro, Redlands Frd. Bank, CB Commmial

Bruce T. Hriliger
PresJdenl
(909) 682-6225/682-0406

32

5
115,000,000

20 (EngtCIUIS)
Riversidt

Freeways, Roilroadl,
Flood Control Damage, Struts,
Subdivision, Gradiog

Caltrans, Corps of Engineers,
San Bcmarduto, Riverside, Orange cl L.A.
Counties, Cities(SO), Privllc(200)

Cart Boytr
Cbainnan!CEO
(909) 684-5.3601684--1644

140

NIA
14,500,000

Cooaete Tilt-Ups,
OnW10

Dart,
G.E.,

Robtrt A. FuUmrr
President
(909) 947-94671947-5241

Bir1ckr Coostnacboe. Ltd.
Sbell<1 Rd
l...ag11110 Nagu~l. CA 92656

~9

~-4051

. . . _ C-.&a,ioc.
14742 N<wpo<! 1103
Tlltia, CA 92680

143

Cap&ao.. Coostnacboo Co, lac.
Thlfd Street
Rrvrmde. CA 92501

JSI

36.~ I

E. L Y-cer c-. Ce. lac.
199S Agua Maasa Rood
Riwnide, CA 92502

G.J.M_,.,~

76

J, D. llilllnllooap 1K.
al75~Ave.

Marco

o... "

c-...-.

lac.

310

...... J........ IIIc.

275+

0713Bdlea.t

Newport Beach

5.500,000+
6,500,000+

I
Rivcnidc

142,000
160,000

Onw-io

2.150,000
4,300,000

3
bM:IIo Oocomoorp

~~CA91730

Niolla ..,..._ 8alldtn
3127 Jefferson St
San Diego, CA 92110

.-c......... c..

8

100.

101111$ ....... Mill lid.
Wltilk, CA 901101

rra.

C..lndlft, ....
16480 Horbor Blvd., Ste 101
Fouataia Vall<y, CA 92108

178

I
Palm Destrt

2,065,000
1,535.000

,li¥cnidc. CA 92507

4355 E. Aupon Dr., Suite 110
Onw-to, CA 91761

NA

8,106,0~1

310,000
160,000

P.O. Bar 1124
him Dacn, CA 92261
Hfdloy Boildtn, lac.
SOlO Campus Dr., Sre. 100
Nrwpon Il<>cb, CA 92660

ll92-A llantUn SL
Riva1ido, CA 92S07

21

Industrial,
Tell.lnt Improvements

Rtl>il BoildiDp,
Mtdical Boiklinp,
Commacialt1adustriaJ

.t Ul).

RodM....J
Praidcal

(619) 340-9423/S68-4129

ConcrdcTIIt-up.
Mid-Rile Office,
Medial

Pna: Oub,{;osoo, Nesdc,

Beaver MtdicaJ,
RodlaDds Federal

Presidtat
(909) 684-28201684-3604

Commercial Remodcl1ng.
Tenant Improvements.
Store Remodeling

Kmart Corp.,
Sears.
Denral Medrcal Butldmgs

Bo.U Mam, Jr.
President
(909) 39().()mJ39().()na

Comm.Jiadusr.i1tetail.
New c-tJt/Remodd,
Drsip/Build

Thwa Ctnler Squan: Tmt VIlla
Chiao Spcc1n111112 Pl<l, So Cal C'UICIIIII,
Rollins .t Ryder 1'ructiog

Dille Fn.y
Presidtut
(909) 941-ISM'J41-1300

Rancho CA Water OLStnct
Centremark
Cuy or Rtverside

Strplloo C. Marf>l<
Prcs1dent
(619) 291-6330/293-7620

'lawrllmprov-

Kdlblcr Corp.
Kaiser PctmaDentc
Ommoat School oC TbeolosY

JabGendy
y.,. President
(310) 948-4242.'695-9267

Founl1tn Valley

Comm./lnd lill·Up Construction
CommJind. Tl. Rehab.
Concrelr Only/Suprrflat Cone. Floofl

Epote.n,
Trammell Crow Company,
Angelus Block

Robtrt Vu DUos
Vice Prcstdent
(714) 775-336(>(775-7354

I

~

~
MillwGib

Stale F11111,
lbys-R-Us,
Raac:llo Mifl&e

IUcUnl J, w.llltqer
CEO
(714) 692-~2

Focihties,
Mtdic:aJ/Labs,
Desip Butld

Watson Lab,
Toyou M01or S.lcs,
Sial< Comp. los. Fund

Ed,......
ComlfUCIIOII Mgr.
(909) 369-71401369-8731

lfeiMrC:..,
~

K.-Pa-,
l!ilelllcJwer Ilfedicll Or.,
So. Otllf. VelenU ....

VbPiaidall
(714) 557~-4924

San Diego

lodustnal,
MedJcalliealth,
Re11tl

25,860,000
{'lbll1)

12
'WIIiltier

IDdullria1 Project~
Seilmic Rctrolil

900,000
2,150,000

T""" Cealer Plaza Palm Desert,
Oat Eleven TOWII Or. P.D. (Piw< 0
lodio Medial Clioia

Flavor Cbem
Kmart. Pnce/Costco
Mervyn's, Wells Fargo

361,351
145,834

29,000,000
(Tolal)

lKEA

Commercial, Industrial,
Heahh Care, R&D, Rc~ail,
Tenant Improvement

l¥rau.ta

s.,...u.pe. .......

Top Local Exrc.
Tille
Phone/Fax

Clirat<le/Proj<ets

Sp<claltlrs

Concretr Tih-Up,Seisnuc Upgl1de
Tenant Improvements,
HISIDOcal Reslorillton

1150 N. Ridlfldd Rd.
Aubeim, CA 92807

Fa....r COtilnltboo
1725 South Grovr A-..
OnLvto, CA 91761

I or Uc<as<d Coo tractors
Compaay Htadquarters

lrviac

....QI

Ptkr J. Last/Tom Eads
General Manager
(714) 851-2211/851-2410

Jock Hawklos

w.,..

.._.D.~

Office Landlord Representative
Office Total
Mark McAdams
Cushman & Wakefield of Calif.
701 N. Haven, Ste. 300
Ontario, CA 91764
Telephone: (909) 980-7788
Mark McAdams topped our list
of performers for office landlord
representative, and because of the
difficulty in differentiating transactions in the office category between
landlord and tenant, Mark also
topped the list for combined office
representatron in dollar figures.
McAdams switched from industrial sales in 1984 after three years of
real estate activity when he saw the
opportunity to become the lead broker in Cushman & Wakefield 's
Ontario office. At that time, office
representation was just starting to
develop as a specialty area in real
estate sales. McAdams said that
niche market started to take off in
1986.
The number one element needed
for success as a landlord representative, McAdams said, is establishing
solid relationships. "I have good
relationships with tenants in the
market, with landlords in the market,
and with other brokers in the market,
because obviously I can't do it all by
myself."
He said that working hard is
necessary, but working smarter is
also important. McAdams typically
puts in nine hours at the office, and
one or two hours after dinner at
home. He took advantage of company-sponsored training last year to
learn how to make better use of
spreadsheet and sales tracking software programs. By making full use
of the capabilities of the Excel
spreadsheet program, McAdams is
able to make more types of cash
flow and depreciation analyses for
his clients, who are primarily institutional investors.
McAdams predicts office leasing and sales will "see some modest
improvement in Ontario, San
Bernardino and Riverside" in 1996.
He said class A properties - typically well-managed four-story and
taller properties built since 1980 are going up in price in the three
metro areas. He said that will make

stable-priced class B properties
more attractive and give them a
chance to achieve higher occupancy
levels.
McAdams relaxes with family
activities. He especially likes beach
activities and snow skimg.
Industrial Representative
Bill Heim
Cushman & Wakefield of Calif.,
701 N. Haven, Ste. 300
Ontario, CA 91764
Telephone: (909) 980-7788
Brll Heim has been with
Cushman & Wakefield his entire 14year career and has been top performer in that office the last nine
years. Heim is philosophical but
very duect in his application of personal performance potential- he is
extremely focused on the things he
can personally affect. He said, "You
have to establish guidelines, goals
and objectives for yourself, and have
the discipline to continue with them
day after day after day.... You also
have to associate yourself with the
right types of people and accounts."
Heim said he is a "real estate
sales speciahst," but concentrates on
"big-box" industrial properties of
100,000-square-feet and larger for
Fortune 500 companies and companies of like quality. His largest deal
within the Inland Empire last year
was for $16.5 million.
As for the year ahead in industrial sales, the very focused Heim
said, "My business will be very good
this year. I have good accounts and
we 'II gel our share of business due
to a backlog" in listings and client
demand. He credits his office staff
for effective support.
Heim spends leisure time on the
golf course or with his wife and children on the Colorado River water
skiing.
Retail Representative
Alan Kreuger
Marcus & Millichap
Real Estate Investment
Brokerage Company
3401 Centrelake Drive, Ste. 150
Ontario, CA 91761
Telephone: (909) 605-1800
Alan Kreuger moved into the
specialty of retail sales within a year
of starting his real estate career in
late 1983.
Krueger represents
mostly sellers of shopping centers.
He said his specialty was a natural
fit when he changed affiliation to
Marcus & Millichap in 1989

because he knew of it as the office
posting the largest commercial dollar volumes with a team of specialists. Kreuger said before that time,
sales were easy to effect, but when
the market shrunk, he sought out an
office with a full sales force where
agents and brokers could complement each other's work without
competing.
Kreuger said the key to success
in the area of retail property sales is
the ability to negotiate contract
terms effectively for the client. He
spends the work week on the phone
and in conference with sellers and
buyers, and takes paperwork home
to complete in the evenings while
spending time with family. Kreuger
is one of those remarkable individuals who can divide his attention
effectively among three tasks at
once.
As far as retail property sales go
this year, Kreuger said he thinks
well-anchored shopping centers in
good locations will rebound somewhat in value. But then, he said, they
will always be attractive buys. The
real estate market is moving away
from foreclosures toward greater
demand for desirable properties,
Kreuger added, and lenders will
want to deal more with the retail
market.
Strip centers will be weaker,
Kreuger said, not rebounding for
another year or so. Those properties
continue to attract tenants that provide professional services due to relatively low rental and lease rates.
Office Tenant Representative
Michael O'Brien
CB Commercial Real Estate
Group, Inc.
Mission Square
3750 University Ave., Ste. 250
Riverside, CA 92501-3313
Telephone: (909) 788-3713

Michael O'Brien of CB
Commercial Real Estate Group,
Inc., of Riverside topped the list of
commercial agents to represent tenants with $4,274,107.28 in sales.
O'Brien has specialized as a tenant
representative at CB Commercial for
his entire real estate career of 15
years.
O'Brien works 50 to 60 hours
per week, and said it takes a combination of two things to achieve success in his area of expertise. He said
comprehensive market knowledge,
coupled with the ability to provide
very good information, is what tenant clients require in order to make
the informed decisions "to get the
best possible deal on the real estate
that meets their specific needs."
CB
Commercial's
Top
Performer advises tenants to lock in
a lease transaction this year that
takes advantage of the soft real
estate market. "It is still, without a
doubt," O'Brien said, "a tenant's
market." He agrees with projections
that the economy may be rebounding later this year.
O'Brien said one of his continuing concerns is that local and
regional companies do not yet
appreciate the level of service a tenant representative can provide. He
said corporate America has learned
to seek individual, specialized representation for most business and
investment activities, and to form
strategic alliances. In spite of that,
he said, office tenants miss out on
the opportunity to save time and
money by having a real estate specialist represent them in new lease
and lease extension negotiations.
"Have someone on your side,"
is O'Brien's favorite saying. Golf
and family activities occupy his
leisure hours.

""THE l'\t. \'\D E\IPIRI·:·s 'losT St <TFssn 1
hi>FPF'\I>F'\'1 BROI\.FR \(;1·.''

(((

Stephen Daniels I
commercial brokerage, inc.
8311 Haven Avenue, Suite 200, Rancho Cucamonga, California 91730
909/980-6868 • Fax 909/987-8183

- - Daniel W. Richards, Broker--

A FULL SERVICE COMMERCIAL BROKERAGE
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Top Performers in Real Estate
TOTAL TRANSACTIONS VALUE
NAME

COMPANY & CATEGORY

Alex Mogharebi
Marcus & Millichap
Investment
Bill Heim
Cushman & Wakefield
Industrial
D. lowry 'M. Sehierb.!rl Grubb & Ellos
Invesrmenl
Dougla~ Gray
Sperry Van Ness
lnveslmenl
Chuck Belden
Cushman & Wakefield
lndusrnal
Dan Richard\
Srephen Danieb
lnvesrmenr
Mochael Chavez
Cushman & Wakefoeld
lndusrrial
Alan Krueger
Marcus & 1\tillichap
Retail
lim Hawke
Grubb & Ellis
lndusrnal
Bruce Furno"
Sperry Van Ness
lnvesrmenl
Paul Earnharl
Lee & Associares
lndusrrial
David Consano
CB Commercoal
lndusrnal
(slat f)
Baxley Properlles
(roral)
Mark McAdams
Cushman & Wakefield
Office Landlord*
Tom Swoeca
CB Commercial
Reraol
Finn Comer
CB Commercial
lnduslrial
Eric Heffner
John Burnham & Co.
(!oral)
Dave Mudge
Lee & Associares
lnvesrmenl
Pholop Woodford
CB Commercial
Office Landlord
Caroll Plowman
Lee & Associates
Office Tenant
Tom Pienk
Lee & Associares
Offoce
Larry Taylor
Lee & Assocoares
Induslrial
Mike Wolfe
Lee & Assocoares
lndusrnal
Doug FAtrnharl
Lee & Associares
Indusrnal
Kdly Kay!
Lee & Associares
lndusrrial
Brad Umansky
Grubb & Elhs
Reraol
Hemck Johnson
Lee & Associares
Industrial
Chns Hauso
Lee & Assocoales
lnduslrial
Les Copelin
Lee & Assocoares
Office
Ja) Brun
Lee & Assocoares
Rerail
Jeff Naura
Grubb & Ellis
Office
Mochael O'Bnen
CB Commercial
Office Tenant
Jennifer Kapur
Lee & Associates
Offoce
Terry Marks
Lambert Smirh Hampron Retail
Carliene Anderson
John Burnham & Co.
(roral)
Paul Reim
CB Commercial
lnvesrmenr

TOTAL
81,217,500
69,224,000
64,520,000
45,900,000
44,483,349
41,658,082
30,101 ,108
27,890,000
26,161 ,797
25,700,000
25,300,000
23,323,242
20,000,000
19,002,405
18,993,997
14,944,152
12,750,000
12,100,000
11,964,98
11,800,000
JJ,322,066
8,771,726
8,300,000
8,300,000
7.518,905
7.399,000
7,350,398
7,310,776
7,272,000
6,461 ,065
6,040,000
4,274,107
3.174,979
2,976,765
2,057,880
1,372,643

INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS
NAME

COMPANY

Alex Mogharebi
David Lowry/Michelle SchiertJerl
Douglas Gray
Dan Rochards
Bruce Furniss
Dave Mudge
Paul Reim

Marcus & Millichap
Grubb & Ellis
Sperry Van Ness
Stephen Daniels
Sperry Van Ness
Lee & Assocoares
CB Commercial

INDUSTRIAL SPECIALISTS
NAME

COMPANY

Bill Heim
Chuck Belden
Mochael Chavez
Tim Hawke
Paul Earnharl
Davod Consano
Finn Comer
Larry Taylor
Mike Wolfe
Doug Earnhan
Kelly Kay!
Herrick Johnson
Chris Hauso

Cushman & Wakefield
Cushman & Wakefield
Cushman & Wakefield
Grubb & Ellis
Lee & Associates
CB Commercial
CB Commercial
Lee & Associates
Lee & Associates
Lee & Associates
Lee & Associares
Lee & Associates
Lee & Associates

COMPANY

Mark McAdams
Philip Woodford

Cushman & Wakdield
CB Commercial

TOTAL
69,224,176
44,483,349
30,101,108
26,161 ,797
25,300,000
23,323,242
14,944,151
8,771,726
8,300,000
8,300,000
7,518,905
7,350,398
7,310,776

RETAIL SPECIALISTS
NAME

COMPANY

Alan Krueger
Tom Swoeca
Brad Umansky
Jay Brun
Terry Marks

Marcus & Millichap
CB Commercial
Grubb & Ellis
Lee & Associates
Lamberr Smilh Hampton

TOTAL
27,890,000
18,993,997
7,399,000
6,461,065
2,976,765

TRADITION
OF
EXCELLENCE

COMPANY

Carol! Plowman
Michael O'Brien
Mark McAdams

Lee & Associales
CB Commercial
Cushman & Wakefield

FrNN CoMER

TOTAL
PAUL REIM

11,800,000
4,274,107
2,771,305

COMBINED OFFICE TOTALS
NAME

COMPANY

Mark McAdams
Phillip Woodford
Tom Pierik
Les Copelin
Jeff Nauta
Michael O'Brien
Jennifer Kapur

Cushman & Wakefield
CB Commercial
Lee & Assocoates
Lee & Associates
Grubb & Ellis
CB Commercial
Lee & Associates

If you are self-employed or working for a small
company \Vithout group CO\ erage. PruCarelndil'idual offers
substantial HMO benefits at a 'iUrprisingly affordable monthly
premium. There are absolutely no deductibles and your total
out-of-pocket expenses will he lmver than most other plans
available. You can even choose a different primary care
physician for each family member, including a pediatrician!

TOTAL
16,231,100
11,964,981

OFFICE TENANT REP.
NAME

Grou scome in different size).
hy not health plans?
Now, Rock Solid health coverage is available for Individuals and Small Groups.

A

OFFICE LANDLORD REP.
NAME

TOTAL
81,2 17,500
64,520,000
45,900,000
41 ,658,082
25,700,000
12,100,000
1,372,643

TOTAL
19,002,405
11,964,981
11,322,066
7,272,000
6,040,000
4,274,107
3,174,979

• NOTE: Mark McAdams topped the list for Office Landlord
Representatives, but his total sales figures are reflected in the Total
Transactions Value chart.

PHILIP WOODfORD

UCB

COMMERC IAL

Sonce 1906, CB Commercoal Real
Estate Group, Inc. and irs predecessor
companoes have ~et the slandards for
professwnalism on real esrare. Our real
estare specialosls are conronuing rhis
rraduoon of excellence.
In 1995, the people pocrured
above were major conrnburors to
CB Commercoal's outstandong performance on the Inland Empire, woth sales
and leases exceeding $117 million in
value. They are the top commerc ial real
esrare speciahsts in CB Commercial's

-

Prudential Small Group Small companies like yours have a
unique opportunity to "Mix and Max'"" from se\·eral
health plans to maximize CO\erage. There's an H:\10.
PPO, Point-of-Service Plan and several wellness
programs! You will also receive a personal
health plan advisor, a complimentaty initial
analysis and a dedicated Customer Hotline!

MICHAEl 0'8Rir.N

Inland Empore office.
They represent the experuse,
crearivuy and commirmenl whoch makes
CB Commercoal Real Esrale Group. Inc.
the Number One brokerage firm on rhe
Inland Em pore and rhe enure naroon .
This year, 24 real estare specoahsrs
on rhe Inland Empore office of
CB Commercoal woll be workmgloreach
the lop. Take advanrage of thos
dedicatoon 10 performance when you
have decos10ns 10 make regarding
commercial real estare.

CB COMMERCIAL REAL EsTATE GROUP, INC.

3750 University Avenue, Suite 250
Riverside, California 92501
(909) 788-0880

Whether you're a group of one, or
a group of fifty, give us a call at

1-800-209-5227
l'n 1<..m·Jndtrtdu{ll olfk.lll\10 nJ\.t'rJ~ for ~null (fnM.Jf> ill'l' t~h:~'\J 1))- ITI1tk"llt1Jll k:tlth ( ..m· 1~10 ot l~•ltfomia, In( d.1l-.a Pnl(~n· ot (.•hfl'lmCt !.m 11\10) .1 "h<MI\ 0\\lll'tl suh~kl~ar. ot ·nlC Prudenu:.ll Pntt-&n: Plu' ii\~U'f-oi '-'.1\lt,"t'l nlfk.1\\.orlo. hrnd 1t., .m: prtJ\ idt.:d by Prutk.'fltwlllullh C.Ht' PLtn eM <...ahltmu. Inc. Out.._>f·nr:1\\.ork 1-..~·fiL, lor l~ ..m: Plus .tnd o~II!Tli~l1V.t'll'k i l'l't >l h.n1il' .m: prm ilk:d ll) llrlnd'fllJJ;IliNJr.un• (..('Cll("Un) uf \mrrxo~o llr\•(..u\~ ltultt_'fttual
l" r)Oiy J\,ulahl~· to C.•hfotllt;l ~idc.·nl'> .1nd thdr fanule.. '"ho an.· nee c:hgJhle fnr \ktk.an.· ur :\1t•t_h.( ..ti.J00 h\t: 10 l.o:\ \nP'S.. Or.m~ \t-ntur.a s..mu lbrhar.a. ~n Luss Oht•f~n. ''" Btman.hno. Ki\'t'TSI(.k· .and 1\ml (.()unlit'!!.
691..,'\\(~
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Small Business Calls for
Flexible Overtime

Wells Fargo Introduces Electronic
Employee Paycheck Service

Califorma small busmess owners
overwhelmmgly support revising
California 's overtime laws to provide
employers and their employees with
more flexibility in regard to overtime
hours worked, according to the 1996
California State Ballot, an annual survey of the 43,000 members of the
National Federation of Independent
Business.
By a vote of more than 90 percent, respondents favor enactment of a
flexible overtime law. "California is
one of only four states that count overtime as anything over eight hours a
day, as opposed to computing it as
anything over 40 hours a week.
Enacting legislation for flexible overtime would greatly improve working
conditions for small businesses by
giving them needed flexibility in
adjusting work schedules," said
Martyn Hopper, NFIB California State
Director.
He noted that the legislature is
currently considering legislation (AB
398 - Aguiar) that would conform
California law to the federal Fair
Labor Standards Act, which requires
overtime pay only after 40 hours are
worked m a week.
The State Ballot also found support for medical savings accounts

Wells Fargo Bank's Inland
Emptre office has Introduced a new
fmanctal servtce called PayCard,
which allows compantes to tssue
electronic paychecks to their
employees who may not even have a
bank account. As an alternative to
the standard paper-issued payroll
checks, funds are electronically
deposited in a spectal Wells Fargo
ATM, at any of the 100,000 ATMs
nationwide or at retailers that accept
ATM cards for point-of-sale purchases.
"When a company uses the
newly-inttoduced PayCard, it can
reduce the time and cost of generating payroll," said Glen Cummings,
Wells Fargo Bank, vice president
and Inland Empire commercial banking regional manager. "In addition,
employees no longer need to stand in
line or pay fees to cash their paychecks. They have immediate access
to their money through ATMs or at
merchants who accept point-of-sale
purchases."
For businesses, PayCard will
eliminate the cost of purchasmg and
stortng spectahzed paystock. It
saves time in the issuance of payroll
checks or paymg employees m cash.
In additiOn, PayCard greatly reduces

First West Coast bank to offer "PayCard" service

by Paul Erickson
"I know something has to be
done, I just don't know where to
begin !" Virgil Roberts•, an established client of mme, called me to
ask for help. One of his key division
executives had just quit over a major
strategy dispute, his company's general sales manager was continuing
to badly under-perform, and his
CFO was seriously upset over eroding margins, the lack of a clear corporate direction, and executive indecision.
As founder, president and CEO
of Roberts Pacific Corporation•,
Virgil had seen his service company
grow rapidly with very attractive
profits for 10 straight years. Then
for the last three years, the company
had flattened and profits had disappeared. Despite recent history, the
company had achieved national
recognition in its industry, but was
just not able to get going again.
Virgil had tried several different
business strategies. He had opened
new offices, re-staffed the struggling sales force and invested heavily in developing new customer service and information system capabilities. Nothing was working and
the historic executive team spirit,
which had been so evident in earlier
years, was long gone.
After extended conversations
with me, Virgil decided that it was
time to bring all the parties together
for a no-holds-barred strategic
retreat. The retreat goals were to
clear the air and to reset the company's strategic direction and organizational structure.

Why is a retreat necessary?
Periodically, all businesses can
benefit from a special executive
group meeting convened to review
the status of on-going operations, to
communicate more completely with
key managers, to update future

plans, to confront critical events m
process, or, as in the case of Roberts
Pacific Corporati on, to address a
spect fie sttuation.
Many leaders have found that
holding these types of strategic
meetings away from the office, in
conducive surroundings, and with
the professional help of a skilled
facilitator, produces superior results.

Who should participate?
Corporate strategy is sculpted
from the personal goals, values, and
the operating knowledge of an organization's leadership. It is imperallve for the success of any retreat,
and ultimately of the company, that
top decision-makers such as the
cha1rman, president, CEO, and/or
COO actively participate. What any
organization accomplishes is determined to a large extent by what the
leaders want to accomplish.
Other
participants
should
include managers from various levels who have the knowledge to
address key issues and the influence
to implement decisions made. The
ideal number of people for an effective strategy retreat is 10 to 20 participants.
Twelve key executives from
Roberts Pacific Corporation were
selected to attend the retreat. Given
the growing tensions and emotions
which were so evident, Virgil agreed
to introduce me (as the facilitator)
prior to the retreat to help prepare
for and then actually facilitate the
retreat discussions.
An outside facilitator brought
an impartial perspective to the situation. This also enabled Virgil to
think, listen, and participate easily
during the meetings.
In preparation for the retreat, I
met privately with each of the executives to solicit his/her personal
views on the recent performance of
the company, the strategic options
available to it in the years just

SBA Financing Options Feature of Small Business Seminar
All existing and potential business
owners can learn about new Small
Business Administration (SBA) loan programs at a seminar to be held on
Wednesday, Feb. 20, at the Inland
Empire Small Business Development
Center (SBDC), 2002 Iowa Avenue, Suite
110, Riverside, from 9 a.m. to noon.
SBA and banking personnel will discuss the new LowDoc financing, as well
as the existing guaranty loan programs.
LowDoc simplifies the application
process and receives a rapid response
from SBA loan officers. A business counselor from the SBDC and from the
Service Corp of Retired Executives

Association (SCORE) will also discuss
the range of services available through
their organizations.
For reservations or additional information, call 909/781-2345 or 800/7502353. The cost is $20 per person and preregistration is strongly recommended.
The Inland Empire SBDC is hosted
by the Inland Empire Economic
Partnership (!EEP), a private, non-profit
economic development corporation.
All of the SBDC's programs and
services are offered on a non-discriminatory basis. Reasonable arrangements for
persons with disabilities will be made, if
requested in advance.

ahead, and their suggestions on
what issues needed to be tackled at
the retreat to assure that the company and the management team got
movmg again.

Who should lead the retreat?
Contrary to popular thinking,
the most effective retreats are not
led by the CEO or president. A professional facilitator who regularly
plans for and personally leads strategy retreats brings new and objective value to the group.
A seasoned facilitator assists
the CEO in prepanng an appropriate
and detailed agenda. He/she provides a solid framework for addressing the company's central planning
ISSUes.

In cooperation with the CEO,
the facilitator also provides the
essential moderation of discussions,
and in so doing allows for the active
participatiOn of the CEO.
Virgil Roberts wanted a facilitator who had personal experience in
corporate operations, who understood his company, and who would
listen to his concerns. He told me
that was why he selected Erickson
Strategic Retreat Management, and
added, " I appreciate your successful
track record in sharpening business
leaders ' strategic thinking and
strengthening management effectiveness." Virgil also noted that he
"valued my ability to think like a
corporate officer with an owner's
mentality."

Where to hold the retreat?
Roberts Pacific Corporation's
two-day retreat was held at a modem hotel about 25 miles from the
head office. The rooms and meeting
facilities were quite comfortable,
the food and support services excellent. The retreat began the night
before with a dinner at the beachfront home of the general sales manager. A good home-cooked meal,

some "cheer" and some group
games helped to set an up-beat tone
for the difficult meetings to come.
A strategic management retreat
should always be held off-site, away
from the interruptions of the office.
The location should be in a neutral
facility that can provide quiet, private, and comfortable surroundings
with high quahty conference support services. Group recreation may
be part of the agenda, and if so, the
easy availability of the desired facilities neecb to be considered. Sites
with unusually strong distractions
(e.g., Las Vegas) are not recommended for serious retreat programs. Selecting a proper site IS one
very significant ingredient in assuring a successful retreat expenence.

What are typical topics?
Any topic that impacts and clarifies the corporate vision or
advances the company's growth and
development is appropriate.
Specific retreat topics that address
general business concerns might
include:
Enhancing the underlying value
of stockholder mterests
Improving gross margins and
operating profits
Undertaking
a
necessary
restructuring or down-sizing of
the business while retaining
positive marketing, customer
service, and employee morale
Improving internal communications
Allocating financial and human
resources among several existing lines of business
Reorganizing or re-staffing
senior management
Whether and how to acquire
other companies to achieve
faster growth or to diversify
Clarifying the corporate vision,
corporate objectives, and key
strategies.

(continued on page 50)

Radisson/American Airlines Joins in Marketing Program
The Radisson Hotel in Sao
Bernardino has announced a joint marketing partnership wtth American Airlines as
part of American 's AAdvantage program.
American Airlines, along with it~ regional
airline associate American Eagle, serves
300 destinations worldwide.
American's AAdvanlage members
are now eligible for 500 miles each time
they make a qualifying stay at the
Radisson Hotel San Bernardino or any
Radisson hotels throughout the world. In
addition, AAdvantage members will earn
a one-time 5,000 mile bonus after three
qualifying stays at any Radisson from
February 1 through April 30, 1996."0ur

partnership with American Airlines is a
key new service for our customers," said
James Deskus, general manager. "We are
pursuing a goal of leadership in the hospitality industry on the local level, and for
the Radisson brand worldwide. The addition of American's extensive domestic and
international route system fits perfectly
with our growing international presence
while providing valuable travel benefits
for our local customers," said Deskus.
Reservations and information about
any Radisson Hotel worldwide can be
obtained
by
calling
Radisson's
Worldwide Reser-vation Center toll-free
at 800-333-3333.

whereby employees can form IRAs to
cover basic health costs. This proposal was favored by 67 to 13 percent.
NFIB members oppose an
increase in the state's $4.25 an hour
minimum wage by 71 to 24 percent.
"Although the vast majority of our
members pay above the minimum
wage, there is concern over what an
increase would do to part-time and
low-sktlled employees," Hopper said.
The survey also found that
slightly over half NFIB members provide health insurance for their
employees, wtth 52 percent of respondents saying they provide health
insurance, 45 percent saying they do
not, and three percent unsure. Nine
percent of NFIB members providing
insurance now purchase it from the
Health Insurance Plan of California, a
health insurance pool for small business. The overwhelming reason for
purchasing from the pool is lower premiums.
"Cost still remains too high and
the percent of our members who provide health insurance has fallen during
the recent hard times," Hopper noted.
NFIB has 43,000 California members. With 600,00 members nationally,
NFIB IS the country's largest small
business advocacy organization.

paperwork
for employers by
automating stop payment activity,
account reconcilement and the
issuance of checks that must be
issued out of cycle. It also gives
employers a new tool to fight check
fraud, which is a growing menace.
PayCard, which resembles a
standard Wells Fargo ATM card, is
available to all company employees
regardless of their banking relationship. They do not need a bank
account with Wells Fargo or any
other bank. With a personal identification number and a PayCard,
employees may withdraw all or part
of their paychecks from any Wells
Fargo ATM or other nationwtde
ATM in the STAR, CIRRUS or
GLOBAL ACCESS networks. With
standard usage, there isn't a fee for
the service. Employees will receive
four free ATM withdrawals monthly;
additional usage is $1.50 per withdrawal.
In addttion to the withdrawal of
funds at ATMs, employees may use
their PayCard at participating businesses for pomt-of-sale purchases
where Maestro or Explore are honored. Each point-of-sale purchase is
$.50 per purchase.

INLAND
"We're the best in our business at helping
you be the best in yours!"

EMPIRE
PROFILE

6

Business
Accomplishments:
Setting sales records as an account
executive and sales manager and the
creation of X103.9.

Name: William John McNulty
Occupation: General M anager,
KCXX-FM (X-103.9) & KCKCAM
Short Biography:
Born on
Wisconsin farm and raised in
Milwaukee;
attended University
of Wisconsin. Been in radio for 15
years, three years here in
Riverside/San Bernardino.
Family: Single and happy
bachelor
Hobbies: Horseback riding, water
sports, skiing and biking.
Affiliations: Radio Advertising
Bureau-Sales Advisory Committee;
President,
Riverside-San
Bernardino Radio Assoc. ; San
Bernardino Chamber of Commerce.

Best Aspects of the Inland
Empire: Close proximity to mountains, L.A., Newport Beach, Palm
Springs, San Diego; the view; and
the people.
Greatest Concern: World peace,
pollution, and mao's ability to love
one another.
Last book read: "Embraced by the
Light," by Betty Eadie.

STAFF CONTROL, INC.
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Last movie seen: "The Bridges of
Madison County"

\\ \I <' II l S (; 1{0\\ I\ l'l'lh:

Favorite sports: Football, basketball

Just Opened in Las Vegas!

Favorite
restaurant:
Garden, Redlands

Rama

Last vacation taken: Ritz-Carlton,
Laguna Niguel
Lives in city of: Redlands

Sl·n in·'

1-M00-40-S'IM F
Inland Empire Locations:
Chino • Claremont • Ontario • Rancho Cucamonga • Rialto • Riverside
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Legal Aspects of Exporting
All exporters and potential
exporters can learn about the legal
issues involved in exporting from
8:30 am. to 12:30 p.m. on Tuesda},
Feb. 13, at GTE, 3633 E. Inland
Empire Blvd , Suite 300, Ontario.
International Law Attorney Craig
A. Mitchell will discuss commodity
classification; customs compliance
requirements; recordkeeping; audits;
possible disclosure, valuation, price
and cost reduction opportunities; and
customs enforcement.
Exporters must understand and
follow a myriad of applicable laws
and regulations enforced by several

government agenctes.
All exporters and potenllal
exporters should take the necessary
steps to ensure that they are in full
comphance with these laws and regulallons.
For reservations or additional
informallon, please call (900) 3908071 . The cost is $40 per person.
Pre-registration is strongly recommended.
Inland Empire International
Trade, a division of the Inland
Emptre Small Business Development
Center, ts an LA Trade partner and is
hosted by the Inland Empire

Economtc Partnership (IEEP), a private non-profit economic development corporation.
The program is funded through
an
Economtc
Development
Admmistration (EDA) grant, and
the San Bernardino County
Associated Governments.
All !EIT programs and services
are offered on a confidential, nondiscriminatory basis. Reasonable
arrangements for persons with disabilities will be made, if requested
in advance.

IHIEATH CAL HAS
CHANGED ITs NAME To
CAREAMERICA COMPENSATION.
OuR CusTOMERs WILL
BE HAPPY.
OuR CoMPETITION WoN'T.

When Heath Cal jo1ned the
CareAmerica family of health plans

some thmgs never change

We w1ll

cont1nue to set the mdustry standard for

e1ghteen months ago, we knew that 11

customer serv1ce. And now that stan-

would be the ideal match of servlce-

dard comes with an even broader

dnven

We

cho1ce of high-quality programs that

became better equ1pped than ever to

promote safety, health and fmancial
secunty.

business

philosophies

meet our customers' growmg needs. By
turntng managed care into managed
comp, we have successfully reduced
workers' comp costs.
Our Initial excitement has proven to
be right on target. In fact, together
we've emerged as one of California's
leadmg providers of workers compen-

We have no doubt that you'll share our
enthusiasm about our new name. You'll be

even more impressed w1th CareAmerica
Compensation, the company.
For more information. please call us
direct at 1-800-874-3284 or call your
broker

sation, health benefits and related
Insurance products
Because of these achievements,
Heath Cal has changed 1ts name to
CareAmerica Compensat1on. Of course,

CmAmerica
COMPENSATION
(Formerly Heath ( al)

lnd1v1dual Health Plans • Group Health Plans • Workers' Compensation
Employee Ass•stance Program • CareAmenca 65 Plus Med1care H MO

CAL POLY
POMONA
WINS GRANT
Southern California Edison has
established a publlc-pnvate partnership and provided $20,000 to Cal
Poly Pomona to support the development of plans for a business mcubator that will target start-up businesses in the materials recovery and
recycling mdustries. The award
from Edison will supplement an earlier $50,000 grant from the County
of Los Angeles Community
Development Commission.
Incubators, which provide skills
as well as financtal, business development, and management support to
entrepreneurs and new businesses,
are often designed with a general
scope, to target a variety of business
types, explained Barry R. Sedlick,
Edison's manager of economic and
business development.
"Cal Poly was selected to
receive this grant because its incubator proposal concentrated on
growing businesses in an important
and necessary field-developing
new recycling technologies and
transformation that will reduce the
waste stream directed to Southern
California's landfills," Sedhck said.
"Edison is comm1tted to not only
increasing local bus mess and the job
force through business incubation,
but also to developing innovative
programs that can help clean up the
environment."
At present, the Cal Poly team
hopes to locate the incubator wllhm
a materials recovery facility (MRF)
on property within the city of
Pomona. The incubator would target businesses developing new
methods to use recyclable materials
recovered from the MRF, including
paper, metals, glass products, green
waste and building materials.
Cal Poly hopes to develop the
incubator plan on a fast-track basis
because of its importance to the
community. "We know how significant this project is in terms of creating jobs and new technologies that
will allow for the re-use of materials," he said. "This really fits mto a
larger effort on the part of Cal Poly
to work with the community and
local businesses within the San
Gabriel Valley and the Inland
Empire."

For f urther information about
business incubators, contact Edison's
Economic and Business Development
office at: (800) 3-EDISON.
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Flat Tax I Tax Reform

Flat Tax I Tax Reform

(continued from Page 3)

Driving Force of Commission
All of the commission members
are highly qualified public servants,
members of social agencies or thinktanks, or successful entrepreneurs.
Some of them offered insights into
their reasoning and the results they
hoped to achieve with tax reform.
Jack Kemp, Chairman of the
commiss1on and former Secretary of
the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development, said "If you tax
something, you get less of it. If you

subsidize something, you get more
of it. The problem in America today
is that we are taxing work, savings,
investment, and productivity; and
we're subsidizing debt, welfare,
consumption, leisure, and mediocrity."
Kemp, founder and co-director
of Empower America, a public policy and advocacy organization, also
was a U.S. Congressman representing New York for 18 years and
played professional football for 13
years.
Commission Vice Chairman

"Our bank has money back
guarantees on SBA Loans."
Packaging fee' for Small
Bustne" Administration Loans
can run !rom $1000 to $2500.
That\ monev down the drain if
you don't qu'alify. Ar our bank,
if your loan is not approved by
the SBA. your packaging fee will
be refunded
So if your busme" is read,·
for ex pan.sion, vou need to '
purcha'e a new building or
machinery. bu,· our a partner or
need debt refinancing ... our bank
mav ha'e the answer with an
SBA loan
Our b.mk < SBA lending
experts rake a personal interest in
your succes.' bv raking that extra
~rep in pro,·iding a loan package
that wall be .1pproved by the
SBA. guaranteed.
For more derails about
l·oorhall Independent Bank's
SBA Lending programs and its
money back guaranree, call (818)
966-2199 or (800) 500-BA]';K.
Member FD1C

@
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Edwin J. Feulner, Jr. is president of
the Heritage Foundation, a leading
public policy group in Washington,
D.C., and serves as chairman of the
Institute for European Defense and
Strategic Studies in London. "Our
tax code has become a complex web
of penalties, disincentives, loopholes, and preferences," he said.
"No amount of tinkering at the edges
will save the system. The only
answer is: replace it with a system
that rewards work, saving and risktaking."
Two commission members

serve as treasurers for their state:
California Treasurer Matt Fong and
Ohio Treasurer
J.
Kenneth
Blackwell. While serving as vice
chairman of California's State
Board of Equalization, Fong streamlined the agency, cut millions of dollars of waste, and reformed the
state's tax code.
"Too many
Americans are sitting on the economic sidelines," Fong said. A progressive single rate flat tax will radically jump start job creation, moving the unemployed off the sidelines
to jobs."
Blackwell lived in public housing for the first seven years of his
life, and later pioneered housing
reforms
as
the
Deputy
Undersecretary
of the
U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development. In a referral to the
cost and complexity of the tax system, he said "There is something
fundamentally wrong with a tax system that costs Americans $250 billion to comply. A simpler tax system would help break the chains that
currently bind entrepreneurial
spirit."
Two former governors-Carroll
Campbell (South Carolina) and Pete
du Pont (Delaware) are commission
members who greatly improved
their states economy through tax
reforms.
Campbell's legacy as a twoterm governor includes government
reform, record job expansion, net
tax cuts, and economic growth. He
first served the state as a
Congressman and a Senator, and
later was a U.S. Congressman,
where he served on the Banking,
Appropriations, and Ways and
Means committees. "The tax system should encourage investment
and job creation, foster long-term
savings, and increase the focus on
individual and family economic
responsibility" Campbell said. "In
short, tax policy should encourage
long-term savings for retirement."
Pete du Pont, who also served as
a state legislator and ran as a
Republican candidate of President
of the U.S., currently serves as a
policy chairman of the National
Center for Policy Analysis. He
comments, "The men and women
who spoke to us reflected an
American consensus. Our tax system is destroying our opportunities.
It's time to replace it."
Other members include:
Loretta H. Adams of Market

(continued on Page 21)

(continued from Page 20)

Development, Incorporated, a
Latm-American research firm.
Jack Faris, president and CEO of
the National Federation of
Independent Business, the
nation's largest small business
advocacy organizatiOn.
Herman Cain, a current and former top executive w1th several
Fortune 500 firms, including
P1llsbury,
Coca-Cola,
and
Burger King.

Theodore J. Forstmann, senior
partner of Forstmann Little &
Co.
Dean Kleckner, president of the
American
Farm
Bureau
Federation and long-time member of the U.S. Advisory
Committee on Trade Policy.
John Snow, CEO of CSX Corp.
m Virgmia and formerly Deputy
Undersecretary of the U.S
Department of Transportation.
John Wieland, president of John

Health Care
Partnership
Formed
Advanced Infusion Systems
(AIS) in Mountain View and the
Visitmg Nurses Assoc1ahon (VNA)
of Pomona-San Bernardino, VNA
Inland Counties and Ramona VNA
have formed a partnership called
VNAIS-Colton to provide a unique
continuum of care for patients by
combining VNA's home health care
with AIS's mfusion pharmacy services.
The association is the first
step in paving the way for a statewide alliance between VNA and
AJS that will make the two combined entities a major contender in
the managed care marketplace.
"Both VNA and AJS share
common goals related to providing
quality patient care in a cost effective manner. Through this partnership, we can be sensttive to the
local needs of the community as
well as providing state-of-the-art
infusion services," said AIS
President Karen Flores.
Karen Green, chairman of
the VNAIS-Colton Partnership
Board, described the VNA and AJS
partnership as "one-stop shopping"
that is different from other pharmacy services.
"Our two companies share
the same philosophy, which is the
patient always comes first. We
offer both excellent nursing and
direct pharmacy services to provide
all-around quality," said Green.
Instead of having several
providers visit a home patient, services will be coordinated to offer a
comprehensive
program
that
encompasses all aspects of care
'uough one central resource.

Wieland Homes, Inc., wh1ch
employs 700 full-time workers
and thousands of subcontractors.
Shirley Peterson, president of
Hood College in Maryland. Her
former
pos1tions
mclude:
Commissioner of Internal
Revenue and A~sistant Attorney
General for the U S Justice
Department.
Working Principles for the System
The commission formed six
working principles for the new tax

system that could renew the health
of the country's economy and
release the potential of the American
people. Their premise: Economic
growth, the engine of opportunity
and prospenty, can only be unleased
by a tax code that encourages initiative, hard work, and saving.
Such a system must be based on
fairness, treating all Citizens
equally. It should achieve simplicity, so that anyone can figure it out.
A fair tax system also requires neutrality, because the tax code should

(continued on Page 27)
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Historic Tri-City Marketing
Coalition Formed

American Leadership Abroad Through Volunteerism
by Professor Julian Nal'll

My recent fact-finding visit to
the Balttc Republics confirms the
conviction that there is no substitute
for Amen can leadershtp tn the world
today. Our national leadershtp is at
a crossroads because so far most
presidential candidates prefer to
tgnore or withdraw from international involvement.
As in the
1930"s, we face a rebirth of isolationist sentiments. However, new
global conditions may require new
definitions for America's role in foreign affairs. As in the case of farsighted thinking that produced
NAFfA, our private sector may play
a leading role in shaping our
national course in the next century.
The small Republic of Estonia is
a shining example of how our greatest contribution to the cause of liberty is not our military might but
rather our moral leadership.
American moral leadership can be
demonstrated effectively by volunteerism. Free from ties to our gov-

ernment, private volunteerism is
deeply ingrained tn our htstory and
continues down to the present as
demonstrated by service clubs,
churches, private enterprise and the
role of mdtvtduals.
Stalin and Hitler agreed in 1939,
although bitter enemies, that Russta
would absorb the three Baltic
Republics of Estonia, Latvia and
Ltthuania. Poland would go to Nazt
Germany. The agreement precipitated the Second World War when
France and England rose to the
defense of Poland. The fate of the
three Baltic republics was largely
ignored because in short order the
Western Powers became allies of
Stalin when Hitler attacked the
Soviet Union. After Pearl Harbor,
we and the western world ignored
what our "Russian brothers" in arms
proceeded to do in the Baltics for
fifty years.
Estonians were rounded up.
Many were executed. The rest,
numbering hundreds of thousands,

When the

Inland Empire TV News
is there, then so are You!
Headline News
Health • Sports • Business

Weather • Restaurant Review

were carried off to work in the
Soviet Umon. They were never
heard from again .
Universtty
libraries were purged of books on
theology, philosophy, all the social
sciences and literature. Marxtst
books in Russtan replaced these, and
before long Russian became the offictal language taught tn schools and
used for all public affairs. The suppressiOn of national identity, culture
and symbols was virtually complete
during fifty years until Peristroika
under Gorbachev opened the doors
to limited freedoms that were almost
forgotten.
Meanwhile, hundreds of thousands of Soviets from numerous
republics were shipped in to become
privileged workers tn the enormous
industries that sprang up in Estonia.
Entire new cities were built m the
ugly Soviet style to house the Soviet
workers who strutted about like peacocks. With total disregard to the
environment, the new industries polluted the streams, lakes, coastal
waters and the soil itself to whe re

vast portions of ltttle Estonia are
unsafe for habttatton. Today, one
can see all these factories and installations rusttng away since the Soviet
withdrawal began in 1990. In
vengeance for having to wtthdraw
from thts lovely assignment, Sovtet
troops stripped away anything of
value, leaving a wasteland for the
surviving Estonians.
However,
while Russian troops left for home,
Russian workers stayed on.
Becoming second-class restdents m
Estonia was preferable to a collapsmg Sovtet soctety. Today, Russians
number about 38% of the population
of Estonta, while they number about
50% in Lithuama. Most Estoman
youths today struggle to gain confidence enough to form families.
What does this have to do with
us--safely across the Atlantic, we
may well imagine? Opponents of
the current regime in Russia openly
claim that when they are elected,
Russia will regain all the lands it has
lost.

(coll/11111ed 011 page 49)
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In a dynamic marketing
move, the cities of Ontario, Fontana,
and Rancho Cucamonga have formed
a tri-city marketing coalition.
"This partnership represents
the first time these three neighboring
communities have come together to
develop a cohesive promotional campaign," said Ontario Convention and
Visitors Bureau (OCVB) Executive
Director Sherry Hunter.
The piece most critical to the
success of this new partnershi(}-a
four-color, glossy brochure detailing
each city and its attributes--is now
complete and ready for distribution.
The brochure, which was
designed and produced by the OCVB
with the help of Larrob Enterprises,
includes information on the explosive mix of new development occurring in the area.
A large full-color area map is
featured prominently alongside pictures and descriptions of the Ontario
Convention
Center,
Ontario
International Airport's new terminal
complex, Ontario Mills, Empire
Lakes Golf Course, the Epicenter
Stadium,
and
the
California
Speedway.
The brochure will be used by
the OCVB when marketing the area
to meeting planners and potential visitors. Each city will use them in various ways to enhance their economic
development efforts.
"All of this development is
occurring within a five-mile radius so
it seems natural to promote them as
one complete package," Hunter said.

• Please check your local cable listings for the time,
day and channel in your area, or tum to KZKI Channel 30 on UHF.

By Barbara Lee Crouch

Mayor Gus Skropos, Fontana Mayor
David Eschleman, and Mayor Bill
Alexander of Rancho Cucamonga
suggested a joint meeting.

This document covers only notices that are required to be given and/or mailed
to employees. Notice requirements that must be posted are covered in the
Employers Group "Posting Requirements" listing. This list does not include
tax forms that might be required by State or Federal taxing agencies.

With the OCVB's direction,
a meeting was held last fall with the
mayors and city managers from each
city.
After much discussion, the
ctltes agreed to contribute $5,000
each to execute a tri-city marketing
strategy. Included in this strategy
were plans for the full-color
brochure, professional presentation
boards, and an agreement to host
receptions in both Sacramento and
Washington, DC ...... for the legislative staff members of the area's
elected officials.

1. UNEMPLOYMENTINSURANCE

State Representatives Participated
The OCVB coordinated the
Washington, D.C. reception for midNovember. More than 20 representatives from the offices of Senator
Barbara Boxer, Congressman George
Brown, and Congressman Jay Kim
met with a delegation from Ontario,
Fontana, and Rancho Cucamonga.
"Many of these staff members never have the opportunity to
return to this district," Hunter said.
"Yet, they are in Washington every
day working for additional funding,
looking for ways to better our communities, and distributing information about the area. Therefore, it is
vital that they are aware of this great
economic surge."
The date for the Sacramento
reception is yet to be determined.
The partnership between these three
cities is very exciting and has hopefully opened the door for other joint
endeavors in the future," Hunter said.

Idea Discussed for Years
The idea for a tri-city partnership was discussed for some time,
but did not take shape until Ontario

BUSINESS OWNERS
APPLY FOR THE

"CASHLESS
CREDIT CARD"

1. Employees who are laid off, discharged, or placed on a leave of absence
must receive the pamphlet "For Your Benefit, CA Benefit for the
Unemployed" (DE2320) by the action's effective date. U.l. Code Section
1089
2. A "Change of Status Notice" must be given to all employees whenever
they are laid off, discharged, placed on leave of absence, or changed to independent contractor status. (No notice is required for employees who voluntarily quit). This notice must be given no later than effective date of the
action. Ul Code Section 1089
The notice must include the following:
a. Employer's name
b. Employee's name
c. Employee's social security number
d. Date of the personnel action
e. Whether the action was a discharge, layoff, leave of absence or change to
independent contractor status.
II. DISABILITY INSURANCE (SOl)

A. STATE
Employers covered under the California State plan must provide the brochure
"State Disability Insurance Provisions" (DE2515) to new employees within
five working days after employment begins. Also, the pamphlet must be given
to any employee who becomes disabled because of pregnancy or is ill or
injured from causes unrelated to work. In addition, the pamphlet must be
given or mailed to the employee within 10 days of the absence provided that
you have been notified of the cause of the absence.
Employees covered by a voluntary plan shall be furnished either an individual certificate or a copy of a written or printed statement which the department has found accurate and that fully states the essential features of the
rights and benefits to which the employee is entitled under the plan. The voluntary plan shall state the disability insurance benefits provided and the contributions payable by the employee separately from those pertaining to other
benefits (such as medical care, life, hospitalization, etc.) which may be
offered with the plan.
U. I. Code Section 1089
(continued on Page 40)
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Upon approval, a local representative Will contact you The TCE Terms & Cond1110ns Will be sent
WJth your Trade Card'"'· and by s19n1ng and usmg the Trade Card'"' you agree to ab1de by the
Terms & Cond111ons Please complete th1s form. cut out and return to·
TRADE CLUB EXCHANGE.INC
.Q.EA ACCOUNT,
7717 Garden Grove Blvd . Garden Grove CA 92641
930- 216
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Accounting Services
Cash Management
Computer Systems
Company Turnarounds
General Management
Ownership Changes
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Tax Service/Audits
Business Plans
llumtln Resources
Contract NegotiaJions
Marketing Strategies
Capital Procurement
InteTIIatiolllll Activities
Special Projects

TOM WILLENBORG
Cen ifiCd Public Accountant • CenifiCd Busines.< Admini!itrator
CenifiCd Protes.<ional Consult311tto M:~~~agement

For a FREE discussion call 909-277-9625
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Small Businesses Succeed with Help from SBDC
Between
January
and
December 1995, the Inland Empire
Small Business Development Center
(SBDC) provided assistance for
1,433 cases, which translates to
5,327 hours of counseling for small
business owners.
The center, which estimates that

it helped save 530 jobs and created
another 184 jobs during the year, is
California's largest in terms of funding, staff, and geographic jurisdiction. "The amount of client activity
compared to the relatively small
amount of funding spent is represen-

(contmued from Page 11)
tahve of the success of this program," says SBDC Director, Teri
Corazzini Oorns.
The center functions as a division of the Inland Empire Econom1c
Partnership, a private, non-profit
organization of two counties, 27
cities, and 140 businesses designed
to encourage business growth in the
region.
"The
Small
Business
Development Center is providing
our local businesses with an invaluable support system," said Brian
Collins, president and CEO of the

JEEP. "This is the kind of direct,
hands-on assistance that we can
offer our businesses here in the
Inland Empire to help them prosper."
As part of a national network,
the SBDC provides business counseling services, training, and access
to information to small businesses
and
budding
entrepreneurs.
Services provided include financial
management, marketing, business
planning, and virtually any topic of
interest to a small business.
Specialized services are also
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available free of charge or at a nominal fee, including a Small Business
Incubator, located at Norton Air
Force Base. The program provides
a facility for young businesses to
grow in a controlled environment
with technical support, shared
resources, and internal support.
According to a study conducted
by the National Business Incubator
Association, businesses that choose
to locate in an incubator can dramatically increase their odds of survival
by taking advantage of the support
services offered by incubator programs.
The Procurement Assistance
Program is another service the
SBDC offers local small businesses.
The center uses an automated computer procurement system railed
"Pronto" which matches up government bid opportunities with businesses that may be interested in submitting a bid. The program is
expanding and has been able to
secure both county and multiple city
bid opportunities.
A similar program is being
developed for the Inland Empire
Film Commission. While the procurement program targets various
levels of government, the film connection project will inform business
owners of opportunities to target the
film industry.
Other specialized services
available
include:
the
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
Program,
Mystery
Shopper
Counseling, and the Environmental
Assistance Program, which assists
with pollution prevention, waste
minimization, and on-site assessments. The center also assists businesses with International Trade
Development,
which
includes
export counseling, international
marketing and logistics support,
export financing and electronic
export opportunities.
The SBDC began in 1991 as a
cooperative effort between the US.
Small Business Administration
(SBA), California Trade and
Commerce Agency (CTCA) and the
Inland
Empire
Economic
Partnership. Several offices provide
services to the Inland Empire. The
main office is in Riverside with
satellite offices in Victorville and
Palm Springs. Outreach or parttime offices are o pen in Indio,
M urrieta, San Bernardino, C hino,
and Ontario.

We' ve donated our time, equipment and materials to help train the
students, and other businesses Jhat
need skilled workers should also
become 10volved.
"Prestige employs one VlCA grad,
Danny Perkins, and one senior at
FOHI, Alex Plank," said Koebel.
·'Alex won a gold medal as a junior in
,he regional competition last year, and
Nill be competing again this year. We
1ave h1gh hopes for h1m."
)an Bernardino Valley Competition

me
This region's VlCA competition
v1ll be held at San Bernardino Valley
~allege on Saturday, Feb. 24. As curently scheduled, 369 students from
tigh schools and a few junior colleges
n Region 6 will compete from 9 a.m.
o 3 p.m. m 37 occupational cate;ories, including: CadCam design;
;raphic arts; desktop publishmg;
voodcrafts; automotive; electronics;
·osmetology; culinary arts; dentistry;
veldmg; and machining categories of
urnmg, milhng, press tool makmg,
nd computer programming. Reg1on
' covers Riverside County, most of
:an Bernardino County, and parts of
)range County.
All regional gold medal winners
re eligible to compete for state honrs at the Anaheim Convention Center
n April 28, and winners there will go
n to the national Olympics, to be held
.,,is year in June in Kansas City,
'lissouri
Fontana High School,
nder the direction of Dr. Clarke, has
'larticipated since 1978. During that
·riod, FOHI students have won 13
:>ld and 11 silver medals at the state
vel, the only machine shop program
" California to have done so.
The school has also had eight
.. -:~tiona! gold medalists and seven

To reach the main office, call

Lack of Skilled Workers Urgent
Problem
Accord1ng to Dr. Clarke, the lack
of vocational train10g at many of the
high schools and community colleges
10 Southern Cahforma is a b1g mistake. "Without a good manufacturing
base, we will become a service organization to other countnes," he said. "lt
is vital that we teach manufacturing
skills to students. Our placement rate
at Fontana High School and San
Bernardino Valley College IS over
95%. We cannot supply enough
highly skilled students to employers."
That sentiment was echoed by
Mireya Castro, a personnel representative of Mag Instruments in Ontario.
"We have been calling all the local
schools and colleges trying to find out
if they have a training program for the
Acme Gridley screw machine," she
said. "We are in urgent need of skilled
workers for it. But most of them have
discontinued their vocational classes
in machining."
San Bernardino Valley College
seems to be the exception. Their
vocational classes cover eight skill
areas, each of which include certificate programs in several categories.
The areas are: aeronautic, automotive,
construction, electricity, electronics,
machine trades, refrigeration, and
welding. Vocational Division Dean
Gary Kelly explained that the college

(continued on Page 60)

Cal Poly Pomona's
ColJege ofBusiness Administration
in association with the

Inland Empire Business Journal
I

t th

Business Partners Quarterly Forum
Wednesday, February 21, 1996
7:30a.m. to 9:00a.m.
Kellogg West Conference Center
Cal Poly Pomona

PAPERNETv.CYBERNET
Are local newspapers being replaced by the Information Superh1ghway? Or.
are the on ramps being blocked by high costs, bureaucracy, deregulation and
consumer mdifference? Mike Ferguson, publisher of the Inland Valley
Daily Bulletm, and Gary George, public affairs director for GTE in the
Inland Empire, will discuss the impact of technology on the way we
communicate.
~18

Seating is limited - advance registration is required. Make your
reservatiOn today by calling {909) 869-3006. Payment may be made by
credit card with phone reservation or by check received in advance.
Registration fee {includes breakfast buffet):
$12 per person
Business Partners members
Non-members
$18 per person
Business Partners Annual Membership
c "" ,

01

y

P O M O NA

$500

For more information about Business Partners, and the
Busmess Partners Quarterly Forum, please call Marilyn
Ray, Director of Development, at (909) 869-3433.

SPECIAL LOW AXED RATE LOANS
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES
TERMS TO 25 YEARS • REFINANCE or PURCHASE

VINEYARD NATIONAL BANK

HAS THE RIGHT PROGRAM FOR YOU

~

BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)

To leam more about our competitive loan programs
call the regional manager in your area

Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay OU1 hard earned cash le< your M>ness expenses w110n you can be bartenng and
paytng for them "Mth &dchtJonal business we send yo.J?
Consetve your cas11 outlay and roduco your ovemead by bartenng W11h Balle< members le<
yoor busoness. penonal. larrlly needs and oxpens8S
When you pay $200 cash OU1lay OU1 o1 your pockelle< mechanical. pronl•ng. legal. medical
off~Cehhop mamtenance. tv/appliances, etc., etc , you could have conseNed that hard earned cash and
paod lor lhOM ongoong . . _ . W11h 1t1e b""""""credrts you have earned and acc:unulatedl
Addloonal BUS018SS paod le< ttvough bartenng
Using your WHO! ESAI.E buying power.~ (barter cred•ls equr;alent to cas/1 dollars)
you are purchasing atltle regolar pnce. however actual cost oui<A·pocket Is yoor (WHOLESALE
PLUS YOU STIU HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR POCKET NaN doesn1 that SOind
groat? INTERESTED?

cosn

SIG NED-UP MEMBE RSHIP C OUNT NOW OVE R 430
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 10 Years

(909) 881~131132

(909) 781-2345.

international contestants.
VICA
International competitions are held
every two years, with gold medal winners from both years competing. Last
year the competition was held in
Leone, France, and 10 1997 1t w1ll be
held in Switzerland. Two FOHI students won bronze medals at the 1985
International Olympics in Osaka,
Japan- Aaron McGinty in turning, and
Kevin Matthe1s in milling.

FAX (909) 881~133

Ask for Joseph, Julie, Maryann or Tony

Rancho Cucamonga/Ontario ........ call Paul (909) 987-01n
Chino/Pomona ...................call John (909) 591 -3941
Diamond Bar/Walnut ............ call Chuck (909) 861-9664
Mountains/San Bernardino .......... call Don (909) 337-8581
or call our Loan Center at (909) 628-5941

'"This ~ is avalable for a llmiiBd tme r:rif and subject ID cer1ain &ms and oondliorB.
Rate is subject to change.
Equal Opportunity Lander

--~PA~G~E=2~6~·~I~N~LAND
~~EE~MP~IRREEIBnu~siliNESSSJOUR~N~A~--------------------------------------~:~~rnnrB~--r----FFEEB
L
rnRRUUARARYY119'99~6~------------------------------------~~~··rtb·uvu•~~

Flat Tax I Tax Reform

Mortgage Lenders
Lender
Address
City/Stale/Zip

(continued from Page 21)

~ ofi.E.
Market

Numbtr
of Loans

Thtal
Amount

Average
Loan

Top Local Executive
Title
Phoot/Fax

1.

Diredon Monpre A Lou Corp.
1595 Spruce St.
Rivenide, CA 92S07

5.12

5,409

$560,161,874

$103,561

lby•ood 1.. Cnbl
Presideni/CEO
(909) 784-4830{784-8636

Bank or America
2.

3.68

303 N. "D" St.

5,829

401.965,737

68,960

Cart 1.. McDonald
Sr. VP./D1st. Mgr.
(714) 381-8493/381-8667

3.59

1,263

140,833,300

111,325

Charles Rlnebart
O!airman!CEO
(818) 960-6311/814-5659

Nonb American Mortgage Co.
10370 Commerce Center Dr. MilO
Rancho Olcanlonga, CA 91730

2.4

1,884

196,348,951

104,219

RJck O'Connor
Branch Manager
(909) 989-0667/989-3551

C..lrywlde ludilt& Corp.
6713 lodW!a Ave.
Rivmidc, CA 92506

223

2,077

243,835,520

117,398

Charon Smith
Branch Manager
(909) 788-8877/682-S I08

CI'X Mongage Co.
4351l.atbam St., Ste. 200
Rivers1de, CA 92501

1.67

1,298

135,791,703

104,616

Kim Firek
DIVISIOn Vice President
(909) 787-7000/341-8393

1.46

1,345

160,060,726

119,004

Craie o.,is
Vice President
(714) 252-36121252-3916

1.43

1,804

156,218,939

86,596

Kathy Gonzalez

San Bernardino. CA 92401

lloae S.Yiqs olA.mca
4900 Rivetpde Rd.
hwindale, CA 91706

4.

6.

rt.

a.

Wells Fargo Baak
334 W. 3rd St
San Bernardino. CA 92401

Reg~onal Manager
(909) 384-4805!38 I-W66

1.33

1,475

145,725,887

98,797

O..oaBulW

Mmager
(909) 370-42701825-9049

10.

Great Westen~ Bank
3600 Central Ave., Ste. 4
Riverside. CA 92506

--1.33

1,498

145,044,929

138,447.MM

96,826

120,704

Deanna Allred
Manager
(909) 351-2801/351-2808

Jolul T. Fread!
O!airman/President
(714) 564-3000/564-3022

U.

Fine CaUfomla Mongage Co~ IDe.
6700 Indiana Ave., Ste. 175
Riverside, CA 92506

1.26

1,179

1.12

14.

MJssloa HJill Mortpce Coql.
1403 N. Tustin Ave, Ste. 280
Santa Ana, CA 9270 I

1.03

1,016

138,235,191

117,248

Robin Usser
Branch Manager
(909) 684-0121/684-5029

122,750,615

124,367

'lbay CappeUie
Retail Branch Manager
(909) 320-1100/36~25

112,746,565

110,971

Jay udbttter
Chief Officer
(714) 972-38321972-0369

116,000

I.Grwa
Ala. Vice Presidenl
(909) 3SU991/3S3-176S

16.

Wortd S.riap & Loan
4501 E. ~Ave.

1.02

981

111,039,451

113,190

Orange, CA 92669

II.

Calironla Monpre SerYice, IIIC.
400 N. Tullin Ave~ Sle. 220
Santa Ana. CA 9270S

0.89

948

97,014,986

102,336

Susan Singh-Golden
Community Loan Officer
(714) 532-4739/639-7320

Pat Fortner

Vice President
(714) 835-1500/542-2668
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not pick winners or losers, or tax
saving more heavily than consumption.
The new tax system also needs
visibi lity, so that everyone gets an
honest accounting of government's
cost. A visible tax system will have
stability, so that people can plan for
their futures.
"The ultimate test for any new tax
system must be its ability to create a
booming economy, generate a flood of
new jobs, and ensure greater prosperity for each and every American citizen," said Chairman Kemp. "The current income tax code fails every
American who works hard, invests m
the future, or dreams of building a
small business. It is ttme to throw out
the system and begin anew."
Fong Points Out State Benefits
On returning to California from
Washington, D.C., where he attended
the unveiling of the Tax Reform
Commission's report, State Treasurer
Matt Fong said, "This 1s a 1996 version of the Boston Tea Party. Middleincome Americans are overtaxed ...To
restore the public's trust and confidence in government, we must repeal
the current tax code and adopt a tax
system that achieves simplicity, fairness and economic growth.
"This is not about left versus
right, but about moving America
backward or forward in the 21st century," Fong said. "We can help more
Americans succeed by creatmg jobs
and stimulating economic growth.
Too many Americans are still on the
economic sidelines, and not on the
playing field. True tax reform helps
the average middle-income family
achieve the American dream."
While traveling through the
In land Empire, Fong met with IEBJ
representatives and revealed his
thoughts about how the flat tax system
would affect the Inland Empire as well
as the Cali forma economy.
The Inland Empire is one of
California's growth areas," he said,
and it is being revitalized by small
business. By going to the flat tax, it
will be easier for entrepreneurs to
raise capital and to keep money in
their business.
"One of the rules of the new system would allow total depreciation of
new equipment and machinery in the
first year," Fong continued. "This
would support new businesses or
expansion of existing ones."

Commission
States
Republican Platform

1996

"It takes $200 billton a year to
support the IRS and tax lawyers in the
country," claims Fong. With the new
system, "I do see a limited role for the
IRS: not overreaching (or) overaggressive, and less bureaucratic.. Tax
reform will affect everyone ...especially California, which is the top
farm, high-tech, bio-tech, exporting
and tourism stale in the union.
Hopefully, it is going to be the cornerstone of our presidential debates."
Fong claims that tax reform
would force the municipal finance
industry to be more competitive. "I
think municipal finance will find that
the incentives aren't going to be there
as they are today versus the taxable
market," he said at a commission
meeting in Los Angeles. "We are
already seeing a flattening of the two
on the interest rates. I think in the
long run that municipal market participants are going to have to be more
competitive.
"The bottom line is that if we
have an economy with lower tax rates,
that is actually generating more jobs,
people will have more money to
invest."
One method to spur growth that
was discussed by the commission is
the establishment of "enterprise
zones" in impoverished areas throughout the nation. These zones would
temporarily reduce taxes and boost
incentives to business until the area
economy improves. "These are all
mechanisms that can be worked into a
flat tax," said Fong. "We can see
areas flourish that we never thought
possible. If inflation rates were to
drop 2 points, 1t would double our
economic growth over the next seven
years, and that would result in $2,000
more in every Amencan's pocket
yearly."

Pnsidential Candidates Take Sides
Though it may seem to be a political hot potato to some, many of our
country's top representatives have
jumped on the band wagon for "flat
tax."
Presidential
candidate
Phil
Gramm has designed a flat tax system
that calls for a 16 percent flat tax with
a standard family deduction of
$22,000 and a $5,000 exemption for
each dependent. Gramm would end
the deductibility of state and local
taxes, but preserve the deduction for
charitable contributions and for mortgage interest deduction. He would tax
all income, including investment
income.
His rationale:
Ending
deductibility of state and local taxes
would fuel tax revolts in high-tax

jurisdictions. Allowing deductions for
charities would encourage giving as
the welfare state shrinks. Continuing
to allow mortgage interest deduction
encourages home ownership and
social stability.
Gramm thinks his plan would
achieve 4% annual growth instead of
our 2.6% average since 1966), expand
free trade, balance the budget in four
years, and limit the growth of government.
U.S. Rep. Dick Armey, (RTexas), the majority leader of the
House of Representatives, ts another
proponent. Armey introduced the
Freedom and Fa1rness Restoration
Act, legislation that would scrap the
current tax code and replace it with a
flat 17 percent tax rate on all income.
With his flat income tax system,
every dollar of income in the economy
would be taxed through either an individual wage lax or a business mcome
tax. Individuals would calculate their
income (defined as the sum of wages,
salaries, and pensions), subtract a generous personal allowance ($33,000 for
a family of four), and pay a flat 17 percent tax on the rest.
Armey claims that the typical
American family pays more in taxes
that it spends on food, clothing and

shelter combmed.
"Not only is government taking a
larger share of family income, but it is
doing so through a complex, unfair,
and often incomprehensible maze of
tax law that allows politicians to
micromanage the U.S. economy and
bestow loopholes on special-interest
groups."
Commission Stays Neutral
The commission has refused to
publicly side with any of the proposals
by individual politicians, simply
endorsing the concept of a flat tax.
The Republicans have challenged
President Clinton to join them moverhauling the federal lax system, but
already White House spokesman
Michael McCurry has indicated opposition, saying the Clinton administration was developing their own proposals for simplifying the tax system,
mclud1ng the possibility of flattemng
tax rates. McCurry warned that the
commission's proposal could lead to
htgher taxes on the middle class and a
higher budget deficit.
Gingrich and Dole, Capitol Hill's
top two Republicans, welcomed the
report as a "road map" toward tax
reform and a fair, simple tax system.
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Start a Master's of Business Administration
in the School of Business and Public Administration
at Cal State, San Bernardino
The only AACSB-accredited school in the Inland Empire
All graduate courses offered after 4 P.M.
Cal State's :'v1BA 1s a broad progmm designed to provide tle'\lbl!it) for the
student preparing for a career tn management m the private -.ector
Students may choose from "x a\ailable conccmmttons; Finance.
Management and Human Resources. lnfonnatton Management, Marketmg
Management, Producttons and Operations !\.1anagement. and Professional
Account mg.

•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
••
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•
•

:'v1any of CSLSB's studenh are mtluential international students
who provide an unprecedented opponunit) for domt!stic students to nt!tY.ork
on an international basis.

._

________________________ ___
For information call (909) 880-5703 or return the below information.

YES lJ Please send me more information about
Cal State's MBA program.
0 I plan to start your MBA program
______ quarter, 199_.

:
:
:
:

•
••
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Return to: CSUSB School of Business and Public Administration
5500 University Parkway. San Bernardino CA 92407
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Solve Your Own #@"*& Problems
by John Tulac
Litigation
has seemingly
become the national sport. Business
people are increasingly concerned
about exposure to liability for more
and more reasons. Even lawyers,
often blamed for causing a litigation
explosion, are themselves busy
suing each other or being sued by
their clients.
Do we really need to resolve
all our disputes by litigation or under
the threat of litigation? Do we
always want lawyers to argue for us
and courts to decide for us whenever
there is disagreement? Must we
always be adversarial when there is
disagreement? Can't we preserve a
relationship? Isn't there a better
way? Fortunately, there is. The
process is mediation.

Q.

What is mediation?

A. Mediation is a confidential,
voluntary process in which an
impartial person (the mediator)
facilitates communication between

the parties having disagreement for
the purpose of promoting agreement.
The mediator does not hear
evidence and decide or resolve the
matter Rather, the mediator encourages the parties to work cooperatively in good faith to reach their
own resolution of the issues between
them.

Q. How is mediation different
from arbitration?
A. Arbitration IS ltke a private
trial outside of the courtroom. An
arbitration can be formal or informal; rules of ev1dence and procedure
can be stnct or relaxed. Many arbitrallons today are court-ordered,
because there are msufficient courtrooms and judges available to hear
civil disputes. Even if arbitration is
a voluntary ch01ce of the disputing
parties, 11 is by its nature coercive
and adversarial. An authority figure,
often a retired judge, is empowered
to hear and decide the dispute; just
like in court, there is a winner and a
loser.
In mediation, the parties are

WE SPECIALIZE IN
BIG LOANS FOR
SMALL BUSINESS
Our full service SBA Loan Department can
asstSt your business with financing for:
• Purchase I Refmance of OwnerOccupied Commercial Real Estate
• Working Capital
• Equipment
• Business Acquisition I Expa!Non
• Inventory
• Debt Refinance
• Leasehold Improvements
As a local community bank, our (rinary
ob_JeCtive is to provide area businesses with
superior sezvice and quality business
banking products. It is our goal to do our
best to meet your company's ongoing credit
requirements and build a lasting banking
relationship.

For details on our SBA loan programs,
call Jobn Woodward, Vice President & ~
SBA Loan Manager, (909) 9834600.

..:..
.__..

845 N. Euclid Avenue • Ontario, CA 91762 • (909) 983-4600

GOLDEN PACIFIC BANK

MEMBER FDIC

the ones empowered by the process.
The mediator assists the parties by
helping to identify and frame the
issues, set the agenda, generate
options for consideratiOn, promote
contmued dialog, and facilitate the
development of an agreement.
Unlike arbitration, where feelings and beliefs are deemed irrelevant, mediation can facilitate an
agreement which accounts for not
only what the facts may suggest as a
fair outcome, but also addresses the
feelings and sensitivities of the parties.
Mediation is, therefore, far
superior to arbitration in preserving
relationships. Despite business disagreements, the parties often wish to
preserve the1r business relationship.
Unfortunately, the adversary system
generally evaporates goodwill faster
than you can say "Frosty the
Snowman."
Mediation is nonjudgmental
about conflict. Med1ation is not a
process to determine right or wrong,
or guilt or innocence. Mediation
recognizes that conflict is a natural
result when people with different
wants and needs or sometimes even
the same wants or needs come
together. However, mediation is
absolutely dependent on the good
faith of the parties. There must be at
least the willingness to voluntarily
and meaningfully participate in the
process to seek to resolve the dispute.
The mediator recognizes that a
conflict exists and encourages the
parties to freely and constructively
articulate their expectations and
interests in creating a solution or
outcome which meets those expectations or interests. Since the process
is cooperative, a mediator, by facilitating the ability of each party to see
the other party's point of view, can
make it easier for the parties to compromise with each other or even for
one to yield to another's position.
Since the parties themselves make
all the decisions, they retain complete control of the process and the
outcome.
Communication is an art, not a
science. How many times have you
been misunderstood when you
thought what you said was crystal
clear? A good mediator can help the
parties understand what the other is
saying.
I once saved an international
joint venture which was on the verge
of being discontinued. The parties
had gone through nine successive
drafts of an agreement and were still
not satisfied. As a neutral observer,
I was able to objectively hear what

Protection is Vital

the parties could no longer hear for
themselves-that they had really
reached agreement on all key issues
but because of different points of
view and language differences, they
were expressing their agreement on
these same issues in very different
ways.

Q. How do I select a suitable
mediator?
A. Selecting a qualified mediator
is important to a successful mediation . A good mediator is skilled in
conflict resolution, negotiation, and
communication techniques. It is
generally preferable that the mediator also have expertise in the subject
area of the conflict.
There are excellent directories
published by Martindale Hubbell
and the Los Angeles County Bar
Association. Professional mediation
associations, such as the Southern
California Mediation Association,
have membership rosters. Superior
Courts maintain lists of qualified
mediators. Some dispute resolution
services have mediators.

Q. When should a business person use mediation?
A. Since mediation is a voluntary,
cooperative process, mediation is
almost always appropriate whenever
conflict arises in a business context.
Mediation is particularly effective when it is important for the parties to attempt to preserve (or even
improve) their existing relationship.
Examples would include dispute resolution within family corporations
or closely held corporations.
Under some circumstances, a
mediator can be effective in facilitating the development of a business
relationship or in preventing a dispute from developing. Mediation is
perfectly suitable for resolving all
manner of business disputes, including employer-employee matters,
accounts payable/receivable problems, breach of contract issues, general contractor/subcontractor disputes, and so on.

Q.
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Is mediation expensive?

A. Mediation is a generally inexpensive, cost-effective process,
especially compared to litigation and
arbitration. The parties do not even
need to bring lawyers to the mediation, although legal representation is
generally allowed (and in complex
matters is often essential).

(continued on Page 41)

Personal asset protection is a
vital part of life for most folks these
days.
"Asset protection plans are not
just for millionaires and b1g business," according to M1chael Brette,
chairman
of
Capital
Asset
Management, LLC, in Temecula.
"Virtually every person and every
business can be a target for lawsuits,
adverse business dealings or actions
by government agencies," he said.
Brette advises that anyone with
assets of at least $100,000, whether
in a home, business or investment,
should have an asset protection plan
in place.
"It is extremely sad to see a lifetime of successful accomplishments,
hopes, and dreams obliterated by a
single, unexpected event," he said.
The objective of an asset protection plan is to ensure a level of certainty and understanding, to eliminate third-party involvement, and be
consistent with any existing will or
living trust.
Examples of asset protection
plans include family limited partnerships, asset protection trusts for families, or a limited liability company
for businesses.

"The high-profile cases against
deep-pocket co mpanies such as
MacDo nald's
and BMW make
headlines," Brette said. "But what
we do n't hear about are the thousands of hard-workmg people who
become involved in litigation every
month in this country."
In many of these cases jury
awards are often in the multi-millions of dollars, he explained. Any
amount exceeding a defendant's
insurance coverage is cause for personal financial ruin. Asset protection
plans are designed to discourage
lawsuits and reduce income and
estate taxes.
Brette was quick to point out
that asset protection does not
involve hiding or concealing assets.
"What is important to remember
is that a person can't establish an
asset protection plan when a lawsuit
is either pending or being prepared,"
Brette said.
Capital Asset Management,
LLC, is a full-service consulting
firm specializing in asset management and protection, investment
banking and other financial and
business planning services. It was
founded in 1990.

Wilson Reports Increased California Exports
California Governor Pete
Wilson announced the state's
international exports are up more
than $11 billion over last year
spurred by demand for high-technology products and industrial
equipment.
Wilson said the state's export
market "supports approximately
209,000 jobs in California. I'm
especially encouraged by the
strong demand for a wide range of
products from electronic equipment to agriculture and transportation."
California Boasts Record Growth
Without counting fourth quarter activity, California posted the
highest growth rate of the major
exporting states. An 18.7 percent
increase in exports was recorded
by the end of third quarter 1995
compared to all of 1994.
International exports rose
from a total of $59 billion for the
previous year to $70.1 billion by
the end of September 1995.
Wilson said the total value of
goods shipped through California
ports is nearly $150 billion per
year.
Electronic
and
electrical
equipment shipments were up 30.6

percent, followed by industrial
machinery and computers, up 22.3
percent. Transportation equipment
exports posted a growth rate of
12.7 percent.
California products to Japan
grew by 20.8 percent to $12.1 billion, led by industrial machinery
and computer equipment. Canada
took in nearly $7 billion worth of
goods, including electric and electronic
equipment,
industrial
machinery and agricultural products.
Pacific Rim Trade Expands
South Korea, Mexico and
Taiwan accounted for more than
$15 billion in sales, and the
Association of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) posted strong
increases in receiving the state's
products. ASEAN is comprised of
Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand,
the Philippines and Indonesia.
Wilson said international trade
is now widely recognized as one
of the three pillars of the state's
economic strength, the other two
being California's traditionally
strong agricultural activities and
the industrial triad of computerbased technologies, filmmaking
and electronic entertainment.
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The Harker Group Relocates
The Harker Group recently
moved to larger offices in the Plaza
Del Rio II building at 28991 Front
Street, Suite 208, Temecula. "The
new location affords us the ability to
provide our clients with an improved
organization structure, "said Evelyn
Harker, president of The Harker
Group. "Along with event planning
and marketing specialists on staff,
we can now offer more services to a
wider range of clients." "We are
happy our associates, Cactus Grafix
and Winter Graphics South, have
moved with us to provide excellent
visual collateral for our clients ."
The Temecula Valley Economic
Development corporation consults
with The Harker Group for their
public relations and marketing

efforts. Along with providing public
relations services for various nonprofit and business clients, they have
marketed and promoted some of the
area's major real estate companies
and banks. The Harker Group's
design team were selected to design
Temecula's first logo and the city's
marketing folder and presentation
sheets.Mary La Rue Winter of
Winter Graphics South and Marcia
Sauser of Cactus Grafix, independent associates of The Harker
Group, provide graphic design, illustration, commercial photography
and media buying services for
clients needing corporate identity
programs,
marketing
tools,
brochures and results-oriented
advertising.

Coachella Valley Cities Explore Utility Options
Elected officials from Coachella
Valley cities and the County of
Riverside met last month to explore
options for electric utility services
under joint municipal operation.
SunLine Services Group (SSG), a
joint powers authority established by
the nine Coachella Valley cities and
the County of Riverside, met in closed
session Jan. 17. The meeting was held
to discuss options in response to a state
Public Utilities Commission (PUC)

ruling that may reduce certain cost
advantages independent utilities offer.
Despite moves to deregulate the
indus!Jy, existing utilities were given
the opportunity to charge long-term
usage fees to ratepayers.
According to spokesmen for
SunLine Services Group, its governing board examined opportunities
offered under previous PUC rulings to
find a way "to provide lower priced,
quality electrical power to residents."

~w·
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Manager's Bookshelf

QuickBooks Pro 4.0
by Henry Holtzman

by Carlen e J ones

tomer payments are in each depos1t.
A much improved feature is the
Last month we looked at the
Find feature No longer do you have
Quicken Financ1al Suites, the perto search on a single criteria. The
fect at-ho me financial software bunenhanced find feature lets you
dle . This month we are looking at
choose what type of item you are
QuickBook:;, Intuits Windows, and
looking for and within what conMac- based Accounting Program.
straints. For example, you can as k to
The new vers1on QuickBooks Pro
see all payments you received from
~. 0 has just been released.
a spec1fic customer, or all invoices
For the small business owners
during a specific period. The results
afraid to try their hand at an accountare a nice listing that can be used to
ing system, this is the perfect prodgo directly to the item.
uct. QuickBooks is simple to learn
Cus tomer tracking has also been
and does not require an accounting
1mproved. With the new customer
background. It is the next step up
register you can quickly see the
from using the business setup in
invoices, payments, and billing
Quicken. This new version's Easy
statement charges for each customer.
Step Interview process makes setYou can keep records of phone calls
ting up an accounting system child's
and meetings you have with them
play. It ask:; you questions in everyand you can create a "to do" list in
day language that anyone who has
the note section. QuickBooks will
written a check and billed a cusremind you of each task as it comes
tomer can understand. The process
due.
seems long and tedious at times so if
The Payroll process has been
you know what you're doing, you
simplified also. You can now print
can skip it. But, if you're new to
1099s-Misc forms, 940 and 941
accounting and petrified of doubleforms on plain paper, and W-2s and
entry journals, the Easy Step
W-3s. You can even have TurboTax
Interview is a nice, comfortable
Personal,
TurboTax
Pro,
or
place to begin. Writing invoices,
TurboTax Small Business read tax
paying bills, and tracking inventory
data directly from your company
is pretty straightforward. It won't
file.
take the novice but a few hours to
One of the greatest improveget up and running in this system.
ments, something we'd like to see in
It's
more sophisticated than
all accounting and contact manager
Quicken, and to some may seem easprograms, is QuickBooks new Mail
ier.
Merge feature. With the click of a
For those of you who have prebutton you can send your customer
vious versions of QuickBooks, you
database to a text file that can be
will be glad to hear that they have
used by all of the popular word
improved some of the features. You
processors as a data source. Letters,
can now create Item Groups that
flyers, and greeting cards are perinclude all of the items it takes to
sonalized in the matter of minutes. If
build a specific item. When you
all you want is a label for your
invoice a grouped item, all of the
invoice you can do that right inside
items in the group are adjusted as
QuickBooks too.
well. This feature isn't quite as nice
QuickBooks Pro also comes
as PeachTree's Assemblies, but if
with a Business Library with
you're not doing extensive invenanswers for those hard-to-find questory, tracking it works rather well.
tions all new small businesses
Its only downfall is that when you
have-like whether or not you
invoice a grouped item, all of the
should declare your home office or
individual parts appear on your
if you should tum your sole propriinvoice screen. They don't print, but
etor business into a corporation .
they certainly clutter the work area.
And as an extra bonus, with the CD
Payments are easier to handle now
ROM version, you will receive
that you can deposit them directly to
American Business Information's 9any account and do not have to send
Digit Zip Code Directory with over
them to undeposited funds. There is
25 Million 9-Digit Zip codes.
a new check detail report so you can
All these features are nice, but
see exactly what expenses each
none compare to what sets
check paid for and a new deposit
QuickBooks Pro apart from all the
detail report that shows which cusrest. It has what the other programs

have neglected to give us: Time
Tracking, Estimating, and Job
Costing. Finally, you can track
billing for a customer on multiple
JObs and have the billing linked to
the employee doing the work's time
sheet. Estimates and quotes can be
created without upsettin g your
account balances, and customers can
be set up to handle mul tiple jobs at
the same time.
As far as Windows and Macbased accountmg programs go,
Quick Books Pro 4.0 IS up there with
the best, if not surpassing them. It is
eas1er to use, and is so readily identified with Quicken that there is less
apprehension on the part of the new
accountant to use it.
QuickBooks may not be for everyone though. If you're heavy into
tracking inventory, need truly customized invoices, and know a little

something abo ut accounting and
you ' re already using PeachTree
then you shouldn 't consider leaving:
Unless o f cou rse yo u want an
Accoun ts Payable system that
works.
If you are new to accounting or
are in the market for an easier to use,
more dependable Accounts Payable
feature, you need to take a hard look
at Quic kBooks Pro 4.0. If you
already use Quic ken and love it as
most do, then start your accounting
system with a name you already
know and trust. For under $200, this
is an investment you' ll be glad you
made.
Carlene J ones is the training director at Word Camp A ssociates in
Rialto and carr b e reached at (909)
877-9310 to set up training for your
bliSirress.
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Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier
TWICE a day and hand delivered on our next route for
as low as 75¢ per letter!
Senlcss Awrllable Include:
• Same Day Delivery
• ICBM 75¢Program
• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems

• Parcel Delivery
• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Letter Service

For Service in the Inland Empire call:
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Serving all of Southern California

"Game Plans for Success: Winning
Strategies for Bus1ness and Life from
Ten Top NFL Head Coaches, " edlfed by
Ray D1drnger; Lwle, Brown and Co. ;
New York, New York; 1995; 239 pp.

Whether you ' re in the business
of professiOnal sports or any other
type of business, there is a formula for
success. This formula or plan is no
great secret. All it takes are clearly
defined goals that you must stretch to
achieve, a plan to achieve your goals,
overwhelming commitment to and
total focus on your plan, and the classic leadership skills: the ability 10
communicate, motivate, delegate, and
set the exa mple fo r your staff. Of
course, you have to know thoroughly
the bus mess you're in, what your
competition is doing, and how to find
opportunity in the midst of confusion.
It's a straightforward formula
and making it work IS probably the
haFdest thing you'll ever do. If you're
among the very, very few, the upside
rewards are great. The downside
risks, however, are burnout, stress,
heart attack, significant periods away
from your loved ones, divorce, and a
dysfunctional family. But hey, you
may wind up in the Hall of Fame.
Pro football coaches are very
much like chief operating officers of
major corporations. In fact, considering the amount of money each club
makes, that's exactly what they are.
The difference between a coach and a
more traditional COO is that only in
the rarest of circumstances will an
NFL coach ever become an owner or
majority shareholder of th e corporate
team he makes so successful. He
does, however, have one advantage
that ot her COO's don't have. When
things aren't going his way during a
game, the coach can punt.
"Game Plans fo r Success" was
undoubtedly meant to be a motivatio nal work, structured to show how
10 of the current and past coaches put
their own game plans to work building winning teams. A more cynical
view might be that the book is really
the brainchild of the NFL speaker's
bureau, and actually a showcase for
their hot (and not inexpensive) best
speakers.
Although the book makes interesting reading, if you're interested in
what it is that a head coach actually
does, each coach covers the same
ground in pretty much the same way.
As a result, after the fourth "how-to"
chapter, there's a strong repetitive
thread running through the book.
Although the coaches shared all
the major obstacles they had to overcome, it might have made a more
interesting book to learn how they
overcame the personal problems generated by their single-minded dedica-

lion to the1r careers. In a few cases,
the answer may well be that they dldn' t. Somethmg had to be sacnficed,
so It was the1r family lives. Perhaps if
the coaches who managed to maintain
reasonably good family lives shared
that secret with us, the book could
have made a major contnbution to our
business hves.
The sport-as-metaphor-for-business approach to providing useful
msights had more impact a decade
ago. The combination of player
slrikes, salary caps, and city-hopping
by team franch1ses have made fans
realize that professional sport is a
business and not a metaphor.
As mtght be expected from such
a compilation of coaches, some of the
book's chapters are more interesting
than others. Dennis Green's and Mike
Ditka's offer an unusually good
msight mto what drives successful
leaders. Joe Gibbs provides the best
view of the personal downside of success: its human price.
The chief problem with the book
IS, with some exceptions, that il's far
too general a guide to leadership techniques that make organizations successful. Formulaic aphorisms such as
"plan your work, work your plan"
don't have any more meat on their
bones than Bernard Baruch's flippan t
"buy low, sell high" advice to
investors.
If you're a true football fa natic,
"Game Plans fo r Success" provides a
dollop of w isdom within heavy doses
of NFL coaching memoirs. You might
be better served, however, to spend
your time and money on a book with
more substance and less glamour.

Best-Selling Business Books
The following list of the current top-ten best-selling
books for business is compiled from information
received from retail bookstores throughout the U.S.A.
I. "First '~bing; First," by SaeP~en R. Covey (Simon & ShUSier...$23.00) (2)'
A results-{)rjenled approach to time management

2. "How to Drive Your Competitioo Crazy: Creating Di!nJptioo b- F\m and Profit,"
by Guy Kawaski (Hypenon ...$22.95) (5) A way of beaung much larger rompelltors.
3. "Beardstown LMties Conunon-&me Investment Guide," by Leslie Whilaker
(Hyperion.. .$19.95) (1) How an investment club's performance beat the stoclc marke(s.

4. "Make It So," by Wess Roberts and Bill Roo; (Pocket Books.. .$22.00) (8)
Lessons in leadership from the Star Trek 1V series.
5. "The Wanm Buffett Way: Investment Strntegies oftbe Worid's Greatest lnve5tor,"
by ROOert Hag;lrom (W!ley...$24.95) (3) Highlights of Buffett's career and investment ledmiques.

6. "lli;cipline ofMarllet Leaden," by Michael Treacy and Fred Wiersema
(Addison-Wesley...$25.00) (4) How to focus on your market and gain a major rnarl<et share.
7. "Raving Fans," by Kenneth Blanchard and Shelcbn Bowles (Moouw...$20.00)••
How to make presenl cu,tomers a public relations resource.
8. "Micrn'ioft Secrecs," by Michael A Olsumano and Richard Selby
(Free Press...$30.(Xl).. How the software giant became the big kid on every block.
9. "Low-Profile Selling: Act Uke a Uimb-Sell Uke a Uon," by Tom Hopkins
(rom Hopkins lntl ..$24.95).. Sales guru tells how low-pofile sales works.
10. "Re-Engineering Management," by Roger Olampy ~ Business...$25.00)
(6) Guidelines for managers after re-engineering a company.
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Choose three workshops
from a selection
of any thirty.

Lunch Included

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
MARCIA CLARK
SPEAKING ON
GENDER & JUSTICE

If you Make Just One
Investment All Year,
Make It In Yourself.

OFFICIAL SPONSORS: Lorna Linda University Medical Center; U.S. Long Distance
Corporate Sponsor: Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center • Corpo rate Patron: Inter-Valley Health Plan

Yes, it's that lime again!! You'll be sure to want to atrend the Inland Emp1re Business Journal's sixth annual Women & Business Expo!
llus year's event is .-cheduled for Fnday, May 17th, 1996 at the Riverside Convention Center. We have a very exciting program planned for
this year's Women & Business Expo. I can"t remember a special event we've been more excited about than the 1996 Womta & Buiaess
Expo as our Keynote Speaker is Mucia Clark! Over 4,000 were turned away when Ms. Clark spoke recently at the Long Beach Women's
Conference sponsored by the Governor's Office. This year our projecllon will be approximately 1,500 attendees. We are excited about the
response from the business commumty to the Women & Business Expo. The purpose of the Women &. Business Expo is to bring together
professional women to learn, share Ideas. and establish quality relallOIL\hips with other professional women who truly desire to improve the
quality of living and domg business m the Inland Empire.
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The "Amencan Dream" of
a bus mess is as much a reality for women as it is for men. In
fact,
the
Small
Business
AdministratiOn expecL~ half of all
small busmes..-;es to be owned by
women wllhtn the next four years.
So 11 should come as no surprise that
57% of women have dreamed of
starting their own busmess, accordmg to a recent national survey conducted by QUickBooks, the leading
small business accounting software.
Why are women so eager to
own a small busmess? Top reasons
cited by women 111 the survey
include wantmg to be their own boss
(48%) and seeking a sense of
accomplishment (21 %). lnterestmgly, few women cited the opportunity for fmanc1al reward as a primary motivation in startmg a business (18%).
"Th1s survey confirms that
women aspire to be small busmess
owners for reasons other than just
financial gain," said Jane Wesman,
author of D1ve Right In, The Sharks
Won't B1te. "Among the reasons we
see an increase m female-owned
businesses is that women are seekmg more flexible workmg schedules, and new technology provides
them with the toob to start and run
their own businesses."
Female-owned busmesses already create more than 11 million
jobs in the U.S. and employ more
workers than the Fortune 500.
Women-owned businesses' success
rate scores higher than the national
average-with 72% of womenowned firms still in business today. •
So what's the secret to success?
According to the QUickBooks survey, 73% of the women agree that
the ability to manage all parts of the
business, including the finances, is
important for starting a small business. Yet, many are uncomfortable
with the numbers side of running a
small business.
"Small business owners can get
help with the accounting side of the
business by investing in the latest
computer and software technology," said Wesman. Small business
accounting
software
like
QuickBooks makes the process easy,
and helps put you in control of your
business by allowing you to easily
write checks, record sales, manage
inventory, keep accurate tax records,
and understand where your m0ney is
going."
Wesman recommends the following "Sharkproof Strategies" for
women who want to start their own
business:
~tarting

Create a business plan.
Develop a busmess plan to help
you clarify your needs and
define your objectives. Your
plan should cover everythmg
from pncmg to production,
financing to sales.
Identify your market. Create
your own market survey by pmpointing
your
prospective
clients and discovering what
they think of your potential
product or service
Locate the financing to launch
your business. No matter what
kmd of business you want to
start, you 'II need capital to
launch 11. If you finance your
new venture yourself, make sure
you develop and maintain a
good credit rating. For outside
financing, consider contacting
the
Small
Busmess
AdmmtstratiOn, which has taken
action to guarantee loans for
women before they approach
lenders.
Take advantage of tech nology.
G1ve yourself more time to
devote to your business by usmg
technology to automate tasks.
Consider mvesttng 10 software
such as QuickBooks, which easily writes checks, records sales,
and lets you understand where
your money's going.
Seek re leva n t experience.
Experience means more than
jusl gaining basic business skills
or learning about a specific profession. It. is also a way to
expand your network of people.
Consider joining a professional
organization and women's networking groups. Don't be a
"networking wallflower," stay
focused on your objective for
being there.
The survey, conducted by
Roper Starch Worldwide, is based
on 1,007 telephone interviews conducted in December 1995, with a
nationwide cross-section of adult
Americans ages 18 or older (504
men, 503 women). The survey was
sponsored by QuickBooks from
Intuit, Inc., the leading developer of
personal finance, small business
accounting and tax preparation software.

*1994 The State of Small Business

Don't miss the ...

INlAND EMPIRE

ECONON.ITCFORECAST
CONFERENCE

Friday, February 16 at
the Riverside Convention Center

For information call:

909 484-9765
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by Ron Burgess
Lru;t month we touched on the
advantages to small busmesses of
having personal computers with
powerful desktop publishing programs. Communicauon technology
has been transformed over the past
few years, and even a one-person
office can now reach thousands of
customers. In January, we touched
on mail merge, graphics, geographic
information systems, integrated
desktop marketing systems, database information systems, and direct
mail programs. More innovations of
desktop publishing are presented
here.

Desktop Marketing Part II
run color print, CD-ROM, d1skette,
Internet or in-house databases. The
layout and design function will be
the same as advanced graphics
shops do today, but the media will
run the gamut.
With new large high-resolution
monitors and faster computers, some
applications will actually be more
efficient electronically. One such
application is the catalog. Quickly
changing product lines and prices
can be updated quickly, displayed by
a publlshmg program, and linked to
the database. Orders can be written
on-hne and transmitted to the company qu1ckly and easily. This is particularly attractive for industrial and
business-to-business vendor relationships.

Electronic Catalogs
Automated
communications
will develop into very sophisticated
effective 'pieces' available on a variety of media: traditional print, short-

Marketing Support
With the advent of small, powerful laptop computers, many com-

tBECK US ourf

pany sales forces are already automated. They can provide qutck customer support and presentation
activities. Easy-to-use presentation
packages provide quick and easy
information on products and services. Soon, they will also integrate
with purchase orders and home
office databases. And today, wireless communications link laptops to
mainframes without a traditional
phone hookup.

Virtual Marketing
All of the pieces are now available for companies to integrate their
marketing activities. But one more
p1ece will make all this work even
better. It is instant gathering of
information from all areas of the
business in real time. Real time
means now.
All activities are
ordered, recorded and monitored as
they happen. This type of data provides an up-to-date look at exactly
what has happened, and can provide
the ability for instant response. I call
it virtual marketing.
The old way of doing retail business was to count stock every week
or month and write up an order. The
new way is to record the transaction
immediately at the point of sale (register) and recalculate the sales rate,
lead time and profit. The computer
makes the decision based on known
selling criteria. If it is time to buy, it
calls the vendor and places an order.
At a predetermined time, say every
Sunday, all merchandise is reviewed
for performance and those items that
fall below performance levels are
marked down. Communications
immediately go to likely buying candidates. The sales are reevaluated as
the sales pick up and the sale is
stopped as the stock levels are back
to proper performance levels.

•

•

This sounds like a dream to
some of you, but the calculations to
make the inventory decisions have
already been proven. The only piece
left to integrate is the connections to
the customer. Only time and experience will be needed to write new
decision models to accomplish this.
-FDIC
E.qwJJ OpporiJUII/1 L"wkr

17071 MaiD Street •

~ria, CA

92345-6071 • (619) 948-2800 •

Fax (619) 948-0156

The Virtual Marketing concept
will
also include immediate

responses to problems, complaints
and other customer service issues.
They will be dealt with by predetermined, proven methods designed to
salvage good customers and gracefully release poor ones. Changes in
customer service levels, survey
responses and other critical marketing measures will automatically
appear on high level executives'
monitors demanding the attention
they deserve.
For years, sophisticated computer modeling and analysis has
been available for inventory and
accounting. This is not so for customer service and marketing functions. As the attitude about what
makes the business successful shifts
back to the customer from the financial operations emphasis of the 70s
and 80s, a 'virtual response
approach' will heat up the marketing
effort. As product complaints go up,
production is notified of each problem. Resources are shifted to appropriate areas. As sales go up and are
measured against forecasts, more
personnel are shifted to the shipping
department.
New supplies are
ordered for production. Suggestions
from continuous customer input
over the Internet are incorporated
into fast response new product
development teams. With no more
time for long-term studies, companies must sample the audience continuously.
The Virtual Corporation may be
a bit off the mark, but parts of the
Virtual Marketing Concept are being
implemented now. Smaller companies have the advantage here due to
the sheer size of large company networks and operations, as well as
mind sets. Those small companies
that begin to embrace the process
now will have a temporary advantage over the larger competition.

Ron Burgess is a marketing and
merchandising consultant specializing in imegrated marketing planning
and marketing systems. He is
founder of STRATUS, a full-service
marketing and graphics agency. As
a consultant for over 12 years, Mr.
Burgess has developed numerous
automated marketing systems. He
can be comacted at STRATUS, (909)
335-8111.

Imagine Your Business in the Future
by John W C/ow

A~ you begin another year and
are into planning 1996, start by making an appomtment to have your
vision checked.

I'm not talkmg about going to
Lenscrafter
I'm talking about
checking your entrepreneunal
vision: imagtning your busmess tn
the future and how it will fit into the
competitive landscape.
In busmcss - as m hfe vision IS the most fundamental potnt
of reference. VisiOn is to hustness
what sight is to, well, survival. I
think anyone would agree that the
worst thing that can befall a person
is to be blind, and so perhaps it follows that the worst tlung that can
befall a CEO or any business person
is to be nearsighted, or worse,
visionless when it comes to their
business.

In business, as in life,
vzswn is the most
fundamental point of
reference.

have a clear picture of how your
business fits into the future, it won 'I

are p1ctures of the past which often
bear no relation to what will happen
in the future.

The Process of Creation

Monthly, weekly, even daily
change can n:nder the best tradiltOnal busmess plan meaningless.

Creating a vision 1s a process
based partly in present reality and
partly in the imagination. It is practical, tn that it recogni/es the constramts placed upon your business;
but it is also creattve, in that it looks
for ways to turn those constraints
into advantages.
If you're a student of your business, you already know many things
about the trends lead1ng to the
future The key to vision is to imagme how you can take advantage of
those trends without ignoring what's
actually happening today.
Whether you're a CEO or a sole
proprietor, 11 's your JOb to create and
to articulate vision to the rest of the
organization, or even to yourself.
Th1s is crucial because it does a
number of thmgs 11 sets the tone of
the organization and creates a rallying potnt, 11 deltvers a s1mple cructal
goal to stnve for; and II engenders
confidence of investors, employees,
suppliers and buyers

We operate in a business environment that is in a state of upheaval
- a world where the order of the
day is corporate downsizing, rightsizing, reengineering, merging, consolidating and outsourcing. Life 1s
contingent and not surprisingly, our
concepts of what constitutes leadership in the midst of this chaos are
also changing.
Vision isn't just for big corporations with slick annual reports.
Regardless of the size of your business, you must create the clearest
possible vision- of how your company fits into the competitive landscape and how it will fit in the
future. It is crucial not s1mply to
success, but survival. If you don't

The s1mple truth is, you have to be
focused on the present, with an eye
toward the future. The past, as they
say, is dead and gone

In a continuous business planning
process, a key consideration is the
language of measurement.
I·or
example, 1s your business plan
expressed solely in financ1al terms,
or are you incorporating key operational ind1cators in a flexible reporting format that allows you to focus
on key concentrations of value that
ultimately show up tn a financial
report.
Take time to imagine your business in the future, extend your vision
as far as poss1blc; and look for
approaching waves of opportunity to
catch and ride, If you can't see any,
or if the picture is blurred, make that
appointment to check your entrepreneurial v1swn.

So 1f bustness plannmg 1sn't just
a year-end activity, it should he con-

MANNERINO

=~BRIGUGLIO
Aligning the Business Plan
With Vision

In fact, establishing or correcting
your entrepreneurial vision is more
important than your business plan,
or any other aspect of your enterprise, because without it you cannot
anticipate the future or position your
bus mess to take advantage of trends.

Whether you're a
CEO or a sole proprietor, it's your job to
create and to articulate vision to the rest
of the organization,
or even to yourself

tinuous in order to be nimble enough
to adjust to changes as they occur.
Technology - and computers tn
particular - - allows this because it
provides the flexibility necessary to
create a plan that can be updated at
will.

LAW

OFFIClS

Assuming you've established a
vision, you must determine whether
that visiOn is, in fact, guiding your
business planning.
We have just said that change is
conunuous. If business planning is
the analysis of change and the company response to change, then it
stands to reason that it should also
be conltnuous.
Seems simple
enough, hut what makes this a difficult process IS that most bustness
plans are annual exercises that
merely extrapolate from the previous year's plan.
Continuous change requires continuous analysis and adjustment and
a traditional, annual business plan is
not a continuous process. It typically is created from proforma data,
and is not flexible enough to account
for change, which in today's economy is in a state of hyperaccclcration. Typical business plans proJect
and assume based on old data. They

"A lawyer has no business with JUStice or injustice of
the cause which he undertakes, unless his client asks his
opinion, and then he is bound to give it honestly. The justice
or inJUStice of the cause is to be decided by the judge."
Boswell, Tour to the Hebrides, 15 Aug. 1773
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980-1100 • FAX (909) 941 -8610
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Top Colleges & Universities
in the Inland Empire
Students:
Thtat Enrollment
Student-Faculty Ratio

Catitomta State Polytedmic University, Pomona
1. 380! WestlempleAve,
Pomona, CA 91768

2.

CaJJromla State University, San Bernardino
5500 Umversity Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407-2397

UnlYenlly ofCalifonaJa, ~
3. 900 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92521

Faculty:
Full-Time
Pan-Time

Type or Institution
Year Founded

Thillon & Fees:
Cnlir. Resident
Non-Resident

On Campus:
Room & Board
(Avg. Yearly Cost)

637

Slate
1938

$1,584
$3,964

$4,7:!.4

283

Dr. Bob H. Suzuki
President
(909) 869-2290

12,121
20:1

650
200

4-year Public
1965

$1,878
$7,590

$4,857

Anthony H. Evans
President
(909) 880-5007)880.590 I

8.591
14:1

513
179

Public University
1954

$4,093
$J1,792

$5,430

Raymond L. Orbach
Chancellor
(909) 787-5201n87-3866

Private
1891

$12,890
$12,890

$5,050

Dr. Stephen Morgan
President
(909) 593-3511 ext 4900/392-0364

Private/Health Sci. Undergrad. $11,115Grad. $10,260/
1905
1st Professional $20k-$22k

$1,740

Dr. B. Lyn Behrens
President
(909) 824-4540/824-4577

Pnvate
$152 per unu/Undergrad.
1861 (Orange)
S180 per umt/Grad.

N/A

•University or La Verne
1950 Third St.
La Verne, CA 91750

5,939
19:1

130
262

5.

1.-. Uada UmeniiJ
11234 Anderson St.
Lorna Unda, CA 92354

3.100
3:1

240

Chapman Unlv. (Coachella Valley Al:ademlc Ctr.)

2,500

8

10:1

144

6. 42-600 Cook St., Ste. 134
Palm Desert. CA 92211

1be a..r-o. Gndute Scbool
7. 160 E. Thttll St.
Oan:mont, CA 111711

8.

U nlverslty ol Redlands
P.O. Box 3080, 1200 E. Colton Avenue
Redlands, CA 92373-0999

871

•cauromta Baptist College

.2,2.50
12:1

1,508
13:1

850
14.18:1

Riverside, CA 92504

•Saipplc*ll

75

58

106
28

45

Graduate Studies
1925

$16,800
$16,800

N/A

Jobn D. Maguire
President
(909) 621-80"..5/621-8390

Private
1907

$17,110
$17,110

$6,515

Dr. James R. Appleton
President
(909) 793-2121/335-4076

N/A

Philip Pumerantz
Foundmg President
(909) 469-52001629-1255

Medical College $19,060-Dr. of Osteo.,
$8,940-PA, $17,990-PT,
1977
$175 per Unit-MS or Health Pro.

36

Fine Arts College
1950

$7,428
$7,428

$4,160

Dr. Russell Thck
President
(909) 689-5771 Ext. 208/351-1808

$16,442
N/A

$7,050

Nancy Y. Bekavac:
President
(909) 621-8148,/621-8323

11. 1030 Columbia Aw..
au-t, CA 111711

572

86

Private/Women's

9.4:1

58

1926

Cbapman University
12. 2890 Inland Empire Blvd.

100+
12:1

15-20

Ontario, CA 9 t 764

N.a-1 Ulliftnlt7
.1J. 4183 Failpowldl
Rivcnidc., CA 92501

15:1

Unlvenlty ot Pboenix
14. 337 North Vineyard Ave., Ste. 100

502

Ontario, CA 91764

Ronald C. Stephens
D~rector

(619) 341-8051!346-1628

35
145

10. 8432 Magnolia Ave.

Top Local Exec.
Title
Phone/Fax

16,304
13:1

4.

520

1:8

3

IS
40

0
655

Private
$157 per unil/Undergrad.
(Non-Profit)
$195 per unit/Grad.
1861 (Orange)
Comprehensive Private $8,000 per year
1971
NIA

Private
1976

$315.00/credil
N/A
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Commercial Real Estate to Rebound
by Gary Brodeur

ranked by 1994-95 enrollment
Institution
Address
City, State, Zip

FEBRUARY 1996

N/A

Inland Empire brokers and
builders said the area's commercial
real estate market will remain flat this
year, but will rebound strongly in
1997. Industrial space will lead office
leasing because of continuing
retrenchments by Los Angeles- and
Orange County-based companies that
cause retractions of branch office personnel and activities. (See related
charts on Page 62.)
Foreign investment is anticipated to increase due to trade center
activtty planned around San
Bernardino and Southern California
international airports, and as suggested for the partial reuse of March
Air Force Base.
T11ose assessments and predictions came during a Jan. 17 press
conference held m Ontario by members of the Soctety of Industrial and
Office Realtors (SIOR) , Orange and
Southern Counties Chapter. John
Earnhart, executive vice prestdent of
Lee & Associates Commercial Real
Estate Services, hosted the meeting
and said the market should "reach
equilibrium" this year.

Others said current pricing for
manufacturing floorspace is at the
bottom of the market, and because it
is undervalued, lease rates will climb
next year. They added that because of
advances in fire protection technology and automated warehousing systems, more building space can be
used; the industry is beginning to
thmk in terms of the efficiencies of
"cubic-foot" usage and pncing.
Lee &A~sociates' Paul Earnhart,
semor vice president, said sales
prices have already risen from the
market low $20 per square-foot range
to nearly $40 per square-foot. He said
there was a shift back into real estate
investment during 1995 because
lenders had held back on investment
funding during the recession and are
"reentering the market with looser
underwriting activities and stronger
appetites.
We're on the edge of
a huge industnal ba~e that is ready to
spread." The primary sources of
financing were identified as msurance companies, real estate investment trusts and pension funds.
Contractors said concrete prices
rose five percent last year and wood
and steel prices w11l hold most of this

AI Dl Stefano
D~rector

(909) 481-1804/481-9510

NIA

Dr. Jerry AIRon
Regional Dean, Southern California
(909) 715-33001715-3398

NIA

Jeanne Loebart
Campus Director
(909) 888-19681467-0237

year. However, they warned that
building prices will rise an estimated
8 to 15 percent in 1997, based on
anticipated increases of concrete pricing in the 10 percent range.
John Earnhart said the tumaround is imminent because "We're
doing the right things as a state
again." He sa1d the easing of restrictions by the air quality management
distncts 1s helping to retain businesses. It was mentioned that state
laws which reform worker compensation laws to the advantage of
employers and reduced permit fee
structures in many communities are
also having a positive impact on business retention.
Earnhart added that the recognized savings of freight costs on
goods destined for the nation's largest
consumer and service market has
helped attract manufacturers and distributors to Southern California.
Earnhart said Inland Empire commercial realtors see special interest
demonstrated by producers of food,
dnnk and paper products.
Richard John, senior vice president of Collins Fuller Corporation,
said Inland Empire developers are
still in competition with Arizona,
Nevada and New Mexico interests,
though, to capture the continuing
flight of companies from the Los
Angeles basin. "We're the last backstop before they leave the state," he
said.
On the other hand, John said
there IS increasing Interest by
research and development firms from
Albuquerque, NM, and Boise, ID, to
move into th1s market. He also said
half of the growth in commercial
development is due to internal expansion-the expansion of existing facilities or the move to larger facilities by
existing companies.
With extensive existing infrastructure-roads and other transportation fac1lities, utilities, flood
control projects, communications

fac1lities--<levelopers are seeing a
move toward the purchase of 40- to
50-acre sites for commercial projects.
Much of the land is coming from former agricultural properties and from
dairies that are leaving the area.
While Inland Empire overall
vacancy rates have declined from 24
percent in 1991, equilibrium of the 8
percent 1995 rate is expected to be
maintained. The best 1995 rate
nationally was in Milwaukee, WI,
which boasted an industrial vacancy
rate of only six-tenths of one percent,
while the market carried an inventory
of 200 m1lhon square feet.
San Bernardino and the Los
Angeles-Central metro areas are tied
as having the seventh-highest
vacancy rate in the nation for office
space with a factor of 21 percent. San
Bernardino has an inventory of 3.6
million square feet, while L.A.Central has 33.8 million square feet
available. Los Angeles-South Bay
was listed as having the third-highest
vacancy rate with 34 million square
feet of office space available.
With a projected population
increase of 440,000 new residents
expected to arrive in San Bernardino
and Riverside Counties by the year
2000, absorption of existing commercial space is almost assured while
new project development will start
accelerating by the first quarter of
1997. It was predicted the Inland
Empire area may lead the nation next
year in build-to-suit big-box industrial structures--those of 100,000
square feet or more-and in similar
buildings developed on speculation.

*The Society of Industrial and
Office Realtors is an imemational
orgamzation of real estate professionals nwnbering less than 1,800 credentia/led members. According to John
Earnhart, the SIOR credential is eqlllll
to that of the C.PA.-Cenijied Public
Accolllltant-designation in the industry of accolllltancy professionals.

DAVID EVANS AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

Today's Dedsion, Tomorrow's Semrity.

For reservations, infonnation and directions call:

(619)392-4308
EAGLE./',S} OUNTAIN
lANDFILL AND RECYCLING CENTER
Mlll< - · Corporalloa

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SURVEYING
PLANNING
ENVIRONMENTAL
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
RIGHT OF WAY SERVICES
GIS/CADD

ONTARIO, CAUFORNtA

(909) 481-5750 FAX (909) 481-5757
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, CALIFORNIA

(714) 661-6212 FAX (714) 248-9607
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ARCHITECTURAL
Firm

Addnss
Cily Zip

1"5 BUlla&
laludEmp.
CoapuyWide

Firm

1994 BUli.o&

l.E.OirJCes

Marl<eU.c Coatact

Top Local Exec.

Fu

Pkoae

AddrtSS

lalud Emp.

Co. Wide

Tille

Tille

City Zip

CompnyWidt

Headqtn.

Fu

P~o

BrwctHalllker

Educauonal,

l..lnyWollf

Larry Wollr

Crvic,

Cbanman of lbe Board

Chairman of the Board

Comlruction Admmistralion

Private

(909) 98(1.9980

(909) 987.Q909

Civd Engmetnng,

Ttansportatton,

Jolut G. Hussmu

Mefford J, Pllcilla

R. O.C.monga
$4,800.~

$126,00l,OOl

J,F. Dow- "--lia, ....

$4,200,00)

tmA~~an~a

$4,200,00)

3270 lnlaod Emp1re Blvd.

~ F..JI&iaoon, ....

Y.at<r and Dramage,
Pubtc Works

3

Ctvil Enginuring. Plaruttng, SuJVeymg &

Pnvate and Public
Sectors

Riverside

Mopping. ThatfJC & TfiiiOportation,
Water .t Waste, wdscape Archll«turt
Arcbltcclurc,

Education,

Ontano

n. K•~ c..puits
22690 Cactus Ave., Ste. 300

Governments,
Arcbllects.

Ontario

Laud Sutveyiag

CorolluSiollty

April Morris

President/CEO

Commerciai!RestdentJAI

(909) 941.{)891

(909) 98().1982

Civil Engmeenng, Destgn

Public Works, ResideniJal

Jim Fry

Glto !..Ludwig

Surveytng. Archttectural

Shoppmg Centers, Medtcal Center>

Commerctal lndJRes. Development

Factory Outlet Center

N/A

Tmsport.ation, Wattr Resources,

$37,000,00)

Land Developmtn~
Civil Engmeenng,

Ko"t Elplttritoc, lac.

II. 290 N 'D" St, Ste. 504

U. SMIN.r.tAve.

12. 133 S Spnng St
Claremon~

13. S30 SL laMa P11C1C

14. 15487 Seneca Rd., Ste 203

.......

15. 3200 E. ..... s.pu. Blvd., Sle. 130
Ollldo, CA 91764-5513
ALLWFSI' c-it1<t, Ill<. D.VAE.
1'- 1205 N. ThstiD Ave.

17. 2'16N.SccwdAwe.

WND

Comrnercial!lndustnal,

Tim Kibm

Richard T. Robotts, P.E.

Vice Prestdent

President

(909) 653-5308

(909) 653~234

Public Agencies

RkbniKopocky

Garylluart

Regional Office Manager

Prc:~uknt

(909)888-51()7

(714)563-3200

Jimmy W. Sims

Jimmy W. Sims

And Publtc

Office Manager

Office Manager

Transportauon Plannmg

Sector

(909) 884-22n

(909) 884-4777

Oakland
$810.~

Pnvale

Rusaktr & Assodatts Rlv./Saa B<ra., lac.
Rtv«Side, CA 92507

Riven ide

Larry J, Vesely & A>sociates
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Gr. Terrace

WND

Nasllad Ea&bJttri•c
21. 3359 Chicago Ave.

RtveJStde, CA 925()7

San Diego

NBS/Lowry

WND

22. 164 W Hospttaltty Ln , Ste. I

San Bemardmo, CA 92~

San Otego

l'!omas & Assodatts

N/A

23. 3901 Ltme SL

Rivmide, CA 9250I

S:mtt Monica

Rick Engiaeeri.Dg Compaay
24. 3050 Cbtcago Ave, Ste 100

Rtvmtde, CA 92507

San Otego

WND

Roan Rubu1Assoc.
25. 3775 Tenth SL

'IUroer & A>sociates

N/A

Oaremont, CA 91711
Aavizor Elpittrilll& Stmces
Upland, CA 91784

Uplarid

Tbe Hoskins Group

N/A

Gary P. Aadrwca

President

Ontano, CA 91762

N/A

Municipal Ettpcering

Educational

(909)62().()()16

(909) 623-1595

Waliq&M<C. .~

$500,00)

Archllectural,

Commercial,

PaulS. Wbttltr

Maarteo Wbeder

$500,00)

Tenant Improvement,

Educational,

Prestdeni/Pnnctpal

PnnctpaUCEO

Residential

(909) 621·7757

(909) 624-5095

Arcbileclural,

Water Districts,

Patricia!.. HtmMl

RusdiP.Raaaa11011'

PllaDiag.

Municipalities,

Vice President

President

Spice Necdl Aaalysis

Privale Devdopm

(909) 652.Ql73

(909) 652-4431

Archllecture

Commercial, Medtcal,

Robert A. Martian

Robert A. Martilln

Owner

Owner

$250,000

lkmcl
250,00)

N/A

Plannmg

Restaurants,

Victorville

Engrneering

Retad, Religrous

$120,000

1

Civil A Coallllling

Public ...

$3,000,000

2
MoataeyPn

~ Sutveying. Lartd

t.laaagcmea~ Ellviroameatal Platmill&

Geotechnical Engmeenng

Developers, Commercial,

50,00)

l,OOl,OOl

(619) 241-7854

(619) 241-7858

CWWW.IMmu

curta w.~M~au.

PnvaiC

Prcsidcat

I'Rsidcal

Scdon

(909) 948-8508

(909) 9oU-69II8

GueFanswort~

Gut Fanuwort~

Environmental Asscssmen~ Matenals

CiiJes, Sttte and Federal

AnaheiTD

Tesung, SuNeymg

Agencies

CommcrciaJ,

I

Arcbilec:lure, Laod Plaaning.
IDI<riot Daip, Tenantlmpromneats,

Uplald

CADD Scrvica, Ealillcmcall

HIA
N/A

N/A
Pboentx,AZ

=Would Not Disclose N/A =Not ApplicGble lUI =110t availilbk.

ladullrial, Raidealill,
Hcaldlan, Ovic

----

Arclutectural,

Commercial,

Tenant Improvements,

Industrial,

Planntng

GovernmenJAI

Re.sidential, Commercial/Industrial,

PaaQ...Jitr

PrJVale lndu..try, Public Agencies,

Marketing Director

President

SuJVeying. GPS Sumying

Federal Government

(909)369·3110

(909) 369-7200

Archttectural,

Public,

Larry Vesely

Larry Vesely

Plannmg.

Pnvate,

Owner

Owner

CADD SeJVJces

Federal Govt

(909) 78~913

(909) 825·2445

Civil Engmeermg,

Home ButldeB,

Jolra My~rt

JobMY'rt

SuJVeying,

Commercial Development,

Eng~Deering

wdPiarmiDg

GoverrunenJAI, Public Works

(909) 784-3368

Ctvd Engrneenng,

CouniJes & Muntctpaltltes,

R.A.81tCI1DIJJI

R.A.Battna&ll

Vtce Prestdent

Via: Prestdenl

OJStttct,

Manager

Spec~al

SuJVeying

wd DC\Oelopell

(909) 885-4638

(909) 888-1401

Maria~

J... M.c-

Land Planmng,

Developers,

Civd Engmeenng,

ButldeJS,

Land Surveying

Mart.eting Olord.

Vta: Prestdent

Public AgenCies

(909) 682-3379

(909) 787-8421

S..dy Bailey

Robert A- Stockto1

Ctnl Engrneenng,

Restdenttal. Commencal

SuJVeymg/Mappmg,

Industrial DevelopeJS,

Land PlaDniD&
Arcbilectural'

Bus Dev. Olord.

Via: President

Cny, County, State Agenctes

(909) 782.m23

(909) 782~707

Educ.lttonal,

R....-Ciarl<t

Her.u O.lt..... FAIA

Governmental,

ArcbitecliPrincipol

OWtmart

(909}~276

(909) 684-4664

Archllectural,

Medtcal, lndu..tnal

RDfiiS Tlraer

R•fls 'finer

Planning.

EducaiJonal,

Owner

Owner

Intenors

Commercial

(909) 624-0043

(909) 624-1447

Engineering, Desig~~ing/Drafting.

Utilities,

DealdW..tz

vu-, s. 1'eUir

Computer Software Coosultancy,

Arcbi1ecl/EagiDeerin& Firms,

CAD Drafting

Water Districts

Arch11ecture, Planning,

HeaJthcare, Education,

Commerctal

NIA

Reoidcntial, Holci.1leslallllll~
Commercial, Industrial,

N/A

Indian Wells

Indian Wells, CA 92210
JKA locorporattd

N/A

_ _ _O_ties, Reacalion, Medical

Architecture

Entertatoment

Plannmg

Amusement

Pomona

Dcstgn

Le11ure

Environmcnttl, Aviatioa,

31. 650 E. Hospitality Laue, Sit. 350

7

Economtcs, 'lTaosponalioo,

San Bernardino, CA 92408

Orange

Plmning. Engineering

30. 637 W Second St.

Pomona, CA 91766

WND

P&D l<OaeJocits

Peter J, Pitassl AIAArcbitecturt

WND

32. 8439 White Oak Ave., Ste. 105

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

R. Cucamonga

-----

Commcrcial!lndustnal

Ontano

19. 45-190 Oub Dr.

Engillecring Manager
(909) 784-3300

Planntng.

-----

Eng.

SeMccs.....,

(909)920-5040

---

Diteclor of &p.iiJ
(909)920-5037

Robtrt G. Roskias, AlA

Govemmen~

Prestdent

Space Plarmmg

..

wd Planmng,

28. 1131 w 6th 1210

Construction

2
2

N/A

27. 405 E. 25tb St.

Privalt/Publlc

Oarernont

N/A

ladastri<s Sen-td

Civil Engineermg.

Riverside

Lartd Surveying.

Gary P. A.dreasta

Typ<S of Senkes

Planning

RiveJSide, CA 92501·3669

N/A

$250,000

WND

20. 22365 Ba~on Rd., Ste. 304

Civil Engineering.

N/A

N/A

19. 1285 Columbia Avenue, Ste. AI

26. 415 W Foothtll Blvd., Ste. 238

Civil Engrneenng.

18. 3393 14dl SL
Rtvenide, CA 92501

(909) 67~2/(714) 454-8576

Agency Servtce.s, Ttaffic Engtneenng

U...., CA 911116
C..... • Marr Ardlltcts, IIIC.

President

(909) 676-7240

1,300,00)

Anaheim, CA 9"..8()7

,_Antllldl, ....

Semor Vice President

6,500.~

Victorville, CA 92392
,~

Jia McDouid

Medwucal/Ekctrical

Developutot Rniew ror Cities

Heal, CA 9ZS43
Robm A. M.ar1iM% Arclllltet ud Assoc.

BiiiGI'tft

Public Agencies,

BuildiJI& .t Safety,

CA 91711-4930

a.n.a---..Ardtlledl, ....

(909) 884-8217

Telecommun!callon

l'llblic 'Mlrb Dcsiga,

"-.CA. CA 91768
'1\'Htlrr & W~ttlrr AIAArcklttcb

CEO

(909) 889~153

Surveymg/GPS

$1,700,.000

San Bernarthno, CA 92401
A-*-~llr.

Sr Engmeer

Planmng/Enviroomental,

$40,000,~

S. ~ CA 92AOB-3317

James D. Chase, AlA

Markeung Assistant

2,400,00)

Costa Mesa

Lyue Cooper

President'CEO

Const. Mngmt,

$18,500,~

(909) 686-0844, ext 103

(909) 989-9979

Civil Engineering.

Moreno Valley, CA 92553

President/CEO

Markeung Coordtnator

I

$2,500.~

President/CEO
(909) 686-5954

(909) 483·1400

$2,00),000

8.

Job W. Caaty, P.E.

Healthcare,

-------

:mss v- u, Sle. 400
1l=mall, CA 92S9I

Jou w. Cuty, P.E.

Gov<mment

N/A

San Bernardino

Managmg Pnnctpal
(909) 788-n46

Plarmmg.

N/A

San Btrnanlino, CA 9241().48()1

Mgr of PrOJCCI Dvlp.
(909) 788-5002

lntenor Dcstgn,

WOO,OOJ

Ollario, CA 91764

109 E. Thtrd Sl

Surveymg.
Water Resource Mngt.

S20,00l,OOl

3311 E. Slldby SL

Lldq Eacl-rito&

40

lmng,TX

$3.~.~

Ontario, CA 91764-4854

'-

Title

Htodqtn.
Master Plarutmg.

HMCGROUP

5.

Top Local Extc.

Archuectul1l Dcstgn,

Rivasidc, CA 9".502

4.

MarktliaC Coatact

lodustri<s Sentd

$8,500,~

Rtvenode, CA 92507

ARCHITECTURAL I ENGINEERING FIRMS

T'ttlt

Typ<S of Smlces

I0470 Foolhill Blvd., Tower Sit.

5:!25 Caoyoo Crest Dr.
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Co. Wide

ss.~.~

Grtiaer, lac. PacifiC

3.

FIRMS

Wo~AJnlledsbc.
Randlo Olamoap. CA 91730

2.

l.E.OITiceJ

I ENGINEERING

FEBRUARY 1996

Pnocipal
(909) 984-9001

(909) 984-4097

J.UC.W...C

JaiBIC.W. . .

----

Prcsidelll

l'raidall

(619) J60.0786

(619) J60.{)250________ '

Ckarits Pilc~er

Job Kaspero'lricz, AlA

Pnne~pal

Prestdent

(909) 62().UJ3

(909) 620-7208

Cities. Cout1ties, Special Apcies

Ms.Cyll......._

,_J.MIMM."' D., P.E

Private Developers, Corponhou

Assoc. VP-M•rketiac

Vtee Presideat

(714) 28~102

(909) ~J88S.0676

Peter J, Pitasli, AlA

Prltr J, PII&Ssl , AlA

ArchiteCture,

Public Agenctes,

Piannmg,

Res Buthting lndu..try,

In tenors

Comrnerctal Development

Pnnctpal

Pnnctpal

(909) 944-5814

(909) 98().1361

Prestdent

Prestdent

(714) 238-1105

(714) 238-9255

WND

MuE. W..... AIA

MuE. W...... AIA
An:llilceiJPiai

accurate as ofpress nme. Whrle ""ery elforr is made to ensur. the accuracy and thoroughness of the lisr, omissions and typographical errors sometime occur Please send corrections or additions on com-

ArdlileCii1'raidclll
(909) 98S-4836
Briu Gridley

=Would Nor DtSclos~

N/A

=Not Applicable na = nor a>·arlable.

The rnformanon rn rhe abo>·e liSt was obtarned from the companres listed To rhe besr of our knowledge rh~ informaiiOit suppl"'d IS

pany letterhead ro: The Inland Empire 811S1ness Journal, 8560 Vineyard A"e., Suue 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 917304352. Researched by Pen~lope Swift. C/996 Inland Empvr Busvaess JounuJI.

PUipCoabs

Arcbtltct

Managiag Prtncipal

(909) 686-2958

(909) 686-3520

The infoi'JIUitiDn in the above list ....,s obtDin~ from the companies listed. To rhe best of our knowl~ge rhe infortriQtion supplied

UIICCIUYIIe as ofpras liMe. W1IUe every effim is -.le t o _ , 1M acciiTGcy and rhorot<ghness of the list, omi.ssions and typographical ~rrors sometime occur. Plmse send corrections or additions on
a.pMy ~to: Tile IIIIMtt E-.piN 111ui11as1-1. 8560 Yineydnl Ave., Suile 306, RancJro Cuaurwnga, CA 91730-4352. Resmrched by Pettelo~ Swift. C/996/n/IJnd Empire Business JourtlllL

Don't miss the ...
~EMPIREECONON.ITCFORECASTCONFERENCE
Friday, February 16 at the Riverside Convention Center
For information, call: (909) 484-9765
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NetMarquee Offers New
Resources for
Family Business
Executives of family businesses
have a host of oew resolll'alS developed by NetMarquee ODline
Services Inc.• a provider of business
information and creator of Web
sites:
1. The c:ompaDy bas
8DDOUDced completion of five new
web sites for organizations serving
family businesses, offering the most
comprehensive collection of practical informatioa for running a business. 'lbe oew sites are for the
International Family Business

Program Associatioa
(http://Dmq.com/ifbpa). the Family
Firm Institute (http://ffi.org). the
Internatiooal Association of
Anomeys for Family-Held

EDterprises (hup:J/Dmq.com/afhe).
ComeU UDivelsiay._ Family
BusiDess Reasearch lutitute
(http://Dmq.comiCIOIIIeU). de
VIS8Cher cl Co.
(hup://Dmq.c:omldeYis). and
tbe , . . . . cl Ccapaay Private
Bqai1y Group (JIIIp://Dmq.comi")Cfferies).

business centers and organizations.
•Financial solutions to grow
family businesses.
•E-mail links direct to experts
on family business legal
issues.
•Registration details for family
business conferences.

Employer's Group

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE BUILDERS
SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE

(from Page 23)
To obtain the above Ul & SDI notices, call 916-332-2835 or write to EDD
Forms Warehouse, 805 "R " Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-6497.

Ill. WQRKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

L

Salts
1994 Volumt

Salts
1995 ProjtctlOI

Nombtr or Uolb
Total

Ualb Coutrocttd ill 1994
Sillcl<
Apts.
Coados
Family

LtwiiH_.
1156 N. Mounlain Ave.

SS02,489,4S4

$560,000,000

2,710

0

116

1211

145,000,000

1,077

124

0

47

Uplalld, CA 91786

1. New employees, either at time of hire or by the end of the first pay period,
must receive the pamphlet "Facts About Workers' Comp" 90-58882 ~
C9del396.
2. Injured workers are to be given the pamphlet "Facts For Injured Workers"
(90-58882) within one working day of the employer receiving notice or
knowledge of a workers' compensation injury that results in lost time beyond
the date of injury or which results in medical treatment beyond first aid. Lil1!!u

Compaay
Add.-..s
City, Stato, Zip

Forteast Corp.
10670 C.vtc Center Dr
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

117,000,000

2.

lllri'IIU AMritu IK.
2035 Olfle Del Nopl
Carlsbed, CA 92024

109,400,000

117,000,000

522

3.

...

Vaa Dati< Dcvtlopmtat Corp.
2900 Adams St , Ste. C·25
Rtvetstde, CA 92504

105,000,000

105,000,000

612

SlluH655 Brca Caayoo Rd.
Walout, CA 91789

87,800,000

100,000,000

261

$.

Ka.rmaa aad Broad-IE Dlv.
180 N. Rtvemew Or., Ste. 300
Anahetm, CA 92808

87,400,000

87,300,000

636

617

N/A

6.

Sartle c..,.,
4JI!OO Cook St., Stc. 200
1'11111 o-t, CA 92UO

'10,000,000

1.

N/A

N/A

N/.A

C.. lllry Crowtll Comm..Jtla
1535 South ' 0 ' St., Ste. 200
San Bernardino, CA 92408

50,000,000

50,000,000

341

341

0

L

Fltldst011t C-•••llles, lac:. I. L Rq.
3602 Inland Ernpirt Blvd. MC·IOO
Ontario, CA 91764

27,000,000

10.

953

J.... P. Prmtl
President
(909) 987·7788t'J80.7305

0

162

32

0

0

24

MlcUd v.. Datlt
President/CEO
(909) 354-2121/354--2996

N/A

85

Knt. L Klrlt
Otvisioo Prcaidcat
(714) 282-4001),1637.5070

0

24

J.UPanltlk

Code 139 6.

•Options available to privatelyheld firms through investment
teams.

•Links to other web sites offering family business resources.

3. First Report of Injury - Employee Claim Form (DWC-1} within one work-

ing day of the employer receiving notice or knowledge of workers' compensation injury that results in lost time beyond the date of injury or which results
in medical treatment beyond first aid. The employer shall provide notice for
potential eligibility for benefits. This can be done personally or by first-class
mail. Lllbm Code 139.6

612

0

Other NetMarquee content
providers include Genus Resources,

Needham, MA
(http://nmq.com/genus); landiorio
cl Teska, Waltham, MA

(http://nmq.com/Decfb);
Northeastern University's Center
for Family Business
{ldtp:/lnmq.com/necfb). and
O'Connor, Broude cl Aronsoo,
Waltbam.MA
(http://nmq.com/oba). NetMarquee
will offu additional resources from
numerous other family business
c:eDtel8 aod professional service
pnJYidel8 ovu the comiDg IDOIIIhs.
NetMarquee is an online busiaea iaformatioa resource and Web
developer.loc:ated on the Internet's
Wodd Wide Web at bap://nmq.com.

CM...,.

hr/~Jft/fer ~..,being

4. You are required to advise all employees of their right to designate a personal physician for treatment in the event of an injury. In addition. the
employer must furnish the employee a form on which to make this request.
No specific form is required but it must contain specific language as required
by Labor Code Section ill4..

To obtain the above workers' compensation pamphlets or notices, contact the
Division ofWorkers'Compensation Insurance. Information and assistance at

909-383-4522.

VI . INSVRANCE NOTICES

1. CHIPP) Nodc;c
Employers with 20 or more employees that provide health insurance are now
required to give tenninating workers a special notification about the state
spoasorcd IDPP program. This notice is in addition to the COBRA notice and
applies to both private and public employers. CA Labor Code Section 280.
Department of Health Services at (800) 952-5294 and enter menu "1" choice
for the 1DPP J11011111L

Presidcnl
(909) 381-60071381-0041

26,889,000

189

170

0

0

N/A

MlcUd D. VU.
Repooai MIMJcr

(909) 466-0711J466.0912

tU #I ct1lllellt pnwil/el;

~ DfMII 011Mpe11 tlitl e-lllllil

111~.comorby

,.,_ 111611-433-5886.

2.

NOllCB OF DISCONTINUANCE Ol BMPIDYEH MBDICAI. BENEflTS.

All employers (private or public) wbo discoatimJc medic:al, surgical, or hospital beuefits for employees sball notify aad advise all covered employees in
writiDa of any disc:ootinuation of coverage. inclusive of nou-renewal and c:anceUation. The written notice must be provided at least 15 days in advance of
each action.

This JIOiice reqairemeat does DOt apply in tbe case of empoyee terminetioo
or ..._labltitute CiiJ¥alle bls beea provided. I m OJh ?,8M

M JllUfllli

111P1Y

....,.ltelira.al._ Security
doeB aot

to llcraeflt ,._

llll»Ject

Ad (BIUSA.).

to t11e Fedenll

Solve your.•.
(from Page 28)

Many disputes can be resolved
in a single mediation session lasting
no more than a few hours.
Mediators generally charge an
hourly rate, and the cost is shared by
the parties. A lawyer/mediator will
typically charge a rate similar to
his/her billing rate. In a large metropolitan area, expect the rate to be
between $200 aac1 $300 per hour. A
non-lawyer/mediator may charge
substantially less per hour. 'There is
110 requiremeat that a mediator be a
lawyu. llcJMwr, expertise in the

subject area of the conflict is highly
recommended.
Q.

Is mediation enfo~U&ble?

A. Performance of mediated agreements is generally very high because
these agreements have, in fact. been
made by the parties themselves. The
parties can agree to make their agreement legally enforceable. The general practice is for the mediator to
express an agreement resulting from a
mediation session in writing for the
parties to sign. This writing can
include a slatement that the parties

intend to be bound by the results. If mediation does not succeed, OCher
Often there is no additional paper- alternatives of dispute resol1dioD are
work. In important or complex mat- still available. Aod if you are abeady
ters, there may be the need for a more caught up in litigation or iiJvadhl8
detsiled written expression of the par- arbitration, why DOt try mediatita't
ties' agreement in which case the You're like.ly to be .. 1
FIJ ..-..
lawyu for one of the parties will draft prised. the grass will pow .... die
it.
sun will shine, and bltseblll wiD
Conclusion...from a business return as the aatiolill SJ)Oit.
person's perspective, the ability to be
responsible for maltin& one's own
choices and decisions to resolve a dispute makes mediation the first cboic:e
of dispute resolution methods. I
sbOngly recommead lddiD& a Jllllllia..
tioa data to all busiaess ccmrac:ta.
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Charities of the Inland Empire
Cbarit) Nam~

Found~

Addn-ss
Cit),Stalr,lJp
MerlcaaHean~

11)24

1003 E. Cooley Dr, Sle. 102
Col1011,

Wbo Bt:nrnu

N.A

- -en.-•- _,

CloopAr

..,. Gloto c=- flf ... 1n E. "D" Sl., Sle. B
Uplud. CA 91716

For Donallons Call
Name

Top Local Ex«.

Pbonr

Phont/Fax

Charity Name
AddrYSS
Cloy, Slolt, Zip

(909) 424-1670
(1100) tl.l4-1670

J-A.M""'un
(909) ~24-1670

JDH A.. Marqun

M•rth or Dimes. Inland CounUu

fidd of carcleovuculer

Su Bemardano

..-.rdl.

Clunb<S

AJI rwdents of
Coacbrlla Vallt)'
who nctd RC Sc:Mces

Entur Coacbdla
Valley area

Robt.rt Duo
(619) n3-9I05

Corky l'llilllp

Robtr1Dtao

(619) 773-9105

Servtce Manager
(619) n3-9I05

951 W Foothtll Bh·d
Oaremont. CA 91711-3393

Em}'ooc

OU>O, C1Uno Hills, Fonwa,
411< c-k. Mt Baldy,
Mcolldou. O.l, R. OK:.. Uplond

lJDda or Htlta
1909J IC2-0535
(909)-51

UndaorHdm

Undo Z.rb<
Man.ager/Foatan.li
(909) tl22-05351357- 1768

Mlllaidy Unlltd Woy
Ill Wut .. D.. S1
O.lllno, CA 91762

1992

(909) 111!6-665 I

John Shields

Muuum or Hlstory/Ar1, Oolario
225 S Euclid Ave.

1979

IIIII I

19R7

Ouldrcn

Su &nwdlno and
Rl\er:udr

Cedar HOUle RdabWtadoa Cc:aur
18612 Santa An A\·e

19112

Rost O'Northa.m

(619) 3-10-2336

(909) 822-CS35

John ShJdds
(619) 3-10-2336

Anow_,_,_,...._
~··-

1972

1986

Res.adrn~

or the I.E.&.

1927

I.E..&.

surrounding

surrounding

commumttu

commu.nJtles

8ittJa "' Ill-yr.-old calldmo
Ia SB Co. wllo - Ill nat

C>unoy of
Saallmwdioo

InD.-. JM1Y., ...,...,

S..llonwdl.o, CA 9241~132
Cblao \ 'alley YMCA
12063 C~ntra.l A..,-e

Oaw-io
Upl110d

D<MioMuutk>
(909) 6011- II 00

Drnnil Mar<dlo
(909) 6011-I I00

Raacbo Cucamooaa

Bloomu:.gtoa, CA 92316

385N

YllUth S.. 18 Yn..

Sbaron Etaliano

Comt.ll Wrbstrr

(909)421-7120

(909) ~21-7120

Loll Z1<J1tr O'DoutU
(909) 3117-4949

Loll Z1<J1tr O'Doaadl
(909) 3117-4949

Ouno. Chmo Hllls
&. South Oot.trio

Tbtrua Wltte:nbtrz
(909) 591-1708

Thrrua WiltrnMrz

(909) 591-1708

Cluno, CA 91710

BlaacaAftlluo

1oMO E. lfcJit ""'"-. Sle. "-PO. Boa 1374
" - - . CA91M-1374

(909) 623-1946

Coroaa-Sorn Uah.ed \\o'ay

lm

18 Non-Profit A&~aes

Corou-Norco

ProviChng Heallb &. Hui!Wl
Ca.re:Se.mces

Aseo

-.,.,.,... willl
- p o l l y. . . .
bllldo, MD, nc.

Easter Seals Soddy ortH labnd Couutlu
241 E. 91b So.
San Btrn~nhno, CA 924 I 0

N/A

Ptople w1tb Head
Related lnJUnes

1844

1985

San Bernardino and
RJversJde
Counties

c-:Jodl• Valley

AJ<b Pll1t.Dts, HIV+
AduJ&s A C'b1ldrea

(909) 736-{)620

DIIM"-IIIIkl
(619) 329-6471

Hdoallabd
(619) ~I-CS23

Esi<Uioo 29

(YMCA)

F-W AJDS Proj<ct
1!1!80 &m.c. Avt, Soc 114

Foy &Ilk

F117 Bolik
(909) 7JlHl620

San Bc:rtW"dino &
los Aogdes Counues

Brian Bost
(909) 118J!-41~

GenldA.H(619) 341-9622

Gina Cromt.
(909) 920-9265

Brian Bost
(909) 888-4125

G<nldA.Huadl
(619) 341-9622

(909) 920-9265

Moold:ur CA 91763

G - w l l l l - .r ,.. r.Ja.. ce..u..
8121ll'obDU.
s..-.CA92410

1928

Habitat r..- H - r ,
P.O. &x 130
Son Btrn.vdl~~<>. CA 9240:!

1992

~

wt"

·-

diabibiiCI

--~

ln.adequately bou.Kd,

Women and cbtldren
by

domestic vtolence

Oorrm<>nl, CA 91711

1!184

l'e<>plowi.. IU

HIVV!no

12411....,...,_,.._ 1!, ~ CA92507
J.ZS.. .........,,_, r - , CAm:JS
14ZS2 St. A8llnM Dr.,.._ 3. ~ CA 9ZJ9Z

233 W &.de•c Ave

La Veroe, CA 91 7SO

PauJ ..Prtr" CrvR
(909) 3111-4238

Wc.sl End of Sao Scrnird1n0
County & Eas!em End or
Los Angeles C.oun1y

Outrracb Omce
(909) 623-4364

1976

L<>ll :I'Jflkr O'D<>oultU

Onlarlo(Monl<~r

ExeculJYe Director

215 W. "C" So
Ontario, CA 91762

1979

Temuully Ill
Paueotl

Eastern LA County
Waaera Su

1946

Abused,

Abllndooed ud NtJiecled
Boya a: G1rll Btrtb 10 18

Soutben C&hfonua

YMCA

19!10

Gtnld A. Huadl
GCMra1 Dtreclor
(619) 341-96221779-%51

, . Amtricton Lupuo Soddy, lnlllnd Vallty Olopltr'
P.O. &x 205
Angelus Oakll, CA 92305

1973

BtHrty Durden
E.ucut1ve Ouector
(909) 920-92651'J20-~ I 39

The: Gay and Lublan Alliance or lbe Dtstrt
PO. &x 2001
C11bedral C.t~. CA 92235

19R7

Saaoud w.c••
Pre~;~dtnt: C'EO
(909)ti8S-JK:II/JIII-24112

11lf !JoLuod F..lnpft Mob-A·Willi Fouadldoa, Ia<.
37!7 Arllngtoa Ave .. SIC'. 203

19110

TeomJDIIlly Iii
Cb!ldreo

Sanll &rb
Affiliate Prcs1dent

The Leadership Connection
P.O. Box 713
Upland. CA 9i7!l0-0713

1990

Anyone Interested 1n lude.r·
s.tup Development and
Commumly ln\IOivement

'llleU.U.cOHen
47-900 Porltlll Ave
Palm Dnert, C".A 92260

1970

The SaluUon Army
746 W. Soh So
San Bernard1no, C'A 92402

IIIK7

1931

Marprt'l CMIJJIOD

(909) 62.4-9110

Marprot c ...,._
(909) 624-9110

Theresa Hanlty
Executive Director

Resadn11of
Rlncbo Cucamonga

Rut:bo Oacamoaga
aad aurrouodutg

l'otorpm GroJMa
f.scc::ub YC Dlrec:lot'
(909) £4-91 1~'624-9263

Andy Wlnc<n
(909) 984- 1648

Andy Win~tr1
Pra1dent
(909) 9114-1648

JO<knDa
(909) 91!6-51147

Jack Tllmaa

(909)9t!6-51>17

(909) 657-2605

(909) 943-3020

•H

Southern
Callfom1a

Execuuve Oirtetor
(909) 986-5114719R4-50118
Tbm Jacobson
Presukat

(909) 943-30201943-2676
Do.ant Baker

Duoae Boker

J-M-tritoo

.....

(909) 9R9-111!!1

(909) 9119-18.51

Oaoimwa
(909) 9110-ll0094 I -8610

P.1.tron.s 1nd Visllors to
tbe San Bc:ro.ardmo
Couaty MIUCum

San Bcnu..rdJno
aod RJveDidt
C.ountJes

1\man1 Panni

(909) 79R-t!570

Tamara Parent
(909) 79S-8.S70

Dr. Alla.a 0. GrianDer
Execubve Director

San Bc:mardtno and
R1\·en.ide County Noo-Prof1t

R.Jvtrstde and
Su JkrnarWoo

BIUAnlbony
(909) 484-9765

Mtritoclllfortuae
(909) 484-9765

0rpDJZIIIOftS

Cowtll~

C'llan11~ Servmg
lbe Needy throughout
the Inland Empuc

R.i\lerside and
San ikmardmo

Daryl Bro<k/Roetr Spqo
(909) 359-~757

Rocer Sparco/Oon Lusk
(909) 359-4757

Penoru. w11h sy5temlc lupus

San Bernardino
and Rtven1dt
Couaues

Sanh ZI<JI<r
(909) 794-3194

Sanh 7Jflkr
(90Q) '194-3194

East RJVerstde Co.

Richard Black
(619) 321-6500

Paula Huct~l
(b19)3ZO-#II

(909) 79fl-11!!70/7911-8585

lcJ.bian and Gay
Commun1ty, Parents
and Fnends

from Hemet
to Blythe

BII-J
F..xecuttve Otrcctor
(909) ~-9765/391-3160

Doryl E. Brork
Execull'le Outct01

(909)

Counties

lupus uylbt:matOIUS

359-~757!359-ll314

SaniiZiflkr,RN
Pteoidnt
(909) 794-3194
Richllrd BJork
Exttutl\e Director

(61 9)32 I -65001770-9100

Rinr51de, CA 9:so6

Rovmidr, C.A 92S07
Volunteer Ctnler of Grultr Rh~"'dc
2060 Un1"e~Jiy A\le Ste 212
R1¥tB1de. CA 92.517

1966

R.n. James Cony
Exccuh'e'e Dlrecaor

19611

(909) 399-3289

Doll I- Go1hor
(6!fj 34J-44U

DollS.~

Vol-..r Vllal £a&lllll
4611 E. HoiiAvt, Sle 211

(li19) :141-4411

P01110D11,CA91767
WlpaJ1 Mu.scum.tGallrry, Chat'rty Cot~~
SKHS Haven A-ve .
Rancho Cut:amonga, CA 91737·3002

turd_,.,._

Noo.frofil Wildlife

Soutbcra

aDd Botaaiul Put

Califomil

Tht Nttdy

San Bemud1no

Gary'IUrntr
(909) 626-1217

Kim StJ!OC>I-Eorl
\909) 626-1217

(619) 346-5694

~

(619) 346-5694

Caplain Jtol Hod!
(909) 1!811-1337

Salution Army Aduil

Captain Hal Hods

RthabUitation Center

C'orp5 CommandiDJ Othcer

1972

Heollh .t
Hunwl Care A&,eade:s
~5

General Puhhc
NtlAdnuuaon
Charged

(909)1®<-13371--~196

Ra,..-r.H.....-.,

Ccual)'

Ptaideal
(909) 697-1700'656-8210
Ntd Coonty
(909) 61<6-4-102

~ed Coont)
(9119) 61<6-4-102

Ntd Coooty
becub..,e Duectot'

(900) 686-4402/686-7~ 17
1nlud

Em pore
Chaftcy College 01st.,R. Cue.,
C'btno, Cluno H1lls. Fonta.na.Ont,
Mont • Upland & Surrouodmg Artu

1M,_

Preauknt
(909) 626-1217.621-5261

Weskru Rivcn1dr

All Rnukab or
RIHrsuSt C'ounty
Through Varl(l~ Programs

N<>a-F.A&IIIh speotl"'
P<<>pk iwm•a
survtvol EasJillb

Kim Stpoi-Earl

MeaFol<7

(909) !1119-%!»

Exeaauvc Dutc&or

(909) 399-32~9

Inlaad Empue
West C111es

&: H1gbland

(909) 784-243717114-.5416

N/A•Not Appl•cllhl~ WND• W011 /J Not Due/on 1111 ..,110t av•tlahlr Tlrr "•formtWott 111 ria~ above' lut wa.s obtaintd from tilt charlllrs luttJ To tilt btsl of c>ur k.now/C'dgr tltt inforllttllfon ,supplltd Is accuratr Wlult
~'1 tHort is ...~t to tu•n tAr 11cc 11racy 1111d tllorou61111tJS of rhr IIJt, oMUJIOILJ 11nd typogr~tplucal errors ,omtt11ru~s occur. Plt1ut srnd corrutimu or additions on co"'P""Y lrtttrltr11d to. Tht 111/and Emplrt Bus1nen
,_,..~ 8560 ~ Aw., SIUU 306, Rlutclw C~~etur1011ga, CA 917J0--4JS2. ll<~<•rc~<d by Pto•y Sw•fr Copy" I~' 1996 l•l••d Emprrt BuuntJ< Journal

(909) 983-3198

£ha S.lpdo

Exccuh\le Director
(909) 624-S0761626-27~7

(909) 983-319M8J-11978

People wbo have
aiO\Ie of
transportatiOn

erytbematOius or discoid

IJailtd Wa7 of lhe 1ul.oad Volleys
6215 R1vt1 Crtil Dr. Sle. 8

Ptes&dtni/CEO
(909) 593-2581/5!16-3567

1berua Hanley

(909) 9!13-JI'IR

Jork TIIm1111

Sunh·e Food Bank
2Q5()-0 Jefferson St
RtversJde, CA 92504

DarnU Pou1k

Mary DuiTy

Phont/1°ax

Ernpue Counbes
Onlllrto, Uplond,
Montcl.au, Rancho

WutEnd

Youtb and AdultJ

Brian Bost

Goll LusbJ

(909) S93-25MI

1923

(909) &18-4 125/!IM-574 i

(909) 399-32891626-4369

Caroln.iey
(909) 9114- I793

Andy Wlnztrt

1992

JoluiE.Wt7

(909)9M-1793

(909) 984-1648

Stulrt the Drum l•oundation
1:'(150 Vmey.u d A\le., Ste. 306
R.J.ncho Cucamonga. C'A 91730-4352

Exccut1ve Dtrector

Ja~H~D

End-Cit1es

(909) 736-{)6201736-030-1

Ext.('UIIve Duector

Elu Salcado
(909) 624-S076

Ontar1o &: tbe West

Hftl11 KoiAda:uaiJUator
(619) 329-647 1/329-2551!

lA< Slaotooil

Elu S•lc•do
(909) 62~. 5076

C'ommumty

195~

CEO

K.ltblffn Rtze.n<k•lltnick
C..l.pitr Dnet:tor
(909) 34 I .ffl<IJ/J-1 I <l'!HII

Moacda.u

San Bernardino Counly Museum Association
2024 Orange Tree l...ant
Redlands, CA 91374

f'117 &Uk
EncuiJ.,•e Dlreclor

Dobonoh lAe
(909) 341-0903

Low and Moderate In~
come Rt~tdenU In 111~ cuy
of Monlclau

191j7

Barbara Hope

EvaBr"'OU
(909) 593-2581

Res1dents of
Surround1ng Commumt1es

Far Eut LA Co.
Westlnlud

of Ali AJ!es

Kathkta Kaae

Ewa 8roolu

42 Haltb & Human
Prov1daD&
Service to tbe I .E.

Dobonoh lAe
(909) 341-09!13

Couahcs

26 C1ht:S tn San Gabncl and

Rancbo Cucamonp CommuaJly Fou.adadoo
P.O Boxi<07
Rancho Ulcamooga.. CA CJ1729

Edwllt'd Proltt
Clucf Exccull\'t Dueetor

Ri\lt.I"Slde and

San Bernardino

Pomona~ Walnut Valleys and
West End of San lkrnardino County

1956

(909) 623-4364

Btrnard.nc

Boys andGub
5-IH yrs old

Oranze EmplrY Railway Museum
2201 S ··A"' St
Perrts. CA 92570

Sut Ktlih

JoluiE.S.U.,
(1100) ~99-2437

Women &.Infants. Pre\·cnllon o(
Birtb DefcciJ, Rrduction of mfant
Mortality&. Low-Buthwetght.

Top Local Enc.
11Ur

Phonr

For Donations Call
Name
Pbooe

For lnfonnatlon Call
Name

Cucamonga

Onlario Herilace Society

(909) 623-4364/629-9581

-Ri•Cculy
-'lllc...U.Coanoy

Artti Stoned

Ontano, CA 91761

PO Box 1022
Ontarto, CA 91762

William Hobbs
CEO!E.xecullve Director

Who Benrnt.s

~rv1ce Aa;et~\.'lt.S

William E. Hdrln1
Execuhve Ouector
(909) 421-7120/421 7128

(909)3111--12.3~

otSaaBentonliDC>

a-~CA91711

......,tto,..c--..-~av-,Somns

Plul '"Pttt:" CNK
(909p~ 1-42.3~

I.AeSCaak>ntl
(909) 91!3-57!!3

VICtimiZed

~

.,

1927

1990

(909) 9113-57113

l<nl!

"
...... ,.,._
233 w.
"""-

..

San Bernardino

19118

4~7

......AIIII.......

(1!00) 350-31131

ad ""'• >pe<iol

Work.Jn& Poor

HOUitofRulll
P.O. &x

People

MI. San Anlonio Coundl Comp Fir< &y.,;Girb

NtleJ!borbood POI'Intnlllp ol Moolcioir
5196 Btrulo So Nl9
Moolcwr,CA91763

(909) 629-8737!629-5731!

P.O. &x 1809
C<>roao, CA 91718

122s v ... sa.
o.tario, CA 91762

DrMioMir<tlk>

1938

14&5 Sprue< St, Sle Q
R1\·crs.ide, C.A 92507

Ex«uh'e'e Dtredor
(909) 6011-1 100;6011- I 102

(909) 591-1701!/591 -2ll56

~-April

...... .....

Executl\le Ouector
(619) 340-23361:140-1851

(909) 387-4949/387-5374

etc.

Youths &. Adults
cfAIIAJ!"

P.xecuuve Duec:.lor

(909) 424- i 67MI25-2484

Counbes
Eo.plre

Foundtd

RJ"·erAde and

209 E. "I" ~I R....
Oatorio, CA 91~ CA 92JJ~
Barbara Sinatra CbOd~a·s Culu
39000 Bob Hope Dr.
Rucho Muagc CA 9"-276

Charities of the Inland Empire

For tnronnatlon Call
Namt
Pbont

ntte
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CA 92324-3290

American R~ C1"0S1
74140 E Pasto Dr • Ste. 2
P.alm ~rt. CA 92260

A.reuSenrd
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Noelta.der-(909) ~-2453

ViraJnla Eolon
(909) 941-LW<

\'lflinla Eaton

(909) 941-23111;

\lfllnio Eotoo

OirC'dCtr
(909) 94 I -238&'94 I -27tl.l

Un -.s oblailo<d f - rll< doarlllos/Ut..t. 10 rile""" of ""'~1M,.,._~ b...,...,,_ ll'ltlll _ , f/ltln I I _ . 1D
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RESTAURANT
by Robert Bledsoe

TABLE
FOR
TWO!

"Come Out and Play"

Catch 30 minutes of the best
Inland Empire restaurant reviews
two times a week on KVCR TV 24,
the Inland Empire's PBS station.
Table for Two Is the only restaurant review show of Its kind on
television. The show airs...
6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays
and 6:30 p.m. Saturdays

She's had
7 different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five vears
old.
'

A ques!Jon oft asked of me is,
"Yo, where does it all go down?
Where's the swank?" And now
through insights gleaned only
through experience, I can confidently answer, "Get down to The
Players Restaurant m S.B. (slang
for San Bernardino)."
In addition to some phat food at
reasonable prices, they've got killer
lounge-lizard-like entertainment.
When I stopped in there was this
Don Ho-wannabe Hawaiian hawley
belting out some tuneage that made
you want to sip your martini, puff a
stogie, and reflect on the loss of
Dean Martin. This one-man band's
got the voices down pat. He shifts
flawlessly between Englebert
Humperdink (the coolest name in
entertainment by far), to Louis
Armstrong, to the Big E (that's Mr.
Presley to you, Jack). Each imitation is as close to the real thing as
you'll get from a guy who was riding the big waves when you were
trying to ride a bicycle.

beef, prime filet medallions
($13.95). The steak was "crowned in
bacon" and the medallions were
"served in a Bernaise sauce." What
the medallions looked more hke was
in TV mega host Joe Lyon's words,
"a steak with a tomato on top."
However, it tasted like the best
damn steak that you've ever had
with a tomato on top of it As for the
filet being the ''King of Steaks,"
let's just say I'm not commced that
it has toppled the Salisbury steak
from its throne (for you astute readers, you may have noticed I just
made a joke - something I am prone
to do every now and agam. Watch
out, Leno!).
So, you may think I stopped
there, but remember who you're
talkmg to. We also had the shrimp
scampi ($13.95), sauteed in a special butter sauce, orange roughy
($11.95) that was dipped in a light
egg batter (I'm comm' to jom you,
Weezie). And once again, publisherextraordinaire Bill Anthony ordered
the chicken livers ($9.95) and
reported them to be equal to the best
in the world.
At The Players, you have your
choice of two rooms in which to
dine, either the lounge to enjoy the
entertainment, or a dining room
where "Don Ho" won't be so loud.
it is located at 2347 N. Sierra Way
in San Bernardino. Call 909-8827555 for reservations or maybe just
to ask what rumaki is.

Oh, yeah, almost forgot the
food. We checked out the escargot
($6.95 - I ain't scared of no snail!),
the fried clams ($3.95), and the
rumaki ($6.95) for appetizers. Oh,
never heard of rumaki before? Well,
neither had I, but from what I
remember there was liver and bacon
wrapped around something (shrimp
maybe? Hell, I don't know- I think
I'm losing my mind, it must be
those martinis I mentioned earlier).
For entrees, we gritzed the filet
mignon, "The King of Steaks"
($14.95) as well as the tornadoes of

"ISlANDS"
No Man is an Island, But This
Restaurant Sure Is No big revelation here on some
hole-in-the-wall/greatest find in the

1

VISIT THE INLAN!) EMP!RE S PREMIER

WINERY

Shes one of thousand., of duldren
abducted even ye3T In someone tOO
knOll Jnd trust Thetr 01111 panmts. Often
JD\ ohl.'d m a custod\ dispute.

mothers or
fathers choose a desperate life on the run
rather than nsk losmg their chtldlffi
A1 Child Fmd of Amenca we vffer free,
confJdenual. over-the-phone mt'di:ltlon
between parents With our toll-free
number, we can help stop the mnning
and help parents and their children.
If }OU need our help. pleale call
1·800-292·9688 in confidence And help
your chtld fmd a more peaceful future

IIQ«.D,..;/OF

,..
Delicious Au.m-d-Winning Wines
DistifiCtHie Wine Accessory Gifts, Pure Grape Juices
Events, .Medings & Receptions, Picnics
RANC!I\'

0

X"AMc'NOA

tl467 BASE t.L~I ROAL'
1!' Y0</.8'N57'i'i

0,.1 7DIJI
Villllrl IIICIII

t )'iTt\RI<> ·(It A~'Tl
1!\0l F. G \< ll RoAr>
1!' YCW. WO.o<NK

httpJ'-'w.otr.uoomiOJCDT\?tq!._Vdleyillilppo/
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area. No, Islands is a chain restaurant that's located right across the
street from the Montclair Plaza So
if you want to skip the Plaza's "food
court," try Islands' "fine burgers."
What the Samhill is a "fine burger,"
you ask? How about the Hula
Burger ($4.65); its got sauteed
mushrooms, lettuce, tomato, Swiss,
and mayo. The Toucan ($6.25) Js a
ch1cken burger w1th a hunk of
pmeapple, teriyaki sauce, lettuce,
tomato, Sw1ss and mayo. If you've
ever been to a Hamburger Hamlet,
you would get the 1dea of Islands
real quick.

It should be noted that none of
the burgers come with fries. A side
will cost you $1.85, cheddar fries
$2.95, and chili cheddar fries are
$3.95. Each of the hamburgers can
be ordered with a veggie burger,
instead of meat. But burgers and
fries aren't all that this place has.
No-sirree-Bob, they 've got some
salads as well as Mexican food. The
fish tacos ($5 . 95) may well be the
best thing on the menu. They deep
fry the fish and serve it with fried
pollack, cabbage, cilantro, and special white sauce. It's like a less
greasy version of those fish taco
stands you find along coastal
Mexican towns.
As an appetizer, we had the quesadilla ($3.25). It was nothing special, as it was much like its Taco
Bell counterpart. The best appetizer
is the Tiki Tenders ($4.25); you
know, chicken strips with honey
mustard dippin' sauce.
Islands is brand new and may
not be a unique restaurant, but one
of Jls savmg graces is that m addition to its fine burgers, it has a
plethora of fine waitresses and hostesses as well. As Letterman would
say, they're "easy on the eyes." In
fact, I'd venture to guess a large portion of the business done by Islands
can be directly linked to the "babewatch" factor. Any restaurant critic
will tell you that your dining experience is related to the ambiance of a
restaurant. Well, let me tell you,
ladies and, especially, gentlemen,
that this place has got it coming in
truck loads.

Islands is located at 5220
Moreno St., in Montclair. Call 909399-9331 to see if the ultra-cute
Chrissy, Jamie and Jeanette are
working (if not, I'm sure there 're
plenty of others).
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ENTERTAINMENT
by Jerry D. Mead

Vanetal Wmes: You are going to be
seeing the term "varietal" frequently
in coming months, as its very definition is going to be debated by the
wine industry and regulators, and no
doubt some consumer input will
eventually come into play. That
makes this a good llme to review the
meaning of the word as it relates to
wine, both in general and legal
terms.
In the U.S., wines are labeled
one of four ways, varietally being
one of them. A varietal wine is one
named for the grape from which it is
made. Examples of varietal wines
are Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,
Chardonnay and Zinfandel, because
those are all grape names.
There are also proprietary or
fantasy names, terms that are made
up by wineries (and often trademarked) and that are unique to them.
Examples of proprietary wines are:
Opus One, Phelp's "Insignia,"
Beaulieu's
"Tapestry,"
and
Concannon's "Assemblage."
The U.S. also permits semigeneric names, examples being
Burgundy, Chablis and Rhine.
These are all European place names
originally borrowed by immigrants
to describe similar style wines being
made in their adopted land. These
days such wines bear no relation to
the originals. French Burgundy, for
example, must be made from Pinot
Noir. There are no restrictions for
California burgundy ... silly as it
sounds, it could even be made from
white grapes.
Finally, there is basic wine by
color ... "red table wine," and "rose
table wine."
The legal definition of a U.S.
varietal wine is that it contain at
least 75 percent of the named variety. As recently as the early 70s, the
requirement was only 51 percent.
Other wine-producing nations have
varying requirements, some as high
as 100 percent.
I bring this up because the folks
at Kendall-Jackson Winery have
petitioned the federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
(ATF), the bureaucracy which regulates wine and wine labeling, to
increase the U.S. minimum from 75
percent to 85 percent.
K-J owner Jess Jackson, in trying to make his campaign sound
altruistic, said there should be sup-

port for increased varietal minimu,m
... "because varietal character, quality, and consumer understanding and
appreciation of our wines will
improve with the higher requirement." Sounds good, doesn't it?
If you've sensed that I'm
opposed to changing the regulation,
you're very perceptive. Why on
earth would I oppose something that
heightens "character, quality and
understanding?"
First off, I question K-J's
mollves. K-J can make every one of
its varietally labeled wines 100 percent of the varietal, 1f Jt wants to,
and brag about it on the label and in
advertising. So why would K-J want
to pass a law that would improve the
"quality and character" of its competitors' wines?
While you ponder that question,
I'll suggest that what K-J is really up
to is forcing its low-priced competitors to buy more expensive grapes.
K-J's thinking, I suspect, is that if
their competitors have to buy more
expensive famous name grapes, and
limit their use of less expensive
blending grapes, they won't be able
to sell for $2 to $3 less than K-J. KJ knows it can compete on a quality
basis with anyone in its price range,
but can't convince the lover of a $4
bottle of wine to spend $8.
I'm opposed to the new regulation for several reasons. For one,
while some varieties really are best
when 100 percent (Pinot Noir comes
to mind), other grapes actually taste
better when blended far beyond the
15 percent leeway the K-J proposal
would permit. The Bordeaux family
of grapes in particular likes to be
blended. Cabernet Sauvignon is
often enhanced by quantities of
Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Malbec and
Petite Verdot.
Because consumers are used to
buying wine based on familiar varietal names like Cabemet Sauvignon,
the winemaker would be forced to
decide between making the best
wine (with a larger percentage of
blenders) or maintaining the legal
right to the familiar Cabernet name
by usmg fewer blending grapes.
It is true that there are wines that
are being overblended with cheap
grapes and that have no varietal
integrity. How can you tell which
ones? They are cheap and usually
are at least slightly sweet. Requiring
a higher varietal content will not
make these wines better. Wineries
making these wines will simply stop

GUIDE

buying coastal blending grapes (with
good acidity and structure) and buy
the famous name grapes grown in
the hottest interior climates (where
they're as cheap as the coastal
blenders), that are flabby and smell
and taste of prunes. The cheap
wines will still be cheap.
Besides, some people like those
cheap wines, often because they
can't afford to spend more.
I'm a behever in the marketplace. Bad wines of little or no vari-

eta) character won't be rewarded
with critJcal approval, awards, or
most important, consumer dollars.
Well made wines, judiciously
and appropnately blended, will find
critical and consumer favor and will
prosper.
We don't need a new regulation
that will do little to improve wine
quality (and could actually hamper
it) and whose primary impact could
be to increase prices.

''Best Buy''
Wine of the Week
Montevina 1993 "Amador" Barbera
($9) Two previous consecutive vintages won gold medals and both won
the Amador Trophy for Best New
World Barbera. Just being released
(buy all the 1992 you can find), it can
only be criticized for being a little
young. Brambley berry and plum
aromas and flavors. Moderate oak
influence, plenty of acid (to cut
through tomato and spice) and firm
but properly structured tannins.

Drink it with spicy pasta sauces and
full flavored meat d1shes (stews,
roasts and casseroles). Track down
local retail outlets by calling the winery: Montevma, P.O. Box 100,
Plymouth, CA 9569 (209) 245-6942.
Rating: 87190

Wines are scored usmg a umque ]()()
point system. First number rates
quality; second number rates value.

Wine Selection
ijj
and
1 Best Values
by Bill Anthonty
We wish to thank the Wine Club for this month's wine picks.
Judge of the wine is listed with each pict For more information, call 80}.86(}.5432

1993 * Lyeth Meritage - Phil
Watson, San Francisco $8.59

1994 * Alderbrook Sonoma
Zinfandel - Ken Rowell, San
Francisco $8.59

1992 * Arrowood Cabemet
Sauv1gnon - Tony Gay, San
Francisco $17.99

1993 * Matanzas Creek Chardonnay
-Jim Braga, Santa Ana $16.99

1993 * Estancia Estates Chardonnay
- Norris Bryan, San Francisco $6.99

1994 • Rabbit Ridge Zinfandel Dan Isenhart, Santa Ana $8.99

1993 * Estancia Cabernet -Tom
Boriolo, San Francisco $7.59

1991 • Guenoc Langtry Red
Meritage - Greg Koslosky, Santa
Ana $25.99

1991 * Kendall-Jackson Cardinale
1991 -Tim Shackelford, San
Francisco $39.99

1994 * Camelot Chardonnay- Ray
Bush, San Francisco $7.99
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What is the Riverside County
Grand Jury?

Joshua Tree National Offers
Guided Equestrian Rides

by Alfred Anders01~ J r:

For the first time, v1sttors to
Joshua Tr~r National Park can tour the
park's tnterior by taking guided trail
rides. Prior to last fall, only hardy hikers or visitors with their own trail animals and equipment could take full
advantage of the park's extensive trail
system.
Small groups of five or six riders
are escorted to the wonders of the
park's unique desert habitat by Sandy
Warchaw, propric:tor of Old Vine
Corral. Warchaw provides horses and
mules, tack and equipment for rides of
1-1/2 hours to full-day excursions.
Ac:xible scheduling availabilit) means
trail rides can be planned for enjoying
picnic lunch

outings or for v1ewing desert vistas at
sunset.
Joshua Tree Nattonal Park straddles the L1ttle San Bernardino
Mountains that divide the Mojave
Desert from the lower desert of the
Colorado River Basin. The park features fantastic rock formations, historical sites, the Samuelson Carved
Rocks, brilliant springtime desert
bloom~. and unusual plants and animals.
Old Vine Corral IS located onequarter mile from the park's west
entrance. Twenty-four hour nottce 1S
needed to schedule: trail rides.
Warchaw can be contacted at
(619) 366-1941.

The Grand Jury of Riverside
County wants the public to know more
about its functions.
California ts served by a grand jury
system that provides a grand jury in each
county empowered by law to bring
indictments or perform an oversight
function into the operation of county and
mumcipal governments. Federal grand
juries and county grand JUries in most
other states are concerned only with
criminal indictments and have no c1vil
responsibilities.
Each July, 19 citizens of Riverside
County are sworn in as grand jurors for
twelve months of service ending June 30
of the following year. Service is a fulltime job with each grand jury establishing its own work schedule.
On occasion, Riverside County
impanels a "Special Grand Jury" drawn
from the general jury pool to hear a specific crimmal case. Once that case is
over, that "Special Grand Jury" is disbanded. The "Civil Grand Jury" Impaneled for a year is not a crimmal investigatory body; however, on rare occasions
this jury may also be asked to sit on a
crimtnal hearing of a special nature.
The Riverside County Grand Jury is
primarily a civil jury conducting general
busine.<>s meetmgs that inqUire into the

operation of county and munic1pal governments. Conclusions of findings are
developed mto recommendations on
how to improve county and municipal
governments and are presented to the
board of supervisors. In addition, the
Riverside County Grand Jury reviews
complaints submitted by county residents.
In February of each year, a public
announcement IS posted soliciting applicants for the grand jury. Application is
made and submitted to a committee of
Superior Court judges for review.
Qualified persons are then invited to an
interview
During the first wc:c:k of July, the
selected 19 grand juror.; arc: sworn in and
given a descnptlon of their duties and
responsibilities by the pres1dmgjudge of
the Superior Court of Rivcr.;ide County.
Letters to the Grand Jury with specific questions will be answered.
Detailed information may he found in
the California Penal Code, sections 893
through 939.
For further mfonnation, or reque~ts to
pronde presentatiOns to your organiZation or club, please contact: Ril•ers1de
Cmmty Grand Jury
P. 0. Box829
Riverside, CA 92502 (909) 275-8990
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Executive Time Out

- EPCOT

Walt Disney's Legacy to the Universe
by Camille Bounds

" IllumiNations " presentation .

There ts the Eiffel Tower, the
Mona Lisa, and the Vatican. There
is the Leaning Tower of Pisa, the
Changing of the Guard at
Buckingham Palace, the Seven
Wonders of the World, and then
there is EPCOT.
Th1s might seem a dramatic
way to tntroduce you to this place,
but here is a wonderful attraction
right tn our backyards.

Getting Around
Arrive at EPCOT in the morning and immediately go to Earth
Station (this is an information center), and book reservations for dinner at one of the special restaurants
m " World Showcase" or "Future
World" before 10 a.m. This is a
must-do item, as 11 is almost impossible to be seated at dinner without
an advance early booking. (You will
experience the most unique way you
have ever made a dinner reservation.) Pick up an entertainment
schedule while there and head for
" World Showcase." Save "Future
World" for the late afternoon or
evening when the lines are the shortest.
To do this magnificent attraction JUStice, plan a minimum of three
days to visit. Thts will get you
through most of the presentation
without the frustratiOn of rushing
and feeling you have missed something. (Add another two days for the
Magrc Kingdom and the MGM
Studios attractiOns.)

Ideas of a Genius
EPCOT was created by a genius
who lived right next door in our own
time. I have never met a person who
visited EPCOT who wasn't deeply
impressed and mspired by it, and
eager to return as soon as possible.
In October 1966, Walt Disney
had an tdea, and the Experimental
Prototype Community of Tomorrow
was born. He said, "EPCOT will
take its cue from the new ideas and
the new technologies that are now
emergtng from the creative centers
of Amencan tndustry. It will never
be completed, but will always be
introductng and testing and demonstrating new materials and sys-

When the Inland Empire Tv News is there,
then so are You!

Spaceship Earth
Spaceship Earth, (not to be confused with Earth Station), is a
"geosphere." It is 180 feet high,
weighs one million pounds and covers 2,200,000 cubic feet of space.
Here, visitors are taken through the

The Geosphere and the Monora1/.
history of human communications,
followed by a ride through one of
the world's largest "star fields" for a
view of Earth.
Journey Into Imagination
Meet Dreamfinder and his little
dragon buddy, Figment, at the oddly
shaped glass pyramids that house
"The Journey Into lmagtnation" presentation. It is a joyful exploration
of how the mind functions. About
three quarters of the way through,
we noticed lights flashing, and a little later on-as we were poured out
of the last tantaliztng tunnel, we saw
a huge picture of ourselves projected in front of us as we whizzed
out into the sunlight. We had to do
that one agatn, to see how it
worked, and smiled when the lights
flashed since we knew our picture
had been taken.

The Laser Show.

Plus

Looking Inland, Weather, and a Weekly Restaurant Review.

The Inland Empire Tv News can be seen on
Comcast Cable and KZKI-TV.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY AT 7AM.
*Please check your local cable liStings for the time. day and channel In your area.
or tum to KZKI Channel 30 on UHR

tems ... and it will be a showcase to
the world for the ingenuity and
imagination of American enterprise."
Two Wondrous Worlds
EPCOT is actually two wonderful entertainment worlds.
"Future World" gtves a guest
the opportunity to explore advanced
science, technology, and the imagination of the twenty-first century.
"World Showcase" lets you
experience the cultures, architecture,
foods, and entertainment of 11 countries without leaving the grounds. At
night the sky explodes with lights,
music, lasers, and magic during the

Future World
llere is a place to ride on sunshine, as traveling theater cars powered by a rooftop array of solar cells
takes you on an energy odyssey. Go
from the Earth's beginnings to the
formation of fossil fuels to energy
alternatives in our future. This
adventure is found at a pavihon
called "The Universe of Energy."

Innovations of the Near Future
Thrill to "Innovations," an
exhibttion featuring the newest
games and toys, multimedia computers, and interactive TV set in a
100,000-square-foot exhibit area.

that it is one of the most worthwhile,
enlightening places you can visit on
this planet. For a detailed explanation of this attraction, I suggest you
pick up the soft-back copy of "Steve
Birnbaum Brings You the Best of
Walt Disney World " (Published by

The Living Seas
"The Living Seas" takes visitors four fathoms into the Caribbean
Sea, via hydrolators, to Sea Base
Alpha, where we watched Jason, the
underwater Robot-along with the
diving teams-carry out training
experiments with dolphins. There
were more than 200 varieties of sea
life that swam about in a rainbow of
glorious colors. Wireless underwater radios let the divers answer questions and explain their projects and
how they worked.
So Many Wonders
EPCOT has much more to
offer, but space limits the presentation of it all at this time. Just know

Houghton Mifflin Company.)
Where to Stay
"Disney's Yacht and Beach
Club Resort" is considered a premium property tn the EPCOT Resort
Area. The theme is that of the quaint
New England seaside cottages and
grand hotels of the 1870s.
"Caribbean Beach Resort" is
not only Disney's most affordable
hotels, it's one of the most architecturally vibrant. Five brightly colored "villages," each named after a
Caribbean Island-treat visrtors to
the alluring ambiance of the tropics.
"The Peabody Hotel" is a gem
outside the perimeter of the Walt
Dtsney World Villages. (The short
ride to and from Disney World is
efficiently provided throughout the
day and evening.) Entertainment
and service is presented on a very
grand scale.
Important Travel Tip
If you plan to visit Walt Disney
World, I suggest you contact your
travel consultant to arrange your
trip.
There are many different
options when traveling with or without children. There are also many
packages at varied prices that
mclude hotel, EPCOT Center, and
The Magic Kingdom entry, as well
as a car if needed. To get the ultimate
use of your time, this is one holiday
that should be well planned.
Camille Bowuls is the travel writer for
the lnumd Empire Business Journal
and the travel editor for the Western
Division ofSunrise Publications. Any
questions--<:a/1 408!779-3963.
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Employer's Group
(continued from Page 40)
This written notice must be given to the employee within 15 days of termination of employment or termination from the plan, and must include language
that they have 31 days within which to exercise this privilege. The notice time
could be extended up to 60 days if the employer notice to employee is not
given in a timely manner. Labor Code 2800.2

ability leave or temporary transfer to another job, based on the employee's
pregnancy. Employers, if they publish an employee handbook, must include
a description of pregnancy leave in the next edition if the handbook includes
other kinds of disability leaves. If 10% of the work force speaks a primary
language other then English, the employer must translate the notice into the
Janguage(s) spoken by such employees. Gov. Code Section 7291 & 7291(a).
To obtai11 copies of the above 110tice, call the DFEH at (909)383-4373.
B. FEDERAL

NOTE: COBRA mandates notice of individual conversion option during the
last 180 days of the COBRA ride.
V. COBRA

1. Employers are required to notify employees in writing, who are at least age
60 and if the employee has at least five years employment with the employer,
that health care continuation similar to Federal COBRA rights can be
extended up to an additional 60 months beyond the Federal limits (18, 29 or
36 months) until eligible for Medicare. This written notice must be given at
least 15 days prior to the end of the initial COBRA coverage period. The written notice should also be sent to covered spouses. Labor Code Section 2800.2
(effective 1/1/96).

1. FAMILY MEDICAL LEAVE ACf
Once an employer has acquired knowledge that a leave is being taken for an
FMLA reason, the employer must promptly (within two business days, absent
extenuating circumstances) notify the employee that the paid leave is being
designated and will be counted as FMLA leave. This notice may be oral or in
writing. If the notice is oral, it must be confirmed in writing no later than the
following payday or the subsequent payday if the oral notice was less than
one week of the following payday. The written notice may be in any form,
including a notation on the employee's pay stub. FMLA Section
825 .208(b)(1 ).
VIII. SEXUAL HARASSMENT

NOTE: This requirement applies to employers having insured plans and
HMOs. Self-insured plans are not affected. The requirement to provide the
coverage extends to the carriers and the HMO. Because of ERISA preemption issues, private employers may not have to fulfill this notice requirement
at all. Consult your legal counsel.

I. Employers with one or more employees are required to distribute to their
employees the Departments of Fair Employment & Housing's (DFEH) information sheet on sexual harassment or equivalent information in a manner that
ensures distribution to each employee. Government Code Section 12950(b).

B. FEDERAL

To obtai11 copies of the above 110tice, call the DFEH at (909) 383-4373.

I. Employers covered by Federal COBRA, with 20 or more employees, must
give covered employees and covered dependents written notice of their rights
to extend their group health plan coverage(s), (a) At point of coverage and (b)
If the employer is the plan administrator, within 44 days of the employee's
death, termination (other than for gross misconduct), reduction in hours,
Medicare coverage, the employer's filing for bankruptcy, or the employer's
knowledge of a legal separation or divorce, or loss of dependent child status.
lf the employer is not the plan administrator, notification is generally made to
the plan administrator by the employer within 30 days. Multi employer plans
may have provisions for a longer notice period.
Public Law 99-272

IX. REFERENCE CHECKING REQUIREMENTS

VI. PRIVACY REQUIREMENTS

I. CONFIDENTIALITY OF MEDICAL INFORMATION ACf

Generally, an employer may not use, disclose, or knowingly permit its
employees or agents to use or disclose medical information that the employer
possesses concerning its employees without first obtaining a valid authorization. Exceptions to this rule apply for: 1. Judicial or administrative
processes. 2. Legal challenges or claims only if employee placed their medical history, condition, or treatment at issue in the proceeding. 3. Information
necessary to administer and maintain employee benefits. 4. Under certain circumstances, to assist a health care provider in treatment of employee. To otherwise release medical information, you must have written authorization from
the employee, prior to the release of such information. There are eleven different requirements that this authorization form must contain, including that
it must be in 8 point Pica Type CA Civil Code. Section 56. 20 &21 .
VII. MEDICAL LEAVES

PREGNANCY NOTICE &EOUIREMENTS
Employers with five or more employees must furnish a pregnant employee a
written notice with respect to the employee's right to request a pregnancy dis-

A. STATE
1. INVESTIGATIVE CONSUMER REPORTS

If an employer requests a third party to conduct an investigative consumer
report for employment pumoses other than promotion or reassignment, the
person procuring or causing the report to be made shall, not later than three
days after the date on which the report was first requested, notify the consumer in writing that an investigative consumer report regarding the consumer's character, general reputation, personal characteristics, and mode of
living will be made. This notification shall include the name of the consumer
reporting agency conducting the investigation and the employee's right to a
copy of this report. This code does not apply if report is used to determine the
retention of an employee or to determine whether the employee is engaged in
any criminal activity likely to result in a loss to the employer. The employee
can then contact the consumer credit reporting agency for a written copy of
the report of CA Civil Code Section 1 786.22.
B. FEDERAL
1. INVESTIGATIVE CONSUMER REPORTS

The Federal provisions fall under the Fair Credit Reporting Act and are basically the same as the CA state requirements, except it also includes in its definition of consumer report: 1. Credit worthiness, 2. Credit standing, and 3.
Credit capacity; and the Federal law has a 10-day notice requirement. Public;;
law 91-508.
NOTE: Most employers who conduct investigative consumer reports insert
the appropriate language on their employment application to satisfy this
requirement.

(continued on Page 53)
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Income, Employment Growth Community Bank's Earnings Rebound
Predicted for Inland Empire
Community Bank, a financial insti- "We are especially plea'ied to be able to
Accordmg to a recent survey by
NPA Data Services Inc. of Washmgton,
D.C., the San Bernardmo-R1verside
area growth rate i.s fifth m the nation
and IS one of the country's hottest for
per capita-mcome growth over the next
10 years, the result of an available and
matunng work force, new jobs and
attractive housing costs. The annual
survey predicted the Riverside-San
Bernardino area's per-capita mcome
would grow by 23 percent between
1994 and 2005.
The survey predicted that inflation-adjusted mcome for every person-adult or child-living in the
Inland Empire will grow from an average $14,061 in 1994 to $17,254 in
:W05, and that area employment would
increase by 34 percent, or 400,000
jobs, by 2005.
"When you look at other areas of
California included in the top 10, we
really see these are areas where the
economy is shifting its base," said
Bnan Collins, president and CEO of
the
Inland
Empire
Economic
Partnership. ''That's what I believe is
happening in the Inland Empire. We
are generating better jobs and we will
continue to do so as we see the relocation of new businesses to the region
and the expansion of existing businesses."
The Inland Empire Economic
Partnership is a private, non-profit
organization of two counties, 27 cities,
and 140 businesses designed to
encourage business in the region.

Nestor Terleckyj, president of
NPA Data Services, said economic
growth predicted for the Inland Empire
isn't hard to explain. "People are moving to less expensive places to do business and to live. Los Angeles is more
expensive
than
Riverside-San
Bernardino," TerleckyJ said. "The
work force is there. That trend will
continue."
TerleckyJ also suggested why the
Riverside-San Bernardino area's percapita income IS lower than many other
areas even though it is predicted to
grow at a quick pace. Affordable areas
attractive to young families see their
per-capita income dragged down by
children who are not yet wage-earners.
Dr. Esmael Adibi, head of Chapman
University's Center for Economic
Research, agreed with NPA Data
Services' optimistic proJections for the
Inland Empire. "Lots of young families are moving to the area because of
housing. They are making more
money and they're also having kids,"
Adib1 said. "But in the next 10, 15, or
20 years, this will change.
First, their parents are going to get
into the age group where they maximize their income. Second, some of
these kids will get old enough to work.
And third, the growth in children will
stabiliZe," Adibi sa1d.
"I think employment growth in the
Inland Empire is going to be much
stronger than in Orange County and
LA County," Adibi said. "Jobs are
going to go where the people are."

tution with assets totaling $726 million,
today reported a net income for the
fourth quarter of 1995 of $1 ,751,000.
Th1s compares to a net mcome of
$1,291,000 reported for the fourth quarter of 1994. For the year ended Dec. 31,
1995, the bank earned $6,023,000, re]:}resenting a return on assets of O.R7%
and a return on equity of 9.50%.
Commenting on the bank's earnmgs, Community Bank Chairman and
CEO John C. Getzelman remarked,

report such a strong rebound in earnings
in 1995-a year which marked the 50th
anniversary of the founding of our bank.
We look forward to an even better year
m 1996, a~ we continue to build on the
strengths of Community Bank's franchiSe." Community Bank is headquartered in P<L'i3dena and serves communities in the Inland Empire, Orange
County and Los Angeles County
through a network of 12 branches.

Palm Springs Savings-Record Earnings
Palm Springs Savmgs Bank, FSB,
reported record annual net earnings
of $1.202 million for 1995. The figure represented an increase of 2.6
percent over the previous year. It
also marked the eighth consecutive
year of increased net earnings.
President and Chief Execullve
Officer Stephen Hoffman sa1d the
bank's consistent performance was
based on personalized service and

attractive financial products that
msp1red depositor loyalty. He said
that wa~ achieved during "a very
challenging year for the financial
services industry."
Bank officers declared a quarterly
cash dividend of three cents per
share to holders of record on Feb.
16. Palm Springs Savmgs Bank lists
1,130,946 shares of common stock
outstanding.
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American Leadership ...
(continued from Page 22)
They have a head start, for some of
the liberated republics--like Belarusopenly seek reincorporation into a postSoviet motherland, where western
reforms like a free market and democratic institutions would be eliminated.
Russian brutality in Chechenya is
all we need to remind ourselves how a
democratic system and respect for
human righl~ are only a thin veneer in
Russia. Another case in point is the former Yugoslavia.
Estonia now has a democratic government after a disheartening and
destructive half a century. A highly
invigorated native population is trying
hard to put the pieces together.
Americans can go far to assure the survival of Estonia, as well as Latvia and
Lithuania. I heard over and over that
Estonians do not seek military arms as

such or governmental handouts. They
seek investment, trade, and people-topeople cooperation.
One individual alone has made a
major contribution to a revival of
Estonian pride and confidence in the
future.
A retired American army
Colonel has been employed to build the
new
Estonian
Armed
Forces.
Alexander Einsel fled Estonia at the age
of 13, became an American citizen, and
rose to the rank of Colonel. Upon his
retirement, the newly elected president
in Estonia invited him to undertake an
assignment to build an armed forces
free from the corruption and moral
decadence of the Soviet system.
Although a Neanderthal-thinking
Pentagon canceled his American pension because he was now serving a foreign power, he won reinstatement with

help from Congress, which concluded
that his volunteer work in Estonia
served our national interests. General
Einsel began an epic struggle to build a
defense system dedicated to preserving
liberty. The government there went
along with the recommendation that the
new command language of the
Estonian armed forces be English.
Now everyone in and out of the proud
new Estonian army is learning
English-not English English, but
American English.
Estonian American groups across
the country, as well as here in Southern
California, gather old clothes, tools,
medicines and the like to ship to
Tallinn, the capital of E.~tonia. Others
are gathering books in all subject areas
and levels to replace the Russian ones
and reopen the door.; to free inquiry in

schools, public libraries, and univer.;ities.
Helping democracy grow in
Estonia should involve everyone out of
principle and enlightened self-interest.
Small contributions from many organizations and individuals can make the
difference in Estonia's struggle to
remain free. American moral leadership abroad is in our national interest.
At no cost to our taxpayers, American
free enterprise and private volunteer
efforts can help shape a better future.

(Note: For further information about
offering assista11ce, please contact the
author by fax (818) 701-9150)
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Inland Empire Chapter
PRSA Elects President
Christopher Perez, president of
CSP Consultants of Corona, has
been elected to serve as president of
the California Inland Empire
Chapter of the Public Relations
Society of America (CIEC-PRSA).
"This is an exciting opportunity
for me to contribute to my profession," said Perez. "Participation in
the PRSAoffers a chance to raise the
level of professionalism in our
industry."
The California Inland Empire
Chapter serves public relations practitioners throughout Riverside and
San Bernardino counties. CIECPRSA offers monthly professional
development luncheon meetings,
special workshops, opportunities to
meet and interact with other public
relations practitioners, accreditation
classes, and an annual awards program. There are a number of other
benefits as well.
Prior to his current position as
president of CSP Consultants, Public
Relations and Marketing, Perez was
an account supervisor at FleishmanHillard, Inc., the nation's largest

Strategic Retreats
(continued from page 16)

How much time is needed to
cover retreat topics?
Roberts Pacific Corporation
spent two days concentrating on
their identified issues. All participants' ideas were brought out on the
table with focused discussion and
effective problem-solving exchanges.
Depending on the topic, typical
times range from one to three days
for quality retreat discussion by 10
to 20 participants with a carefully
planned and focused agenda.

How often should a retreat
be held?
All organizations can benefit
from a regularly scheduled retreat to
plan strategy, assess goals, and
review past progress. The nature of
issues and the managing style will
dictate the number of retreats a company may want' to schedule, but
approximately once each year is
appropriate for most situations.

mdependent public relations agency.
As a public relations consultant, he
has been extensively involved in
account strategic planning and marketing programs for a variety of
clients. In the aftermath of the Los
Angeles civil disturbances, Perez
was retained by Peter Ueberroth to
assist in the media and corporate
relations surrounding Rebuild L.A.
He has won several awards for
his programs, including one for the
introduction of the Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles and the 1995 Sunkist
Orange Blossom Festival in
Riverside.
Perez holds a bachelor's degree
in journalism/public relations from
USC. He began his association with
the PRSA over eight years ago,
including the past four years with
the Inland Empire. He has served on
the board of directors for three years
as director-at-large, vice-president,
and president-elect.

For information about the Public
Relations Society of America, contact Perez at (909) 272-1888.

What constitutes a successful
retreat?
Was the Roberts Pacific
Corporation retreat successful? Yes
indeed, but only after weathering an
emotional crisis on the first morning. Two of the attending executives became very outspoken about
their frustrations and indicated their
unwillingness to go forward with
the scheduled agenda until their
"critical issues" were addressed.
I was able to field and absorb
the emotions and then help the
group to understand and constructively deal with the issues involved.
After several hours, the crisis was
resolved. The process of openly and
aggressively dealing with the issues
helped to improve the quality of
communication between the participants.
Afterward~, the group was able
to return to the agenda, which was
focused on clarifying the company's
current vision, gaining commitment
to several important service/market
strategies, and reorganizing several
line divisions.
The group adjourned with a
sense of real accomplishment for the
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Video Production
Opens in Temecula
Inland Empire residents no
longer have to travel to Hollywood
to create promotional videos or
training tapes. Now they can just go
to Temecula.
StudioMagic Productions, Inc.,
a one-of-a-kind, full-service video
production facility, brings new services and added growth to the southwest Riverside County area. With
1ts state-of-the-art production facility, StudioMagic is the only video
production company in the local
area to offer non-linear production
capabilities.
StudioMagic was formed to
provide the region with a fully
equipped, high-tech studio for video
programming and commercial production at fees below what is being
charged in major urban areas for
comparable services.
Clients will have access to a 40
ft. by 35 ft. full-production studio
with a Videssence lighting system,
two non-linear editing suites, and a
complete in-house digital editing
and 3-D animation suite.

first time in years and an up-beat
"let's go after it" kind of mood.
They had created a long list of specific action plans organized by division/department.

How to plan successful retreats
When the following matters are
addressed, you will be assured of a
successful strategy retreat.
• The organization cannot be in
crisis. If a building is on fire, it
is impossible to stop and think
clearly about how to remodel or
expand. The crisis must be
dealt with first.
Personal involvement and positive emotional support by the
CEO or COO is fundamental.
Advance planning by the facilitator as well as retreat participants is crucial. Quickly organized, la~t minute meetings are
unlikely to be truly fruitful.
Each participant should have
the opportunity to influence the
retreat agenda. Every participant needs to feel that his/her
critical issues are recognized
and addressed.
A time-based agenda should be
prepared and released one to

The Stud10Magic staff includes
specialists in all areas of creative
design and production, including professional videographers and graphic
designers as well as other specialists
and technical professionals.
The company will focus its
marketing efforts toward the general
business commumty, government
entities, academia, non-profit organizations, advertising agencies, and
design studios in the San
Bernardino, Riverside, San Diego,
Los Angeles and Orange County
areas.
Brian Padberg, president of
StudioMagic said, "We already have
several clients from the area who are
utilizing our video production services. We are also producing video,
audio and graphic materials for our
two sister companies: LifeLink, an
emergency services network, and
Education Through Entertainment
(ETE), a national producer/marketer
of educational videos, audio tapes
and publications."
For additional information, call
(909) 699-6880.

two weeks before the meeting.
This will allow for adequate
preparation of all participants.
Some may be given specific
advance assignments.
Effective corporate strategy
retreats can be decisive events in the
life of any organization. Retreats
can provide the defining moment for
a critical change of direction, competitive response or a needed capital
investment program.
Truly successful retreats can and do make a
difference in enhancing ownership
values in a very competitive world.
Focused planning, accomplished
teamwork, and energized managers
are essential parts of the formula for
long-term growth and profitability
in today's dynamic marketplace.

*All names were chonged.
Paul Erickson, principal of
California-based Erickson Strategic
Retreat Management, is a seasoned
business executive with a 30-year
career in general management, corporate finance, commercial banking, and strategic management consulting. He provides comprehensive
executive management consultation
to middle-market companies.
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Desert Business Journal
Johnson Named Indio Branch
Manager

Sean Johnson
Valley
Independent
Bank
named Sean Johnson, 29, of Desert
Hot Springs, branch manager and
assistant vice president of its new
Indio office.
joined
Valley
Johnson
Independent as a construction-real
estate loan officer in 1993 and was
later promoted to assistant vice president/senior loan officer in the construction and real estate department.
Valley Independent Bank is
headquartered in El Centro and
Demus Kern, the bank's president
and chief executive officer said the
Indio branch is expected to be open
by the middle of February.

Palm Springs Business
Development Group Founded
Palm Springs has founded a
new community-sponsored group
which is dedicated to economic
development for local businesses
and resident~. Palm Springs Now,
which is an Economic Development
Corporation, is the name of the nonprofit corporation. The group is
funded through paid memberships
and donations.
Co-chaired by developer John
Wessman and bank executive Tom
Suitt, the private group has a membership of more than 40 business
and community leaders, local agencies and corporations.
The group is working on such
projects as gaining "international"
status for Palm Springs Airport,
developing a "resortport" airpark on
industrial property next to the airport, bringing a U.C. Riverside
satellite campus to the community,
and working with the Agua Caliente
Tribal Council and the Bureau of
Indian Affairs to help develop tribalowned parcels.

Airline Expands Palm Springs
Flight Service
Air 21 is adding one addllional
dally fl1ght from Palm Spnngs to
Las Vegas, San Francisco and
Fresno. Starting Feb. 15, the Fresnobased carrier starts a new low-fare
direct flight daily from that city to
Salt Lake City, UT.
Flights from Palm Springs to
Las Vegas will depart 10 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. Departures to San
Franc1sco will be at 10:30 a.m and
4.30 p.m. Fresno flights depart Palm
Springs Airport at 10:20 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. Air 21 low-fare offers
are good on every coach seat for
every flight with no advance purchase restrictions.

Hyatt Receives Four Stars
The Hyatt Grand Champions
Resort in Indian Wells received a
Mobil Travel Guide Four-Star rating
for 1996. That rating 1s used to
describe establishments that are
"outstandmg-worth the trip."
Tom Cooney, adv1sor on the
travel guide, said: "Those establishments receivmg Four-Star Awards
offer impress1ve dinmg and accommodation experiences the traveling
public can trust."
The 34-acre Hyatt Grand
Champions Resort features 336 allsuite accommodations, a 36-hole
golf course, two restaurants and
other amenities. Its 12 lighted tennis
courts-with clay, grass and hardcourt surfaces--are used for major
professional tournaments.
Casino Appoints Sales Manager

Tonne Hill
Tonne Hill was named manager
of Fantasy Springs Casino's newly
formed sales and transportation
department. Her duties will include
arranging conventions, providing
group discount packages, and coordinating free daily round-trip trans-

portation from major hotels, country
clubs and malls.
Hill worked as a concierge and
special events ass1stant at the Jnd1o
casmo for the past year. Fantasy
Spnngs Casino is owned and operated by the Cabazon Band of
Mission Indians.
Rembis Named Hospital Chief
Chief
Executive
Officer
Michael Rembis of John F. Kennedy
Memonal Hospital wa" named to
serve as director on two healthcare
boards. He joins board members of
the California Association of
Hospitals and Health Systems to
help provide staff and management
expertise for the 500-member
California Healthcare Association.
Rembis also joins 29 other
health care executivl!S on the board
of the 125-member United Hospital
,Association, wh1ch provides advice
and recommendations on legislative
issues and regulations affecting the
med1cal community.
Film Museum Plans Unveiled
Community leaders unveiled
plans for the proposed Palm Springs
Film and Entertainment Museum, to
be housed in an 18,000-square-foot
former department store.
The former Robinson's department store on Palm Canyon Drive
has been leased for 10 years to
exhibit film and entertainment
industry artifacts, special collections, a film library and an interactive display. Plans are in hand to add
a live performance theatre, a gift
shop and a restaurant.
Museum
boardmembers
announced a gala, "Golden Years of
the Silver Screen," to be held Mar.
24 at the Riviera Resort. For information, call (619) 324-1413.
Treasury Plus Account O.fers 6%
Palm Desert National Bank is
offering a special interest rate of 6
percent to its Treasury Plus account
holders through Apr. 1. Effective on
accounts with minimum balances of
$25,000, the rate will convert to 90
percent of the 90-day Treasury Bill
rate on Apr. 2. Customers are
allowed three third-party checks and
at least three pre-authorized transfers per month. Interest is calculated
daily and compounded monthly.
An independent institution,
Palm Desert National Bank has
offices in Palm Desert and Palm
Springs.

Accounting Practice Opens in
Palm Springs

Michael Harris, Jr.
Michael Harris, Jr, C.P.A., has
opened a tax, accounting and business consulting firm at 600 E.
Tahquitz Canyon Way, Palm
Springs.
Harris last worked as a semor
tax manager with the firm Coopers
& Lybrand at an out-of-state branch.
He previously held a similar position with KPMG Peat Marwick in
Newport Beach, and was a national
instructor for that firm's training
courses.
Harris also served as adJunct
professor m graduate tax courses at
Golden Gate Umversity in San
Francisco, the institution where he
earned a masters degree in taxation.
Association President Installed
Ken Fischang, C.H.S.E., senior
sales manager at the Palm Springs
Convention Center, was installed as
president of Hospitahty Sales and
Marketing
Association
International, California Desert
Chapter. Fischang's installation took
place during the association's
annual banquet last month at the
Marriott Desert Springs Resort.
As the convention center's
senior sales manager, Fischang is
responsible for soliciting group and
convention business from the
Northeast, the Midwest and eastern
Canada. He formerly worked in various management positions for the
Canyon and Riviera hotels in the
Palm Springs area after moving
from similar hotel industry positions
in the Midwest.
Fischang is a graduate of
Purdue University in restaurant,
hotel and institutional management
and double majored in foreign languages. He is a member of numerous professional and civic groups.
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People, Places and Events
ored as Physican of the Year by the
Osteopathic
Physicians
and
Surgeons of California.
The Industrial Medical Council
maintains liaisons with the medical,
osteopathic, chiropractic and psychological professions. The Board
also assists in developing standards
for improving care furnished to
injured employees. Members do not
receive a salary. These appointments are not subject to Senate confirmation .

Lanie Geldert

Needles and deputy city attorney for
a number of other desert cities.
Best, Best & Krieger is also
pleased to announce that Litigation
Partner Basil T. Chapman has been
certified by the State Bar of
California
Board
of
Legal
Specialization as a family law specialist. Mr. Chapman will continue
to practice both general civil litigation and family law litigation in the
firm's Rancho Mirage office.

and Inyo Counties, and parts of Los
Angeles and Kern Counties. The
council meets at least twice each
year to set policy and guide and
coordinate the cancer education
patient services, income develop~
ment and marketing communications functions for the Desert Sierra
Region.

Peggy Fritzsche, M.D. Joins
Radiology Board

New VP for HMC Group
Lanie Geldert has joined HMC
GROUP, an Ontario-based architectural firm, as vice president. With
more than 15 years construction
industry experience, she will specialize in business development for
HMC's health care, government,
municipal and commercial projects
throughout the West.
Delene Garbo
Prior to joining HMC, Geldert
worked as manager of health care
Thane Marketing International
business development for Hellmuth,
Names Director of Public Relations
Obata & Kassabaum located in
Santa Monica. She also worked for
Thane Marketing International,
Anshen + Allen Architects located
a La Quinta-based product developin Los Angeles as marketing manment and infomercial production
ager. HMC is the Inland Empire's
company. has added a new director
largest architectural firm with more
of public relations, Ms. Delene
than 130 employees, and provides
Garbo. Garbo will be responsible
services in master planning, design
for international promotions and
and interiors for educational, health
public relations activity for a variety
care, government, municipal and
of infomercial and retail marketed
commercial facilities. Major HMC
products, including the award-winprojects include the $60 million
ning "Overnight Music" series and
Ontario Convention Center, which
the successful "Tfouch" animal
is scheduled for completion in the
training series.
fall of 1997.
Prior to her association with
Thane Marketing International,
Garbo, who brings 15 years of PR
Woll Appointed to the Industrial
experience to this position, proMedical Council
duced the Midday Report news and
talk
show for KESQ-TY, the local
Governor Pete Wilson has
ABC affilate, and served as an indeappointed Laurie M. Woll, D.O., of
pendent marketing/ public relations
Oaremont, to the Industrial Medical
consultant.
Council. Woll is a self-employed dermatologist in Montcair. Woll is a
member of the Osteopathic Physicians
and Surgeons of California, the
American Osteopathic Association
and the American Academy of

Dennatology.
Woll has earned certificates
from the Osteopathic Board of
Dermatology, the American Board
of Laser Surgery and the
Osteopathic Medical Board of
California. In 1995, she was bon-

Hargreaves Partner of BB&K
Best, Best & Krieger is pleased
to announce that Robert W.
Hargreaves has become a partner
effective Jan. I. Mr. Hargreaves is
a member of the Public Law
Department in the Rancho Mirage
office and practices in the areas of
land use and envirornental law. He
serves as city attorney for the city of

Dr. Peggy J. Fritzsche, of
Redlands, has been elected to a sixyear term on the Radiological
Society of North American (RSNA)
Board of Directors. In her first year
on the Board, she will be the liasondesignate for the annual meeting
arrangement. The RSNA is a scienBeth Sparks
tific and educational organization of
radiologists and radiological physiBPW Honors Local Restuarateur
cists in Canada, Mexico and the
United States, with over 30,000
Beth Sparks, co-owner of the
members.
three Mollie's Kountry Kitchens,
Dr. Fritzsche obtained her medhas been named Young Careerist by
ical degree from Lorna Linda
Victor Valley Business and
University School of Medicine in
Professional Women. Competition
California in I966 and served her
took place Jan. 15 at the Green Tree
radiology residency at White
Inn, Victorville. Sparks, a former
Memorial Medical Center in Los
VVBPW member, continues to
Angeles. From I986 to 199I, she
work as a waitress at each of the
was professor of radiology at Lorna
three popular eateries: on Mojave
Linda
University School of
Drive in Victorville, on Bear Valley
Medicine, and she continues to
Road in Hesperia and on Highway
serve on the staff as clinical profes18 in Apple Valley.
sor of radiology. She was president
Sparks' restaurants employ a
of the medical staff of Lorna Linda
total of 52 people, 75 percent of
University Medical Center from
whom are women. Her career goal
I987 to 1988. In 1991, she became
is to continue in her current field.
the medical director of the Riverside
The Young Careerist competiMRI Center in Riverside.
tion takes place annually at
Dr. Fritzsche is vice president
VVBPW. Its purpose is to recognize
and serves on the board of directors
the achievements of women and
of the San Bernardino County
men between the ages of 21 and 35.
Medical Society.
Applications are accepted every
year beginning in mid-October for
the competition, which is held
Cordrey Chairs American
before the end of January.
Cancer Society Council
Investment
broker
Gary
Cordrey of A.G. Edwards & Sons, a
Riverside resident, has recently been
elected as chairman of the American
Cancer Society's Desert Sierra
Regional Council. The council is
composed of leadership volunteers
representing diverse communities,
ethnicities, and professions which
comprise its service area, including
Riverside, San Bernardino, Mono,

Tavaglione Joins So. Cal Housing
Advisory Panel
Southern California Housing
Development Corporation, a nonprofit affordable housing developer,
has appointed Riverside County
Supervisor John F. Tavaglione to the
firm's Advisory Board, effective
immediately.
Prior to his election as supervisor representing the county's
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Real Estate Focus
New Commercial Division in
Temecula
Coldwell Banker Advantage
Realty formed a new real estate division "to assist clients with commercial and industnal real estate needs,"
said Gretchen Robbins, co-owner.
Previously specializmg m Temecula
Valley residential properties, the
firm brought m Allyn Rosetta last
June to help develop its commerc1al
presence.
Rosetta has 29 years of local
real estate sales experience and is a
cerllfied general
real
estate
appraiser. The commercial team of
Rosetta, co-owner Bill Rawlings and
associate Bill Watkms boasts over
50 years combined experience and
additional licensures m civil engineering and general contracting.
"That more than qualifies us to
assist property owners in all real
estate activities from brokerage to
feasibility studies, tenant improvements to special use permits, and
financing to jomt ventures," said

Rawlings. Rosetta added that
Coldwell Banker provides a coastto-coast referral network of 57,000
offices.

Indiana-based Supreme Corporation
and currently employs I23 persons,
but expects to have 300 employees
after five years.

Moreno Valley Attracts
Manufacturers

Century 21 Branch C hanges
Ownership

A new subsidiary of Ohio-based
Thor lndustnes s1gned a five-year
lease on a Moreno Valley industrial
building. Thor Californm, Inc., plans
to produce more than 4,000 conventional and fifth-wheel travel trailers
each year m its new 126,4I8 squarefoot facility. Company President
Tom Powell said Thor California
will start operalions with 100
employees and hopes to expand to
250 by year-end.
Supreme Truck Bodies of
California is mov10g from its
Riverside plant to a larger facility in
Moreno Valley to accommodate the
manufacture of new product lines. It
is purchasing a 100,147-square-foot
buildmg to fabricate truck bodies.
The company is a subsidiary of

Century 21-Van Lizzen Realty
m Palm Springs has been purchased
by Jim and Sue Moller of San
Bernardino. Dwayne Van L1zzen
will remain on staff as a commercial
specialist in the 17-year-old Palm
Springs real estate office, renamed
Century 21-P S. Realty.
The Moilers have worked in the
real estate industry a combined 36
years. They jointly own Moller
Enterprises Realty in the Inland
Empire, Golden State Escrow in
Colton, and the Grass Valley-based
Statewide Mortgage.J1m Moller has
been a licensed real estate broker for
15 years. Sue Moller is past-president of East Inland Empire
Association of Realtors and organized the seven-board regional
Greater Inland Valley Multiple
Listing Service in 1993.

Hemet Physician Heads County
Medical Group

John F. Tavaglione
Prior to his election as supervisor
representing the county's Second
District, Tavaglione served as a
Riverside city council member and
mayor pro-tem in 1993, and as vice
chairman of the city's Board of
Public Utilities from I988-93.
Prior to and concurrent with his
holding public offfice, Travaglione
built a successful career in real
estate sales and consulting, serving
most recently as president of Lee &
Associates Commercial Real Estate
Service Inc. Previous positions
include president, Inland Pacific
Consulting, 1992-93; vice president/resident manager, Coldwell
Banker Commercial Real Estate
Services, 1979-88; and as a licensed
real estate broker with James W.
Miller Co. in Riverside from 19731979.

Dr. William F. Maycock of
Hemet is the new president of the
Riverside
County
Medical
He replaces Dr.
Association.
Richard Guth, an emergency room
physician at Riverside Community
Hospital. Maycock has practiced
anesthesiology in Hemet since 1971.
He earned his medical degree from
the University of California Irvine,
and completed his residency at
Lorna Linda University. The
Riverside
County
Medical
Association represents more than
700 physicians.
BIA Names Weldy President
Jonathan Weldy,
recentlly
named "1995 Builder of the Year"
by the local Building Industry
Association, has been elected the
trade group's 1996 president. Weldy,
38, heads the board of the BIA's
Baldy View Region, whose territory
includes all of San Bernardino
County.
A construction and building
tradesman and executive for more
than 20 years, Weldy is vice president of operations for Watt Homes'
Southern California division. He
has been with Watt Homes since
January 1990.

Legal Services Provider Makes
Expansion Move
Inland Counties Legal Services
signed a long-term lease for about
6,100 square feet of office space at

Employer's Group
(continued from Page 48)
X.SUMMARY PLAN DESCRIPTIONS (SPD'S)

1. OUTLINE OF EMPLOYER SPONSORED HEALTH COVERAGE
All employers (public or private)
must provide all eligible employees
an outline of coverage or similar
explanation of all benefits provided
under employer-sponsored health
coverage. This includes, but is not
limited to, provider information
from health maintenance organizations and preferred provider organizations. Your ERISA required
"Summary Plan Description" meets
this requirement. Labor Code
~

B. FEDERAL

1120 Palmyrita Avenue, Riverside,
in a move to expand from space in
the buildmg next door. The firm's
lease for office space in Safari
Hunter Business Park takes effect in
April.
The business park is a 106,800
square-foot mixed-use project consisting of three buildings owned by
Bongo Properties, Ltd., and Carl
Ross of Safari Business Center. The
lessors were represented by Vindar
Batoosingh and Philip Woodford of
CB Commercial Real Estate Group,
Inc., in Rivers1de.
Home Sales in Southern
California Declined for 1995
New and existing home sales in
Southern California dropped a combined 12 percent in 1995 compared
to the previous year. "The region's
housing market is still struggling
despite improvements in the economy and lower interest rates," said
Nima Nattagh, market analyst for
TRW REDI Property Data.
The Anaheim-based real estate
information company reported that
new home builders in the six-county
region saw prices decline-by three
percent in Orange County-and
sales volume drop by 15 percent.
Sales activity levels in 1995 equaled
only 50 percent of that during the
mid-1980s.

I. UNDER EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT INCOME SECURITY ACT
(ERISA)

All private employers must provide
all participants a Summary Plan
Description (SPD) regarding their
health and welfare benefits that are
covered under ERISA. The SPD can
either be a stand-alone document or
can be included in the employee
handbook. ERISA Code Section
102.

Barbara Lee Crouch is a regional
manager (Riverside and San
Bernardino Counties) of The
Employers Group (formerly the
Merchants
&
Manufacturers
and
Federated
Association
Employers), one of the largest U.S.
employer representatives in HR
managemelll. HeadqwJrtered in Los
Angeles, it serves 5,000 member
firms employing approximately 2.5
million workers.
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NEW BUSINESS
3 Bros.Aulo & 1hack Rr>cyder, 17565 Valley
Blvd, Bloomingbl. CA 9"..316
3d~ 5563 \\bltworth Dr, Rivaside,
CA 9"..50:5, David D. ~
A Dolar A Box, 1446 Elizabdh Sl. R<dlands, CA
92373, K.arm Bradley
A S,S., 6Cro3 Mt View Th1i1, Joshua The, CA
92252, Bruce Sr. Squir<s
A+ lhuwai(Aioo, 16819 Fautxxn, Hesperia, CA
92345, l..ai louise Elli<;
A 1 C-.alon Sw., 1125 Olive Ave., R<dlands,
CA 9"..373, Lany M. Munz
A Z VIdeo D.a Sw., 622 W Pnncetoo Sl.
OrDio, CA 91761., Jdm An11nly AJvare:z
AB IDiblrirs, 6185 Magnolia Ave. lllCrl,
RiYCISide, CA 92.50\, Angelique S. Baker
ABC Vador, 14343 ~ Dr, Ouno Hill\,
CA 91709. Gioo Moreira
Aa::alt l"'llnnloc. 26835 Inyo a.. Lake Arrowhead.
CA 92352, b;epl Hugh EVllffi
Aa:t.
Sw., 12461 Pacoima Rd.,
ViaorviUe, CA 9"..392, Enrique A !Xla Quz
A£:r Lock & Key, 31796 C.aSJO Dr. #H. Lake
EJsirne. CA 9".530. Frank K .H~
Acme DJ & K.waok£, 2%05 Solana W..y 1154,
Temcada. CA 92591, Kevin Dale Lord
Aro5ta ~ ~ l:rl59 La Brida. Ollno,
CA 91710 Edward C Arosu
Amrim 1619 Hillside Ave., Nero>, CA 91760.
Paul JacOOscn
Added \Woe RraMy 25647 Uly Ct, Moreno
v.tley, CA 9".557 James A Byler
Adobe Ddi, 4966 Adobe Rd. :9 Palms. CA 91277,
HaogKunOb
Adwoad C~ 940! MagJXJiia Ave.,
RNaside. CA 9"...503, Judi J Hare
Adwoad Tht Prod Co., 2A3 N. Meridian Ave.
, 188, San Bernardino, CA 92AI0 Paul L Clark

M......,_..

Am11111age S\c. Co, 34300 Lantern Bay #109,
Dana Pom~ CA 9"..629, Jeny McKinney
Alfordable Appliance Repair, 6465 Dana, Mira

Lorna, CA 91752, Karm Simpkins
Alia- Hoor 1}-pklg, 14309 Ol<Sd>ro a., Rlntana,
CA 9"..335, 1\onnan Cllesler Shaw

AJ Svc., 393 'Mikcrsoo Ave. 110, Pems, CA 92570,
Ja;eLAyala
AJ's Drafting & Design, 17874 Donert St.
Hesperia. CA 92345, Allen J. Seaman
Alber1o Maican Food, 1217l Hwy 18, Awie
Valley, CA 9"..:!1Jl, SetgK> A Mendaza
Alcola 1hJddng. fii.J7 N. Imperial Ave., Ontario,
CA 91764, Rlto Alcala
Alec~ 13822 Hopo Rd. Apple Valley, CA 92307,
Dooald L .Allen
AD Cidcs Roollng & cora, 4302 Fe~ St.
Riverside, CA 92509, Troy A Make!
AD COtmdes IUrordrr, 1034 'M!sl I. St. K'..A3,
Onlario, CA 91762, Ouloo E. BoniUa
Allanal Foster Fam Agency, 3875 Arlmgton Ave.
11300, Riverside. CA 92.50\, Linda \1. Gilbert
Alpha Legal anc, zcm w..Jung1011 Sc,
RJver.;ide, CA 9".504, \bonica W. H<l'>'onl
A.malwr Sports Co, 16753 Noyes Ave, Irvine,
CAm 14, Omsto(Xler ltby
Amberiite \1obile Hm. Pari<, R5J N \1atn St.
Corona, CA 91720, Rudolph Fnglcr
Amer Mmorily Chronicle, 1&132 I..emoo Dr /IC,
Yaba Linda, CA 9"...686, Tunochy l:A:bord
American Boot Racer Magazlne. I0".5 W. Ftfth '
St, Ontano, CA 91762, Scou L Luc:ero
American Spg;. H001e fDth., 212:! S. Wa!etman
A' e. 110, San Bernardino, CA 9'..J.l6, !\'orma Urn
Amell's \lid., 32999 )Uc:ajpa Blvd. # 104, )Uc:ajpa,
CA 92399, Nayan P.•td
~ & R<aealm S\c, l:lllJ Gbl Healha
Dr, Rrma, CA 92337,Jaa:b Fey&lyo Win funke
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N EW BUSINESS
An Old Fasbiontd Janitorial, ltn\-1 EucalYJXUS,
Hesperia, CA 92345, Constance P. LtsLCr
Anaya & Sam 1hiCk, 16:!69 Crns Ave., Fontana,
CA 9"..335, VKial Anaya Pulido
Andy's Bllnd Repairs, 24628 UncolnAvc,
Mumetl, CA 9".56:!. Andrew M !..ron
Angie's Sunflower Coaag., 13!ll5 Roclqxx1 Ct.
M<tt00 Valley, CA 9".553, Angela Rcncc Richards
Anigue's Vegetarian Catering, 15388 V~laba Rd,
Rlntana, CA 92.137, Mary Augusii.IS
Anything Goes Screenprinting. Y.m I San
Pa<;qua1 Rd., Temecula, CA 92591, Candace A
Nielsen
Apple Slop, 19733 Bear Valley Rd., Awle Valley,
CA 923(11, Vocki Godden
Apple Valley Auction, 13577 Manh.ls.el Rd Ill,
Awie Valley, CA 92307, Donald L .Allen
Aquifer Consultants, 21130 Ullian ln, Temecula,
CA 925~. Ta Neville
Annslrong House, 305 Armstrong Dr., Oaremont,
CA 91711, John D. Schutz
Arnold Palmer GolfAA::ademy, I0900 E. 4th Sc
#601. R. Olcamonga, CA91730, E. Alan Klobasa
Al1ifacts Gallery, 66.'>4 Carmel Ct, Fontana, CA
92336, George R. O>mer
Asaderos Mexican Food, 562 ~~ Holt Blvd. #D,
Ontano, CA 91761, VICIOr Ramirez
ASAP Reoonslrucdon, 35062 Caltfomia Pl.,
YUCIIpa. CA 92399, Steven Glen &>"I""
.-\56oc.llookkileping. 124 Blot F. St #9, Onlano,
CA 91764, Fr311Cl'i<Xl N.Aivarez
As!.odaood Audit Grp, J873 Schacfc'l' Ave. #E,
OUno, CA 91710. Roy Sikcra
As5ocialfd Tech., 395 I" ~ St, San &:mardllKl,
CA 92AOI, Jeff Diehl
.-\ssurul Care Hm. fDth. S'c., IBtl I ~Our
Dr. II7B, San Bermnl1110, CA 9z.la! John L
Peterson
Asriuml 1'111dicd1gnmt. Solu~ 14001 San
Dimas Ln., R. 0Jcamonga, Ca 91739, James R.
Tatman
Auction Chmesr Food, fii.J7 W Valley Blvd,
CoiiOn, CA 9232A, Ly Lim
Ayala Lugo Econo Lube N Thne, 9433 Siena
Ave, Rlntana, CA 92335, Encamaaon Hid Ayala
B&E Vending, 12A75 Central Ave. ll302, Ouno,
CA 91710. Lynne Johmon
Back 1b The Gmd, 3575 Uruver.;ity Ave,
RlvctSidc, CA92501, ScouAiex Cole
Bagdad Cafe, 46548 National Trailii Hwy,
Newberry Spgs., CA 92365, Andrea Pruett
IWsa ~ 810 Campt; Ave, RedlaOOs, CA
92374, Matthew Zebley
lla*Aulo Rtplil; 601 E. Holt Blvd liB, Onlario,
CA 9!764, Hcnok Getahun
&. E.t!a!dahArt, 18852 Westlawn St. Hesperia,
CA 92345, Richard S. Delk
Best Axles, V237 5th St. Highl.lnd, CA 92J.l6,
Angela M . Applegale
Bc:lbd FIKlD, 5183 Hwy. 138, Phelan, CA 92371,
Jeong Byung Ho
Bi Rile Auto Sales, 1198 E. 6lh St. Beaumont, CA
91223, Nick Wynbe!g
Big Guy, 26450 Horscthief Cyn. Rd. Corona, CA
91719, Anlhony G L1gomarski
BK F.nlapnie, 3005 Highland Spg;. #6A,
Banning, CA 92220, Balbir Singh Sarnn
Blazing lladlbots, 2657 Laramore Ln., RJvcr.;ide,
CA 92509, William Howard Pilcher
Bley's 1hJddnR, 33825 Beverly Dr, Hemet, CA
92545, ~ Bley
BMA l'lai!latnr. 17969 Yuca St. Hesperia, CA
92345, Bradley Mom; Allen
Bob's Gas Mkl., 2'0! Walennan Ave.., San
Bernardino, CA 92402, RagJtbir l..al Kamboh
llocllldoull'lmlpkiDI, 1455 Vaa VSa, Falboot,
CA 9:m8, G!eg Dicks
Body ~Sled, 1378 Prospc:d Dr, Rlldlands, CA
92373, Gn:py James Sled
Body
41915 Mala C. Pkwy. liD, Thncada,
CA92591, Shanan Marie Ullridl
Bcq Caallnldlan, 29476 Clalvicw Ln.,
f1W!1R1, CA 92346, Bruce Jam 8olg
Bowlle OwrttiB Oaly, 13176 Rtd Cedar

z..-.

VICiorville, CA 92392, Sccphen Gary Holmes
Bowling House, 501 Bow1mg Green, Oarcmoo~
CA 91711, John Schutz
Bnlband, £m9 Browrung Rd. Highl.lnd, CA
92J.l6, Bcnpmm Wade
Brady De>-.lopmenl, 17393 Real St. Rlruam, CA
92336, Jeny L Br:ldy
Brand Enlf:qri;e, 1~ Marcolcsco ln, Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530, Marl<Anlhony Brnnd
llusine!l; Escrow Svc., 3466 N. del RO&l Ave, San
Bemardmo, CA 9".A01, Cllarles Halibur1on
Ca. Symbol Yacbls, fU72 \ttdet 0., AHa Lorna,
CA 91701, CUrtis Scolt Newton
Ca. Ts, 43112 Vaa Des Picos /IC, Temecula, CA
925~ Randy Ratkowski
Cafe Man Nam, 9513 Central Ave. liB C.
Monldarr, CA 91763, Jeong Suk Rhec
Cal Kuslom Paint & Body, 16645 Walnut St #84,
Hesperia, CA 92345, Beverly Joanne Narrow
Calimesa Engineering. 27644 Hwy. 74,
Romolarxl. CA 92585, Ruben GoruaJcs
Camino Real Realty, <;li<J.! Arrow RIC. 113 R.,
Olcamonga, CA 91730, Gloria Rasa AI=
Cappuccino Bar, 6145 Magnoba Ave, RlV<'ISide,
CA 9"..506, Hong Ki Kim
CJlr.lvan Estates, 12656 2nd St Yucaipa, CA
92.199, Jeffrey L Hafer
Canier Consultants Grp., 2300 Lausanne Dr,
Wnghtwood, CA '12..197, D"vid Leach
Casa Bar.;tow, :'OS E. Mam St, BaNO\\, C'A
9"..311, Ronald MC<k.-nu>
C'asa C1illanga, 1119 N Mountain, Onwio, C'A
9176:!, Belinda Sanoago
C'a~'llil.in Hills Emu & Ostrich, 16935 \1orruw
Mcadow ln. Perri\ CA 9".570, Adele A F:b<>li
Cc Creations, 45387 Oubhousc Dr.• Tcrnc.."UI.i, C'A
92592, Cecelia M Huddleston
Centennial Anliques, 3642 Mission Inn Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92501,Arlcne M. Dasitnc'l'
Central Mid., 13812 MagnobaAvc, Corona, CA
91719, TaufizAiuned N...UU
Century 21 PS Realty, 1001 N. Palm Canyon Dr,
Palm Sfnng;. CA '17262, Jim MoUer
Olappei'IhJddng. 5961 Snowgrass Tr., Riverside,
CA 92509, James Arthur ChappeU
C1a9sicp1an, 13750 Pipchne Ave., Ouno, CA
91710, BPN Corp
Clean Spor1, 6..?7 W ScaLe St. Redlaroch, CA
92373, Ouis MitcheU
Oear1y The Way, 11785 Mt. Sterling 0.. Alta
Lorna, CA 91737, Robert Jooalhon Ware
<lulrm (;an & Su!ptmion, 2A46 Oak Dr,
RWIIling Spgs., CA 92382, Jack Ja;eph MallanllS
Coach's Pizla !'1m, 305<xl Rancho Cal. Rd.ll303
C. ThrncaJia, CA 92592, Ronald Paine
~ 12061 Jacaranda #I, Hesperia, CA 92345,
Janice A Oandall
Collisioo Cam; 1121 W. Colton Ave, R<dlands.
CA 92373, Bruce Mackie
Colony Gril, 40603 Colony Dr, Murrieta, CA
92562 ,Ouisoula QJam
Colony Inn Mold, 255 Sperry Dr., Coltoo, CA
9232A, Pa~el Kishorbhai
Colton Mul'ller & llrakr, !0! ~ H St. 0>1100,
CA 92324, Nancy McMahon
CompeteCarCareCnlr, 16153 FooduiJ Blvd.
Fontana, CA 92335 Nabil Nasre
Compkte 11usine!1; Svc., 4019 Market St.
Rlvmide, CA 92509, Bmxla A!Sin
Compkte Pm'ae..q 1309 W. Mission Blvd.
#121, 0n1ario, CA 91762, Maria Thelma Rodriguez
eons.- Ust PU, 35544 Thja a., )\)c:ajpa, CA
92399, HealhttThvriclc
Copywrile, 400 Solcrnoo Ave. ~ ,w..tnul, CA
91789
c.o.- OUw, 1685 AtrrNi Ric. liB I, Upland,
CA 91786, JdrSolak
COIIIIIZuiThMI, 1125 N. Mounlain !We, Ontario,
CA 91762, Napoleon l.a20
c-w~ 12t49CalifomiaSl. )\x:aipa.CA
92399, JoacpJ L Olwan
o.r A o.tt, «>79 Maada Sl. Alta loola, CA
91737, Emquc ~
Oalllft lmpn:llbll, 4SS W La Cadala Dr,

Rlvc:r.mle, CA 92501, Earlene W &:han
Creative Systems, 20683 Waalcw #81, Apple
Valley, CA 9'..3Crl, Larry G Grimes
Crislal FUrniture, 14-164 7th St 110, VICIOrVillc,
CA 92392, Manuel Rcxhiguez
Crow's Hollow, 42030 Main St #F, Temecula, CA
925<xl, Rhonda K. McOay
Crusader Boots, 25071 Adams Ave, Mumcta, CA
9".56:!, Deborah A Allen
CU'llool Hold Messages, 2319 Mc::.qwte Dr, San
Bcrnardioo. CA 9".A().!, David Allen Glover
Cut Rite Painting & Decorating, 5610 San Jo;e
St. Montclair, CA 91763, Ronald Frank Onright
CWY, 6373 Archer St, Pedley, CA 92509, Darlene
K .Burton
D&AAuto S\c., 16414 Foodull Blvd, Rlntana, CA
92335, Bassam Mrad
Daggett Oil, 35487 E. Hwy. 66, Daggett, CA
92327, Jamail Oliuna
Databa<ie Mgnmt Solutions, 1503 del Nori.C Dr,
Oxona. CA 91719, Galen K. Walker
Da>io; Happy Donut, 25685 Redlan<b Blvd, Lorna
l..uida, CA 9"..354, Marl< A Davis
deAnza Pet Center, 7820 l.imoniLC Ave,
Riverside, CA 92509, Angelique J. Scwgcon
Deci<;ion Products, 43537 Ridge Pari< Dr.,
Temecula, CA 925~ Evin J. Slump
Depmdable ~ 12A East F St #9,
Ontario, CA 91764, David A Alvarez
Desm Valley Arabians, 15105 Kimball St,
Hesperia, CA 92345, Danny Harold Brown
Desm v_. Liquor, t6m Bear Valley Rd. #100
110, Hesperia, CA, H1tesh PaLCI
Diamond Hydraulics, 1527 'M!sl 13th St #H,
Upland, CA 91786, Lee Rea
Digital Alchemy, 1528 River Rd. Oxuna, CA
917]JJ, Kim Burndred
Diamond Th.osl Group, 22797 Ba110n Rd. 11150,
Grand Tenace, CA 92313, Barbara B. Oli2mas
Discount Auto Sales, 7525 JID1ljlliiG, RivctSJde,
CA 92504, Gary Mlllr.ly
Diver.;ified lmpir.llional Dvlpm, Sl:lro FJm St,
Morongo Valley, CA 922.56, Frena Sue Nygard
DJ's ~ 13187 Mam St, Hesperia, CA
92345, John R. Ledger
DMC 'free Care, 225 E. Shaver St. San Jacinto,
CA 92583, Meli>sa M Coronado
Dom Svc., 2002CoolaestAve., Uplarxl, CA91784,
Cllarles A Broadnax
DooutSiar, 15 W Nuevo Rd. #A, Perri:;., CA
92571, Kan Leng Nhim
Dor1om, 6319 EucalyptllS, Riverside, CA 92509,
Cllesler Cable
Dove S\-c., 27042 Rio VISta Dr., Swl City, CA
92586, Dwayne L. Spencer
Dr. Mike's Veterinary Clinic, 4525 Phelan Rd,
Phelan, CA 92371, Randy Hrupcr
Draft It, 15596 FlcusSc, Ouno Htlb, CA 91709,
Emmet Downs
Dutdunan El<drical Corut Co, (fJl.l Darlene
ln., Riverside, CA, William P Van&:rhu
Eagle Security, 24009 Oesllinc, Crestline. CA
92325, l..ourens Van Hecrden
Eagles Check Cashing. 11170 A Magnolia Ave.,
RlVC!Side, CA 92.'i03, Samir Sad•k
ElN Valley Chern. Dry, 7169Yamcll Rd,
Highland, CA 92.'\46, Nash George Briooo; Sr.
~ ~ 19945 O..yama ln.. RJver.;ide, CA
925ffi, Saull.Dpcz
F..dips Enlerprloie, 8432 Magnolia Ave, Riverside,
CA 9".504, Jason Franklin
Ecologic, 565 Oaaney St. Lake B.~inon:. CA
92.'\30, Ron Jin>n
Educadonal Solulion Pro~lcler, 22740 Pahute
Ave, Apple Valley, CA 923(11, Fli1Mclh L
Anderson
Eledronlc IUport l'ul:lli;hen, 10411 Cimarron
1!ail,Adelanto, CA 92301, Rosemarie M(:rca Do
Piwarski
F.m~ lAIIrs Gc«Coune, 11015 6lh St. R.
OJcarnonp. CA 917.Jl, EdwW R. ~
F..ndoo COil'llnld Sw., 2!Xl1 E. RiwlsideAve.,
CoiiOO, CA 9232A, L.m Sue c-a.
ER For Naill, 535 W Slale St. IF, Redlands, CA

92373, Khahd u. Khan
F.spino7l1 De\elopment, I!OS S Euclid Ave,
Ontano, CA 91762, Jllllmy A Espinoza
Eternity Software, 1Cr744 Klavan Rd, AwJe
Valk:y, CA 9"....3C6, Ctaad J Maddox
Excel Door & Gate Co, 8214 Helcraa Ave,
RJvcr.,lde, CA 92504, RodweU S. Pas1casca
Express Unen, 2313 E. Philadelplua liB, Ontano,
CA 91761, Randy Allc'n SuU1van
Eye ofThe Sparrow, 54325 N Cuclc Dr. #105,
Idyllwild, CA 92549, John Dumleavey
EzAds, 5640 Holt Blvd., Montclair, CA 91763,
Carolyn 1iUema
F&M Enlerprloie, 7145 Clover 0., Phelan, CA
92371, Fred I. Busc:hbaum
Fabank lnt'l BtNness, 12013 Glen Heather Dr,
Fontana. CA 9"..337, Rllarm A Bankole
Fabulous Co, 2AOI4 Bearslan Cir, Mumeta, CA
9".56:!, Corey A AddiSon
Famlly Medical Can; 149 W Hobsonway, Blythe,
CA 91225, WalLer Spclsberg, M.D.
Family Svc, 228 N. Ouuch Ave, Rialto, CA
92376, Paul Hill
FDS 1hJCking Co, I0450 Cirruneron Trail,
Adelanto, CA 9230 I, Wtlfredy Cabreva
Aelds Good Repair Svc, 21341 Al!Stin 5I,
Wildomar, CA 92595 George F Helds
Flnandal Systems Consultants, 1101 Caltfomia
Ave. #100, Corona, CA91719, Vugmia L Halcomb
~American Flnandal Corp, 3572 Arbngton
Ave. Ill B, Riverside, CA 92506,1byin Davodu
Fish Collection, 25155 Sunnymead Blvd. 116 7,
Moreno V.Uiey, CA 92553, VICIOr Thomas D1az
Flve 5mr CommWlicaliom, 25920 VICW Ln.,
Hem~ CA 92544, Ouisunc A Adams
F1a<hbock Restoralion'l, 7ZB A2llre 0., Uplarxl,
CA 91786, Daruue R. Pinard Jr.
Flower Outlet, 42031 Mam St. Temecula, CA
925~ Lottie J. Burke w..mcr
Franklin Enlf:qri;e, 9036 Catawaba, Fontana, CA
92335, Franklin SturgjU
~Products, 215 N. Joy St, Oxuna, CA
91719, Gary Fraser
Freedom Corsruction, 18570 Niag;u-a Dr.,
VICIOrVille, CA 92392, Gary G. Williams
Fn:sl Direction lnt'~ 14016 Oesa:nta W..y, R
OJcamonga, CA 917J9..2123, Michael A Browne
F\tid Dental Clinic, 96&1 Citrus Ave, Rlntana, CA
92335, Emmanuel J. D'souza
G&S Pal1s & S•·c., 14035 Palmdale Rd,
VICIO!Villc, CA 92392, Jeremiah McGee
Gary MillerCorsrudion, 11664 Hummingbird
PI, Moreno Valley, CA 92557, Gary Miller
Gemini 19, 1945 East Vale St. Ontario, CA 91764,
Eddie M. Sweenet Jr.
Gemini Pnvale Security, 6095 Olive Ave, San
Bcmard1110, CA 924Cr7, Romaine Washington
Ges, 4125 Pioneertown Rd, Pionea1own, CA
92268, Gerald Guthrie
Glen Avon Dry Oeaner, !Xl!5 Mi:.slon Blvd,
RIVCISide, CA 92509, Nancy Dob;on
Global Advertising Svc., 2A75 Boyd #F, San
&-rnardmo, CA 92AOO, Debra Smith
Global Aquatic lmpor1s, 14:ll S Carlo; Ave,
Ontario, CA 91761, Mldaaet V. Calli
Gold Circle Investments, 1918S. Busincs> Our.
Dr #218, San Bernardino, CA 92400, 1bny Ortega
Good 1lme DJ Svc, ~Yellow Gold Dr,
Canyon Lake, CA "12587, M.1ke Shannon Shroyer
GMIIire, 2A55 W VICtoria Sl. San Bernardino, CA
92AIQ.JI50, Gratia: Edward Brown Jr.
Gray Robimon & Co. Gnl. Contra., 13755 San
Gabriel Ct, Fontana, CA 92336, Richard C

Robmson
Gno:ek Snack, 1591 E. Date St. San Bernardino,
CA 92A04, Sana Jawhary Kadage
Gro'-e Manor Mobilehome Pk., 850 West Mission
Blvd., Ontario, CA 91762, Bert A Shamel
Gllll5li Commercial Cntr, ross W Maochesll.'r
Ave. ~.Playa del Rcy, CA <xl293, Barbara
Pauleyl'agm
H&H Rall't'opaty Sve., 43992 Noohg;lle Ave,
Thmcalla, CA 92592, Richard N. Hedriclt
& 12145 5lh St Yucaipa 92399 Sheila

"*

u

Herun~mu:.

Hair l'l'lfect, 22.38 H. Euclid Ave, Ontario, CA
91761, Hamid Morusagtu
Han's Sportswear, 14668 7th Sc, VICIOrVillc, CA
9"..392, Soon Hee Han
Handy Jim Dandy, 10"..64 OlCIT)' ln, Pmon I hlb,
CA 92.17:!, James Luce Fre<:d
Hayden BtNness Svc., 40219 Frana:s ln, llcmc'l,
CA 9".543, l..owse A Haydo..11
Hea'-enly Hispanic, 11053 W~ley. Pomona. CA
91766. James D. Gonzales
Hemet Manufacturing Co. Inc., 170 E. OaiJand
Ave., Herne~ CA 92544, Bruce E. Perry
Honez Money Thlin, 12A75 Cc'lltral Ave. #362,
cruoo. CA 91710, Edward G Jones
Hooper Manufadl.lring, 9385 Appleton, Phelan,
CA 92.171, John Alan Hooper
Hope Chest Project, 15115 Ni;,qualli Rd.,
Victorville , CA 92392, Re Palll'ISOO
Hot Rcxb Hair N Nail<; Salon, 12545 Barton Rd.
11102, Grand Terrace, CA 92.113, Debora Waltc'IS
Hott Rockets, 15200 Golden Sands, Lake Ebinore,
CA 92530, Jim D Hart
Howell's Cafe, 8733 Euwanda Ave., EIJv.'311da, CA
91739, Richard A Howell
Hugh'sAUio Center, 15200 Slover Ave, Fontana,
CA 92337, Hugh VI<!! \b
Ideal Cleaners, 3951 Beatty Dr. Rr. CTSidc, CA
92.506, Olae Nyon 0101
lea Crane g,·c., 1640 W Commerce, Corona, CA
91720, Elizabelh Gro;se
Inland Empire Auto, 32312 Par\Jand, Rwuung
Sfnng;. CA 92382, Billy J Howard Sr
Inland Family Medical Center, M~ SW111ymead
Blvd., M<tt00 Valley, CA 9".553, Moses Aworu}i
INS, 106 W Pennsylv:uua #404, Redlands, CA
92374, Olarl011e Alay Memll
Integrated Conswner, 19161 Wlute Dove Ln.,
Riverside, CA 925()!, Enn Shaugltness Gonzales
Inter Capital, 397 N. Central Ave. #B, Upland. CA
91786, Samuel Ruiz
lnl« Domestic Svc., 17993 Hwy. 18 #102, Apple
Valley, CA 92307, Frank Cameo
j. Ochoa Applian<'e, 564 Basebne Rd. San
Bemardmo, CA, Ja;e A<;a:ncion Ochoa
J&G Rent, 2975 N Glenvtew Ave, San
Bernardino, CA 92405, JoaqWII Garaa
Jari Inc., 7fiii L.oceme Vo;ta, Yuca V.Uiey, CA
92284, Diana Beat
J1 Computer, 121~ Central Ave, Ouno, CA
91710, Dong Qing Yang
JL Blakkolb & ~ 700 E. Redland:; Blvd.
#U333, Redlands, CA 92373, Jeffery Lee Blakkolb
Joel's Floor ln<ilallationo; 27152 Via Debra, Sun
City, CA 92586, Joel Preston Bovman
johnson's Jeep, 75<xl Cypn:ss Ave. RJvCTSlde, CA
92503, James A Johnson
JoshWl 'free Rock Co, 61950 ~Palms Hwy.
Jc:lihua Tree, CA 91252, Denise P Palmer
JPRadng, 41236 Sarah Way, Temecula, CA
925<xl, Vuguua ProvcllCIO
JPReal Estate Svc., 517 N. Mt Ave. #'..36, Uplarxl,
CA 91786. Paul C Gore
JRD, 4<xl7 Manzanita Sc., Monldarr, CA 91763,
John Dougherty
JSD Airport Thch. Cmlre, N377 Rancho
California Rd.ll200, Temecula, CA 92591, Michael
D. de Young
jll!ot 1ble, 2509 S. San Jacmto Ave, San Jacmto,
CA 9"..583, Caroly11 J. SduUmg
K&B Flnancial ~ 5303 Falkir1c Ave., Rlvasidc,
CA 9"...506, Karen L Whilman
K&K Flooring, I!UI C~ St Hesperia, CA
92345, Karen Phelf!i
Kap1, 10534 Rox!Jury Ave, Bloomington. CA
92316, Kaneez Fatima Ab
Kat's Kril Snacks, 738 S. Wa!etman Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 9".A 10, Kalherinc Smith
Ka1tqfon l..u!aJIIe ~ RJwnide, 1127 Galleria
AI 'TYler, Riverside, CA 92503, G. Ava Kiar
Kim's ~Co., 44 San Gocgonio Dr,
RedlaOOs, CA 92373, Kimberly de La Oisa
KriiiD Role a- Sw., 247 N. Lardl/We.,
Rlaho, CA 92376 Celia Ra1c: Md)owdl

KSC Refrigeration, 14035 Mohawk Rd. Apple
Valley, CA 92307, John Kaesik
La MI:JCicana Meal Mid., 15383 7th Sc #4,
VICiorv~lc. CA 9"..392, AniO!UO floves
Lace N Crall Depot. 40119#BI04 Mumda Ht
Spgs.. Murrieta, CA 92563, Gail P. Coffee
Ladon Studios 3Trn Old 'Mlman Spgs. Rd.
l..ua:mc Valley. CA 92356, Donna A Smith
Landmar1< Real Estate, 7548 Oleander Ave,
Fontana, CA 92.136. Richard Johmon
laser Cartridge lnl'~ 2220 Eastndgc Ave. #P,
R.JvCTSlde, CA '125m, Scan KlmgcrNT111h
Law Otllce of Agd., 251 N Slate Hwy. 173 #4,
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352, Ann<.11e G
Dcbellefuille
Law Otllce ~ JSB Jr, 1450 'M!sl 6th Sc ll'l1J5,
Corona. CA 91720, John J. Buckey
1B Aquamun Maintenance, 25331 IVOI)' Ave,
M<tt00 Valk:y, CA 92556, l..oonard Brock
L.CR In Mission 2000, 300 N. Rlvcr.udc Ave,
Rialto, CA 92.176, Guillermo Viveros
Le Cafe, 12170 4th St, )Uc:ajpa. CA 9"..399, Bmxla
G Starnes
Uving Th.osl ofAmerica, I1515 Frtdenck St I 5
# 132, Moreno Valley, CA 92553, Brenda L Hmes
Uoyds Automotive SolUllom, 16175 YUCCJ Sl.
Hcspcna, CA 92345, Lloyd Shonkwiler
Lorna Linda Realty, 25655 Redlancb Blvd. #J,
Lorna l..uida, CA 9"...354, \\od!tg H Young
Lucky Naib, 2205 S Mounaam Ave, Ontario, CA
91765, l..Jsa Phung Tran Ho
Lucky Oil C'o.lnc., 2718lowaAve., Coltoo, CA
923"..A, Aluned Radwan
1.JJke J'ublio;11ing Co. 130'.'.8 T10g3 p....,. 0.,
Moreno Valley. CA 92555, Carta S Fmk.")'
4nfield Aca:s!l Floors, 33981 Glona Rd. Menifee,
CA 92584, John T Buucrtield
M&K Enlf:qri;e, 44&J3 Mam 0., Temecula, CA
92592, Marl< l..oonard Key.;cr
Maids 2000 Corona, 750 S. Lmooln Ave.III04,
Corona, CA 91720, Ay.;egul Ercn
Mail Call, 20011 D. Bear Valley Rd. Awie Valley,
CA 923<ll, Roger Lewis Russell
Main llr.lin Computt:r Conwlt, 23Im Caslinellc
Way, Mumcta, CA 9".56:!, William James Covell
Manila Ranch, 13373 Pcrns Blvd. 110302, Moreoo
Valley, CA 9".551, Thomas L Sm1th
Man:us Execulive l'roUdlve Sv, 13866
Founlambleau ln, Ouno Hills, CA91709, Marcus
W Slunavl
Mario Food Mid., 2A988 3rd St. San Bernardino,
CA 92410, Osama T Rayyan
l\1arl<s ~Co, 5942Arom St WB, Riverside,
CA 9".504, Deborah Anne Marl<s Mar=
Martinez Door Co, 13362 3nl St. )Uc:ajpa. CA
9'..399, Ak:xJ!klcr Ray Martmcz
l\1.-r Plett Aoomg. 15952 Sajooia #4,
Hesperia, CA 9"..345, Marl< Antlnly Fava
Ma;terledJMo, 56530:9 Palms Hwy, Yucca
Y.illcy, CA 9n>t, Taryn l MKldlewn
Man's CODa1.'fe Pwnpq, 6.114 Ambetwocxl Dr,
Alb Loma,CA9170l,Manhcw John Hodl
Me M..U.Thw, 421 Booth Ln., Oe&line, CA
9'..P.5, John w Bany
Media B Meda, Ul!l6 Fremont Ave, Ontario, CA
91762, Georges. Abuhamad
Malallllilling Svc. & Support, 27825 Hemet St,
Hemet, CA 9"...544-St 16, Robert A Brinks
Mep Compula' Syslans. 1042 Bcnningtoo IIC,
Uplarxl, CA 91786, Jawdal H. Allar
l\kgawind Inc., 13375 Hili:n Valley Rd.
VJCIOIVille, CA 'lWZ., Hernan! Olhalr.lla
Manbmhlp Recycling Co., 300l O!apanal,
Ontario, CA 91761 Thoma6 Paaon Sparlanan
Mmlret Bible aa.m, 30531 Sbodinc Dr,
Menifee, CA 92584, Erid< SdUtz
Merit N011111m a-cdai, 4036 Grand 11H, Olioo,
CA 91710, JIX!y Am Allen D'alessandro
Mlulllleous De., 39859 FalaJn Way, Mwriela,
CA 92562, Cyndlia Am Thoma6
MIBon Wwtboult Groan, 426 E. Olli1i:mia SL,
Onlario, CA 91761, Boog U. Kmt
Milly Fill Molloa Pldlft, )9l1.l) Wl*wood
Rd.IIG204, Mtariela, CA 92563 ~
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More New Business
Mobile Haamda Sr. ~'ark, 13Ell W Flooda Ave.,
Hemet, CA 92..'i43, Jack Baa1ein
Mobile Soon! & Seany, 14'>86 B. 71h St,
VldorVille, CA '12391, Joe E. BagJieno
M~ N Doors Expo, 15117 Foolhill Blvd
Fonlana, CA 92335, Lupe L Moore
MPL lnl'~ 1875 S.g Oak Ave., Olino Hills, CA
91709, Pak Keung Lang
ML Shadows Apes., 1133 B Pos1 St, Rallands., CA
92374, Patncl< v Louglmanc
ML VIeW Mor1gage, 1357 Yellowslooe Dr, Lake
Arrowhead, CA 92321, Gerald D. Partin
Mt>., 25371 Blaclahorne Dr, Mtmet~, CA 92563,

Baroar.o A Harring100
My Compulrr Comultiog. 13Ell Maladu1e Ave.,
Mcn10nc, CA 9"..359, Lonnie R. Me Dougal
II COOSiructioo Roofing. 156 E. South St, Ria!IO,
CA 9"..376, Sannago E. Nmega
National &Noe!I;AIIiantt Pro., 61&5 Magnolia
A\e.lf.!IJ2, RJvoxJdc, CA 9"..506, Willie Parker Bell
National Reamry S•-c., 10362 Coduan Ave.,
Rlv.:r.;ide, CA 9"..505, R.!OOy Silvesmni
Neighborhood VIdeo, 574 Vo:gJnia Way, Barstow,
CA 92.111, Sandra Patncia Hulsey
New Direction Credit Sol, 2.34 Beverly Dr,
Banrung. CA 9".120, Blake l Maynard
New Generation lnt'~ 3845 Polk St 118, Riverside,
CA 9"..505, 8assam Ellis Nino
New Hope Medial! Wdghl Laos, 18791 'V.ln
Buren Blvd /18, RNaside, CA 9"...5a!, James D
No bon
Nocam ~~I E. Redlands Blvd,
Redlands.. CA 9"..373, Oiffml McCabe Maron
Oh Kruit Gnlin & Miling. 310 S. San An10010
A' c., Omano, CA 91761, 0\artes W Sptcer
Old Mexico Thrtila Factor), 28710A l.ai
Haciendas St 11101, Temecula, CA 9:!5'Xl. Gary
McKay
Omni ~ II !!'AS Dcllvalc PL, Rlvaside, CA
92.'iOS, Dwmc Soo Mee Park
One In ~ C1lamlxr R«ords, 2:?619 Eloo Dr,
Grand Tcrracc, CA 92313, J""""' F. Rendon
Orion Onlior, 114 Milhog;lny St, San Jacinto, CA
9"...582., Thorn"-' Martin Arnold
Oropeza 1hJddng, 11889 Yua::a Dr, Fon1ana, CA
92.337, Gonzalos Oropeza
Ottoman 1lu;t, 22394 'V.ln Buren St, GraOO
Tcrraa; CA 92313, Mt:~~n Ytlmaz
Oudaw OstridlfS, 96.15 5:?Jxl St, ~ CA
9"..500, John J 4'dcns Jr
Padftc Rim ~ori<s, 14618 Bl:lckru;h Rd.
Mm:no Wley, CA 9"..553, Bnan Menasco
Pacific Ttaders Inl'l, 600 O:ntral A'e.lf2(l!,
Rivaslde, CA 92.'m, JamJe M. Labadie
Pads Plus, 396251!Jghbury Dr, Mumda, CA
92563, Mary L Dean
P1ger5 Elc., 15928 Pans Blvd #F, Mm'OO v..tlc:y,
CA 9"..551, Pall'iek Baker
Paindng Gooie R.al:kworts, 287Rl From St #D 6,
Temecula. CA 9:!5~ 0\artes T Anderson
Pwtmldn, !l'J20 Lunonik: /1334, Rivcrnde, CA
IJl!I.J}, Enn

MueUenberg

l'llnmlolmt Proc. S\'c., 14?AO St ~ St
11210. VldaVI1le, CA 92.392. Jennifer L G~
Paril Ws l'rinlklc & 0111ce Sopp., 1355 E.
0Jo1ey Dt 118, OJim, CA 92324, Michael Edw.U'd

Bellinder
P1nw Au1o Cnlr, 1557 W. Rialto Ave, San
Bemardim, CA 92410, Ernie M Parra
l'ld6llkr Lawn & "fift S\'c., 9910 Union St,
Rivasidc, CA 9"..500, Carma! L Frost
PCB4V,10268~ Pl., R. Olcamooga. CA
917.J},Jay L Kobd8l
l"tttq G.n1m, 725 W Six1h St, Caooa, CA
91~ Paul OICII
PmfJope l'lrllln lac, 1900 S. PJo(ama Ave. Fl,
0ntm, CA 91761, Fmlerict F. Davk1
Pmllllnn 14, tt51ndio BM1, Indio, CA 92201,
Gail Ranani
P&b_, ~ 1ZT.l0 Y<lllalhft Dr., Apple
Vllley, CA 9Znl. Jan W. Kl*aJ
Mvllllra,l74:llGammoRd.,ApplcW!ey,
CA 9Zn1. Dou V. Cooley
...... C.., 6X1 Caml We., RMnide, CA
92Di, Mlllllllll D. ~
PJ'I Mild llllt, 2S844 Hwy. 58, .Bialow, CA

92.311, Patncia Biles
P1aD Glal!i Co., 43682 Buckeye Rd. 'Rmecula,
CA 9:!592, Frank P. Ragu<;o
Pn:mirr 8rokmlgt Co., 124 N. Riverside Ave.,
RiaiiO, CA 92.376, James Edw.U'd Slonhaus
Primerica Financial Svc., 12404 Industrial
Blvd. NB I, Victorville, CA 92392, Kathleen
P. Chevalier
Printnet, 25526 Redlarxl<; Blvd, Lorna linda, CA
92543, David w Jones
Pro Construction Inc., 21385 Hill Rd. Grnnd
ThTace, CA 92324, Paul R. 0s1xxne
R&R 'In Shop, 16001 C St, VICiaVilk; CA
92.392. Jaune Reyes
R&T Really, 3275 Royal Ridge Rd., Olino Hills,
CA 91709, Ertinda T Rago
Raa: Resumes Unkd, 29352 Harley 0, Nuevo,
CA 92567, Donna R. Thft
Rainbow Antiques, 31531 H..y. 18, l.Lame
v..tlc:y, CA 92.356, Gwoxlolyne May Clouser
Rainbow Builders, 10381 S. Lynn Or 110, Mira
Lorna, CA 91752, Marvin J. Aaberg
Ramona Vtllage Mkl & Uquol; 12150 I Ramona
Ave., Cluno, CA 91710,l'eler S. Dqager
Rancho Gaviola, 1717 lndUSin.ll St, Lns Angeles,
CA 90021, JCS\K:a Mendoza
Randy 's Auto Body & Paint, 35557
Yucaipa Blvd , Yucaipa, CA 92399,
Randy R Dofflow
RB Water WeB, 151m Palm St, Hesperia, CA
9"..345, Robert C Pm:r
RC Comtruction, 15854 Cameron Ln., Cluno
Htlis, CA 91710. Ruben Cendejas
Recreational Warehoulle, I Z22 MagllOiia Ave.
II I05, Caooa, CA 91719, Keilh Londos
Rehab Assoaatts, tom San Sevme Way #K
!\ltra Lorna. CA 91752, Ricard P Perez
Research Expn>ss, 555 Wi!l"11lll Dr, Penis, CA
9".570, Sherri R. Moore
Rttum 1b Nature, 8644 Gobi, Phelan, CA 9"..371,
Eillllbelh I VJasO.
Rlcb Land Food Co., 1119 N. Helhnan Ave.,
OnWrio, CA 91764, David Rodriguez Jr.
Rick's Barner Shop, 3~ )lx:upa Blvd,
Yuc:upa, CA 92.399, Guillermo Prieto
Rincoocito Sinaloence, 8549 Nuevo Ave., Fonlana,
CA 92.335, Maria G Sanchez
Ri'iera Family Rsaurant, 5633 MISSIOO Blvd,
Riv=dc., CA 9"..500, Jim Kaii1s
Rocky Tbp Mt MkL, 5&581 Hwy. 371, An2;!, CA
9:!539, Patnaa A Stoots
RRR Flr.ctrical, 619Ai1Ur.l Dr., Perris, CA9".570,
Rcgmald R RlljXXI
RS Family !\-~ 2tll5 W Union St,
Rialto, CA 9"..376, R..y St.:wart
RS\t Fnterprio;e. 15054 Zieglinda Dr., Like
Elsinore, CA 92.'i3Q, Ronald W. Mellon
RSR Fnterpriie, 1972 Rancro Hllb Dr, Olino
Holis, CA 917~. Richard Scott Rudcer
Ruebm Family Chiro., 4036 GraOO Ave. #I,
Olino, CA 91710. Brian Wayne Ruc:bcn D.C
RWC Creative Solutlom, 1543 Lynne 0.,
Redlairl;, CA 92373, Ronald W Cook
S&D EnterprWe, 14n N. Slate St, San Jacinto,
CA 92583, David S Dudman
S&S Backhoe S•-c., I0044 E. Ave., Hesperia, CA
92.345, Robert P Sanchez
Scoay'sAmoJUp.,6?AOC Box~ Blvd,
Rivcside, CA cn:m, Scott Marshall
SD ~ 2819 \\bod5cml Dr, Olino Hills,
CA 91709, Smola Dhutdhoya
SDL~Co..,2RS81 FrontSt#W,
Temecula, CA 925'Xl, Daniel J. Savant
Seals R Us, ZIX>7 MildlnAve, Upland, CA
91784, CllnsA Montgomery
Sm1ra, 46155 Sandia Oeek Rd. Temecula, CA
925'Xl, Car1too Eugl:fle Baits
sa.b Y~ Dillon, 24889 Elder Ave., Maeno
Valley, CA CJ2557, Anil V. Shah, MD
Sl*llnc Denial, 2851 &dford In AOO, Cluno
llilk, CA 91700, Dr. Ym Ming Qlim, DDS
Slpcnftln, 56TT6 Breezy Ln., Yua:a Valley, CA
92284, Pacbnl J. Roi&IIRe
Slllply s.q ... -n-, 2m) Swmymcid BIYd..,
MoRro Valley, CA CJ2553, D<xm J. PI'Zyble
SllllnA r-ly Klldlm, 54360 N. Cllde Dr,
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Bankruptcies

Idyllwild, CA 92549, Jolm I' Oumrine
Smooth, 9Hll AOOress, Fon1ana, CA 92.335
J3CXjUclme Carutllels
SMS, P.O. Box 518, San JaciniO, CA 92581, Stanley
TMiller
Solutlom Pk1s, 11429 Magnolia 1194, Rlverside,CA
92505, Marie Gayle
Somenet Realty, 4195 Ouno Hills Pkwy.ll335,
Olino Hills, CA 91700, Kenneth Warren McQuillin
Spectrum Eledronlcs, 23900 Alessandro Blvd #D,
Mm:no Valley, CA 92553, Gcttge B. Hoegemann
S!-Jy Meek, 23924 Blue Ridge Pl, Moreno Y.illey,
CA, Omi<; J Nelson
Stagecoadllbwing, 724 E. Ramsey, 8anrun& CA
92220, Jeff Ellis
Standout~ 41314 Brava; 0, Thrnocula,
CA 92591, Thomas E. Longo
Suhlaaion U, 1651 W Rlollull Blvd, UplaOO, CA
91786, B. Then:sa Whik:
Sun Press Di!;poldlel; 13891 Park Ave, VICIO!Ville,
CA 92.392. Maurten Satrm Ga...-.u
Simland Pacific Mor1gage, 16m Bear Valley Rd.
Hesperia, CA, Ouisune Muray HaUcman
Stmpro Solw- S''C., 13140 Sklomah Rd., Apple
Y.illey, CA 9"1:'m, Rene J Hermiz
Super 8 Motel, 16ro W, Ramsey Sl,m Banrung. CA
92220, Jayant Patel
Super Daves Mk1, 800 E.l.ugorua, Rallands., CA
92.374 William D. Ireland
Superior Concrete Construction, 7360
Indiana Ave., Roversode, CA 925~. Kelly
Gene Diclunson
SlaTmda- G<ar, 5469 Oooaaw, Ouno, CA 91710,
Kenneth Lee Ovmnan
Suttle Co., 950 Greenwood Ave., Dc\m; CA
9?A07,Sunle
Sweet Voices or Soul Chorale, 1891 West
Lincoln Ave NB, San Bernardino, CA 92411,
Joseph James
S)mphony Pbannacy Svc., l!m Cooune=nk:r
\Vest /IC, San Bernardino, CA 924<ll, Scott
Robertson
1Jicoo; F'lt'Sa, 1821 East 4lh St, Ontario, CA 91764,
Maria de Lourde Z Thms
Thg Secretarial S.c,
Johnson Ln, Corona. CA
91719, Gcttge Annen
Thbquitz Stock Farm, 53145 McKemie Ln., ML
Cenk:r, CA 92561, Marie D Selby
Thx "JYme, 45881 Bentley St Hemet, CA 92.5-14,
Michael L Price
'Tham Upbeat, 327 Broadway, Glendale, CA 91204,
Michael Hoyal
1em Drivers~. 8731 )\ilia, Phelan, CA
9"..371, Patricia Jean Benson
Thrnecula Valley T Ba!; 39634 Oak Oiff Dr,
Temecula, CA 92591 Jeffrey Glen Sechler
Thrnelw Painting, :1(X)32 E. Lorna Unda #G,
Temecula, CA 92592, Eldon W. St..wart
The Chapel Store, 115 N. Riley, L1ke Elsmore, CA
92530, John A DWican
The Clalm Care Pros, 245 Punta l'!k.1a Dr., Penis,
CA 9:!571, PoUy D. Smolh
The Cn:ative l'roce;s, 4621 O:ntm,l Rlversid<, CA
~ Jan.:t M Telesio
~ Dot Box, 8656 Utica Ave. 11300, R. Ox:amonga,
CA 91730, Donald P FaiN Jr.
~ Eledric Co., 21331 Pecan St, Wildomar, CA
92595. \\\uren Anthooy Enochs
~Gift Courier, 1131 Reinhart St, San Jacinlo,
CA 9"..58>- «125, RozvJ J)ov.;ky
The Head Doctor, 25388 Toluca Dr, San
Bernardino, CA 92404, Amasa J. Head
The Hod<q Slo, 13575 Benson Ave, Ouno, CA
91710, RonaldA Roy
~ U8J Galaxy, IOS59 Linooln Ave., Hesperia,
CA 92.345, Mary Elame Baxk:r
The No. COIDy 11mel, 27450 Ynez Rd. lf.lOO,
'Rmecula, CA 92591, Rx:bard G. High
~ l'lzla l'eddla; 5670 Schaeffer, Ouno, CA
91710, Pok Lam
The P1apa; 1691 Main St, Rivmide, CA 92500,
Marie E. OSillo
The Wid Hair Co., 31856 H..y.l8, Lucerne Valley,
CA 92356, VidaeAm Haugen
'lbom!*ID F-Uy Eamprlle, 3611
Arrowhead, San Bernardino, CA 92405 Merle

rm

0. Thompson
llrilo's l'tzm & Subs, 175 N. Gro\-e/IB, Upland,
CA 91786, Gcttge BoyadJoan
Thy HOllSlt, 11876 &hAve., Hesperia, CA 92.345,
Sun Williams
llusunsol~Hew1, 121 N 2nd Ave., Upland,
CA 91786, Anne Mane Murphy
1Welve Slqls Store, 934 N Moun tam, Upland, CA
91786, Donald W Jones
lY'sThe Kwon Do'Ihlining, 32595 Buckhorn Rd.,
Ulke Elsinore, CA 92530, Tyrone Mills
Ultimate Mediclll Billing. 1934 Big Oak Ave.,
Olino Hilb, CA 91700, Nancy Lee Sancier
Umberto & Marina 0 Italian Res, 9810 Sierra
Ave. liE, Fontana, CA 92.335, Marina Orlando
Upland Model Craft, 3582 N.Amberwood Ave,
Rialto, CA mn, Kevin James Gnflin
Ursula's Boulique, 1261 Evergn:cn, Wnglltwood,
CA 92.397, Ursula Margo~ Reed
US Businrs5 Spedaltirs, 34848 Yucaopa Blvd,
Yucaopa, CA 92.399, Harlecn Z Blagg
Valley FUmilure, 172 W Higllland Ave., San
Bernardino, CA 92405, Son Cao Nguyen
Valley Solie, 14926 'l.illey Blvd, Fontana, CA
92.335, Edw.U'd J C'llllpana
Valley SmaD Engine, 1001 'M::sll51h Ave., Blythe,
CA 92225, Lorie Ann Baxter
Value Gta... RqJoiJ; 18417 Wmnctka Rd., Apple
Y.illey, CA 9"1:'m, Jonathan J Jackson
Venlift COINrudlon, 39235 Bella VISia, Thnocula,
CA 92592, Rarxlolph L Hanson
Vldcria Mk1, 2392 Ogden St, San Bernardino, CA
92505, Wtlma E. Garcia
VIdeo Magic & ~ 8861 Zurtinc St, Alta Lorna,
CA 91701 William F. KIZion
VIdeo 1\me, 1849 E. 4lh Sl, Ontario, CA 91764,
JudJih E. Hernan Ez Buffa
VIdeo Wanl, 25030 H Alessandro Blvd, Moreno
'l.ilk:y, CA 92553, Pa Thlnas
VIdeo Worid, lh I S. Lincoln Ave., Corona, CA
91720, Bnan B. Kim
Vodeotdl, 1331 W KcndaU Dr. 116, San Bernanlino,
CA 9?A07, Kenneth L Davis
Voncyard Onl Mioc., 42346 Rio Ncdo #l,
Temecula, CA 92590, James E. Hundley
Vtsioo Bu!IDess Sytems, 4935 N. H St, San
Bernardino, CA 9?A07, Richard W. Doug!=
Vtsiom 1n, 9455 Foolhill Blvd, R, Ox:amonga, CA
91730 Sarrur K. Mekkoovo
Vtsiom West, 29039 Ave. de Lis Aon:s. Quail
Y.illey, CA 9"..587, Bob Earn:ywmc
Water Boy, ?97(/) Rancro Ca. Rd. #10>, Temecula,
CA 9"~ Ro..ario A Galank:
WD Olrpet Care, 23138 Babam Ln., Oesllinc, CA
9"..325, Wayne Edw.U'd Drudy
Weight Control Medical Cntr., 6117 Brockton Ave.
Ill 05, Riverside, CA 92..'i(X;, Martin J Colle-n, MD
Wellbaum Fnterprio;e. 1752 Mc"IIIOnC Blvd,
Mentone, CA 92.359, W.Uoam J<>><-'f'h Isley
Wendy's Flo,.ers, 4815 San Bernardino Rd.,
Montclair, CA 91763, Mary Carmen Cordoba
We<t,26111 Ynez Rd. IIC89, Temecula, CA 9"..591,
Joachim Stix
West Coao.t Gym, 8933 Sierra Ave. /18, Fon1ana,
CA 92.335, Brian Mohammed
Ws Coao.t S.·c., ~Indiana Ave. #IO,Riverside,
CA 92.505, Fredcnck M Thornbury Sr.
Ws SideAulomotive, 41976Avc. Alvar.odo,
Temocula. CA 92590, 'vlva 0 ·Haver Combs
Westm Mobile Hm. S.-c., 1568 Conklin Rd., Big
Bear Lake, CA 92.315, Edwin Sellars
Westroao;t Svc. Co., 4019 Marlcel St lf!93,
RlvtrSide, CA 92.501, JJI!lC'> Novsua
Western Continental Funding, 1028 N.
Turner Ave. # 145, Ontario, CA 91764,
Mary Anne Watson
Wesam Sky Dak1', 6500 Hamner Ave, Corona,
CA 91720, Gcttge Plantcng;~
WeslmldAma,400N. MounlainAve. ll301,
Upland, CA 91786, DemJECY B. Yearout
WlxJtlper 8eoppn, 4757 Wllldsor Rd. RJvoxJdc,
CA 'JN17, Edwald Robi!on
WD:ilalla' Woodwolila, 27478 Ralcbay 0.,
Temocula, CA 92591, Heny William Jolntoo
u.dllrGoodl, 18236 Mindamao St,
B1oon00g1Dn, CA 92.316, &tklpl Okcr

zz

Antonio Castro Aguilar Jr~ Karen Joy
Aguilar, aka Kalen Thbbah, Karen Lillie,
Karen Drost, dba All American Properties,
1975 Mark Leslie, Palm Springs; debts:
$399,090, assets: $21 0,490; Chapter 7.

James Da..son, dba James C. Dawson Co.
toe., Dawson Eogeerlog, 34184 County Une
Road /1101, Yucaipa; debts: $383,050, assets:
$3,400; Chapter 7.

Jorge A Aguim:, Amalia Aguirre, rdba
Aguirre Income Thx Services, 8217 Reseda
Ave., Fontana; debts: $137,163, assets:
$12,990; Chapter 7

Edward Fredrick Duthaier, aka Edward F.
Duthaler; dba G. & E. Enterprhes Auto
Detailing, 7501 Palm Ave., Space #181, Yucca
Valley; debts: $42,055, assets $31,286;
Chapter 7.

Christopher AJiec, Kimberly Ann Allee, dba
A & L Manufacturing, 1781 Bowdom St,
Corona, debts: $122,525, assets: $34,102;
Chapter 7.

Elliot's Pet Emporium toe~ 6370 Brocton
Ave., Roversode; debts: $558,670, assets: $895;
Chapter 7.

Deborab Lynn Allen, D & J FJo,.ers, D & J
Florists, 20790 Rider St, Perris; debts, assets
schedules not available; Chapter 7

John R. Fontenot, Cacyo A Fontenot, First
Rate Billing Service, 257h2 Cone Sandia,
Mumeta; debts $449,158, assets: $220,550;
Chapter 7

Maurice Gilles Bernier, Jacqueline Theresa
Bernier, aka JacqueT. Bernier, Jacqueline
T. Bernier, Jacque Bernier, dba Moe
Bernier Maurice Bernier, rdba Fund
Return Service, Mex Cal Import, dba Bob
& Son Refrigeration & NC, Mawice
Bernier Inc, 5627 La Deney St, Montclair;
debts: $179,672, assets: $131,700; Chapter 7.
Vlnh Pbam Buu, Vivian Mai Buu, faw
Vinh, Inc., rdba Piggly Wiggly
Supenoarkets, raw furet Enterprises, Inc,
rdba Riverside Supermarket, raw Sbop 2
Save, Joe., rdba Sbop 2 Save Food Cente~;
faw TKVP Enterprises, Inc., rdba Puglia's
Supenoarket, faw VIvian, toe, rdba Pigg1y
Wiggly Supenoarket, faw T.L.T~ Inc, rdba
Live Oak Supennarket, raw V.M.B., Inc,
rdba Riverside Supenoarket, 3757 Old
Archibald, Ontario; debts: $1,389, Ill, assets:
$276,500; Chapter 7.
Richard Michael Caotillon, aka R. Michael
Caotillon, dba Law Offices of R. Michael
Cantillon, 3993 I Olh St, Riverside; debts,
assets schedules not available; Olapter 7.
Jessie Thomas Childers, aka Thomas J .
Childers, dha Childers' Electric, 12420
South ML Vernon, Unit 3D, Grand Terrace;
debts: $145,818, assets: $124,875; Olapter 7.

Ronald Foster, Laura Rice Foster, dba Roo
Craig Foster Tile, 22852 Rock cress St,
Corona; debts: $336,436, as>el!i: $206,537;
Chapter 7.
Samir J. Hammouri, Teresa M. Hammouri,
Chino Texaco, Continental Mortgage
Brokers, Anaheim Hills Market & Liquor,
Yucaipa Market, H & H Paralegal Services,
Teny's Texaco, 33864 Avenue C. Yuca•pa:
debts, assets schedules not available; Chapter
7
Robert Dwight Harding, Tiffany DeEne
Harding, dba Rob's Dcy Chern Carpet
Cleaning, 1115 Monroe St, Lake Elsinore;
debts: $114,450, assets: $64,200; Chapter 7.
Franklyn Har1man, Paola Michelle
Har1man, aka Paola Michelle Wayne, dba
GMI Landscape Service, 25448 Blackthome
Drive, Murrieta; debts: $246,900, assets:
$164,050; Chapter 7.
Sidney Thomas Hogf"oss, Kathleen Hogfoss,
aka The Spice Shop, 7717 Church Ave. #131,
Highland, debts: $95,120, assets: $23,270;
Chapter 7
Kevin La moot Jones, Bridget Denise
Carter, rdba Bridget Carter Financial

Services, 8973 Dcerweed Crrcle, Corona,
debts: $219,353, assets: $163,816; Chapter 7.
Marllyn Ellen Kruger; aka Marilyn E.
Kruger, Kruger Consulting, 11473 AnLOna
Ave., Riversode; debts: $216,495, i!SM!ts:
$150,266; Chapter 7.

Louise Stone Marshall, aka Louise Ann
Marshall, L.S.M. Services, MarshaU
Enterprises, 2, 1511 Front St, Needles; debts.
$37,412, assets: $9,700; Chapter 7.
John Christopher Martinez, ra" Sarro's
Pizza Corporation, 1029 South Alice, Rialto:
debts: $278,584, assets: $1,120; Chapter 7.
Michael D. Minardo, aka Michael Dale
Mioardo, Shelley L. Mioardo, aka Sbelley
Lisa Mioardo, rdba Postoet & Ptioting,
15592 Ficus St, Chmo Hills; debts: $478,079.
assets: $213650; Chapter 7.
Keith Edward Morrlwn, aka Keith E.
Morrlwn, dba Morrlwn Real Estate 26651
Columboa St., Hemet; debts: $151 ,200, assets:
$91,348; Chapter 7
John Timothy O'Brien, dba Summit
Products, 6483 Mt Shadow Lane, Phelan;
debts: $463,057 as.\Cts $90,212: Chapter 7.

CJuistiaao L. Poetoebeoa, loa R.

Poetoebeoa, dba CNI F.avlroomtota~ II 039
Gemini Court, Mora Lorna; debts: $213,036,
assets: $195,100; Olapter 7.
Craig Allen Ponder; Darlene Y. Ponder, dba
Guaranteed Mgmol Serv~ Guaranteed
Gardening, 5597 34th St, E, Rubidoux ; debts:
$218,413, assets : $10,720; Chapter 7.
Thomas Arthur R~U, Betty Jean Russell,
rdba Aoza Feed Bin, 44155 Bnener Valley
Road, Anza; debts: $132,~9. assets: $89,550;
Chapter 7
Douglas A Smith, dba D & L Investigations,
rdba GBC Iocorporat«l, 6862 Fano Court,
Alta Lorna; debts: $226,594, assets: $223,700,
Chapter 13.

Robert A Smitb, Constance D. Smith, rdba
Bob & Connie's Outside Aviaries, 506 Nonh
Vine Ave., Rialto; debts: $74, t:l!!, a.'-\Cts:
$46,870; Chapter 7.
George Stanley and Theresa Stanley, dha
George Stanley Asphalt Maintenance,
asphalt paving, 18432 Donna Lane, Pems,
debts: $632,765, assets: $27,191 , Chapter 7.

Mark A Osborn, Ka.reo L, O>born, rdba
Osborn Material!. Processing, 607 Monterey,
Redlands; debts. $139,649, assets: $6,525.
Chapter 7

Wilfred R. Swedeeo, aka Bill Swedeen,
Marlene J. Swedeen, rdba Central Valley
Real Estate, 33-550 Laura Drive, Thousand
Palms; debts: $1 ,175,165, assets: $689,699;
Olapter 7.

John H. Owens, Rosita BacaU KeUy-Owens,
aka Rosita Bacall, Rosita KeUy, dha R & J
Marketing Company, 65209 Delph mourn
Ave., Moreno Valley; debl5: $347,855, assets:
$283, 153; Chapter 7

Mark Lee lreotham, Htidi Marie
'freotham, aka Heidi Marie Mayer, dha
Audio Advantage, 15696 Topango Road,
Victorville; debts: $154,000, assets: $101,264;
Chapter 7.

Allen Roy Phillips, AwUda G. Phillips, fdba
Exclusive Carpet Service, 16885 Elm St.,
Hesperia; debts: $347,698, assets. $319,750;
Chapter 7.

Richard Dean Twamley, Patricia Ann
Twamley, rdba P. A. Enterprises Real Estate,
R. D. Twamley Construction, 22962 Giant Fir
Place, Canyon Lake; debts. $254,935, as.\Cts,
$195,650: Chapter 7

Harold Robert Phillips, aka Hal Phillips, H.
K Phillips, dba L & H Auto Body and
Frame, 308 We.t Hacoenda, Corona; debts:
$236,290, assets: $128,550; Chapter 7

Sieg Rotr Welx-r, rdba Dirt Diggers
Construction, Prime Cooslnlctloo Services,
21 Bca111e Lane, Redlands; debl5: $388,695,
assets: $189,500; Olaptcr 7

Matt Fong Touts State/Pacific Rim Opportunities
California Treasurer Matt Fang
hosted a Financial Summit on
January 23 in Los Angeles, providing a forum for 250 pension fund
managers, chief executives, and
investment leaders to discuss ways
to facilitate California's role as
America's financial center for the
Pacific Rim.
Former Secretary of State
George Schultz delivered the
keynote address and detailed his
experience working with Asia
Pacific corporations and the enormous opportunity the region offers
to world investors. The Treasurer's
office will publish the results of the
summit and detail a list of recommendations and action items to
ensure its success.

"This summit is the first step in
recognizing California as the financial center and gateway to Asia
Pacific," Fang said. "As one of the
fastest-growing economies in the
world, California is well-positioned
to serve this region as the financial
gateway.
"California's strategic location,
coupled with its diverse economic
base, make it an ideal gateway to the
Pacific Rim to facilitate trade and
capital flows between the Pacific
Rim and the rest of the
world... Business, labor, government
and the academic community must
aggressively work together to seize
this opportunity and chart a new
course for California," Fong said.
"This is not a move to replace

Wall Street. Rather, it is an initiative
to take advantage of California's
attributes by strategically putting
them to work for the maximum benefit of our citizens," he continued.
"We hope to encourage the state's
pension fund managers to increase
investments in California and in the
Pacific Rim ... Success of the summit
will be measured by our ability to
create jobs in California by linking
the state's public and private pension
funds with California corporations to
facilitate investments."
California private and public
pension funds control more than
$300 billion in assets. Fang serves
as a trustee on the largest public
funds:
the California Public
Employees Retirement System

(CalPERS) and the State Teachers
Retirement Systems (STRS). He
says that the two control $148 billion
in assets, which grows at a rate of
more than $1 billion each month.
CalPERS recently reported having
invested over $10 billion into
California, creating thousands of
jobs over the past three years.
"As our pension funds seek to
lower risk and increase our returns
by investing globally, we should
invest with sound California-based
companies doing business in the
rapidly growing Pacific Rim
region," Fang said. "Not only will
that maximize returns to our beneficiaries, but it will also create job
opportunities for Californians-a
win/win strategy."
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The Upland Chamber of Commet·ce
lmite ~·ou to
Join us in 1996
\\ ith

7kw i1?~
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Make 1996 vour banner veaa·...

Redlands Chamber of Comtn e rce
ln\'itt:., ~ou to .,tc:p ha(:k in tinu:
\ 'i.,it Jli.,tnrk Rnllaml.,
Stop by the Chamber Office and pick up a

Historic Driving Tour
$13.00
an Audio Tour by Dr. Lany Burgess

Join the "Total Ct;mmunit~· Chamber" todaJ!

The chamber office is located at
I East Redlands Blvd.
the corner of Redlands Blvd. & Orange St.

for further information,
call (91191 9.31--11118

(909) 793-2546

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

,_,..

FAX 909-391-3160
FAX or MAIL

""-.

\

DISPLAY RATES: $70/inch: I" mon. LINE RATES: $11 65/lone: 611nes
min. Avg. 30 characters/line. Frequency d1scount.s available for
BOTH display & lone.
CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE:
$25/insertion. Box # will be assigned by the publisher. Business
card ads can be purchased at a flat rate of $1 SO. Fill out form
below In full_ Use additional sheet of paper for ad copy. Type or
write clearly. All ads must be pre·pald - no exceptions. Send
check, M.O .. Visa, or M/C.
Deadlines: 20th of the preceedlng
month for the following month.

>

Category:

)

...
'
\

Ad Copy:

.,

>

WISE ABOUT MAIL

Date(s) of lnsen:ion:
Amount Enclosed:
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system I h: kamcd ways to speed
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regulations to make an dfccU,·c
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eagle ts sull growing ln \\1Mlom,
Often times. sma.rt.cr then the Post

Name:
Company:

Address:
City, State:
Credit Card #:

Phone:

Olllcc.
If you nccct hdpwtth a mail·
lng from fi.()(X) to 5 mtJhon piece~.

Exp. Date :

Moreno Valley
Chamber of Commerce

TEMECULA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Essential Tool For A Successful Business
The Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce is dedicated to serving, promoting and
supponiog the local business envionnent with 5 (five) standing committees:
Governmental Affairs, Education, Local Business Promotions, Membership Services,
and Ways and Means.

"Good Busrn.:ss
Builds a Bt·ttrr
Communrty"

To Mall

Th•~

Form Send to

wl!:

can

~·n·'"·

Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce
For detatls call the Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce
at (909) 697-4404

27450 Ynez Road· Suit 104 • Temecula, CA 92591

(714) 676-5090

J~iblc

We !W.'T'\"C buSUlCIMk..-a lllAl moil
nC\\"Sktlcrs, mogazlncs., t•mmos.
•.:lfmatkrv. catAlogs., or any olhcr
L)lM: of mall . Ou.r cuslOmcr.t bcncOt
from c'q'k:ricncc W\." hun: ohiJllnccl
from working \\ith the Pu6l Offic'"·
Let our \\il!.tlom h ..·lp you work
~mnrh:r oot hnnkr

you

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
8560 V1neyard Ave Su,re 306
Roncno CA 91730
Phone o•ders also accepted Coli \ 909) 484 9765

Southern California
'Biniery & '.Mai!ing Inc.
10661 Business Dr., Fontana. 92337

(909) 829-1949

Get involved with the Largest Business
Networking Temecula Valley!

We wnt help sort lltrough
the maze of postal n:gn.laLJons.., lO
fWl\·c )'0\1 Lhc mo&l money

FAX (909) 829-1959

kw-instruments
RENTING IMMEDIATELY
ONTARIO LOCATION

Coming Soon

share office/Warehouse space, 4 yr. old budding, available · 3 Wfldow
offices and 3500 sq ft. warehouse, utilities included, $.39 per sq ft.

Mr. Whitman

909 923 4000

e--aatJ·~

Sal#

7~

•

jD.,.;,e ~ ~

~-"S'-' s~

Vidu '1te-.

Crest Lodge

A Business Resource Expo
for the Inland Valley

Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages,
nestled among tall trees.

Attention Booth Sponsors
This event could be perfect for YQlll
May 15, 1996 9 a.m. • 3 p.m.
Montclair Community Center • 5111 Benito Street
Cost for Booth Sponsorship:
$25 for Montclair Chamber Members & Non-Profits
$50 for Non Members
Speakers Panels throughout the day. Resource Materials.
Masters of Ceremonies Joe Lyons, Inland Empire TV News

Call Montclair Chamber at (909) 624-4569
Co-Sponsored by City & Chamber of Montclair

~~~ntain Resort

New Year Resolution #1:
Get involved with the Chamber!
Resolve to help your business grow in 1996.
Join the Chamber. Participate in a Committee.
Make new Business Contacts.
Grow your Business!
Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce
(909) 676-5090

~de44-e

nv
7k{3Mt-~~
7-7~

e.tt

Resent your adverti;ing space NOW!

(909) 484-9765

Adp..A~~

(909) 484-9765 ext 26

Kitchens • Fireplaces
Cable TV • Heated Pool
AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages
Midweek Bargain Break Rates
Call for Reservations and Information ...

(800) 675-5848 • (714) 338-2418
23508 Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline, CA 92325

THOMPSON'S REPAIRS
.,home
., business
., rentals
., general repair
·plumbing
• electrical
• dry wall
·painting
• carpentry
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VICA...
(contmued from Page 25)
is intent on serving the needs of local
resident~.

"In this area, many people are
more interested in the "blue-collar"
trades than in careers that require four
years or more of college," Kelly said.
"We want to teach them these marketable skills so they can become
working, tax-paymg members of the
community.
"VlCA is an out~tanding program
for these students," he continued,
"because it highlights excellence and
motivates them to do their best so they
can qualify for competition honors."
Business lnvoh'ement Vital
The involvement of industry leaders in the skills Olympics program is
vital to its success. Experts in health,
trade, industrial, technical and leadership skills serve as contest judges and
technical committee members at all
levels. They also determine the for-

AT DEADLINE...
(continued from Page 3)
"Currently, restrictive work rules
and overtime costs make it difficult
for California employers to meet the
scheduling needs of their employees. While most employers are
ready and willing, the current rules
are unnecessary obstacles," Aguiar
said.
"Today's workers are seeking a
broader range of flexible work
arrangements, such as flex-time,
flex-place, telecommuting, job-sharing, part-time, and compressed time.
Unfortunately, current rules prohibit
such arrangements," Aguiar continued. "By permitting employers and
employees more scheduling choices,
we can give employees and their
families the kind of flexibility they
need to JUggle the demands of the
workplace and home. AB 398 will
provide such flexibility."

SB Metrolink Station Dedicated
A dedication ceremony with a
Roaring 20s theme was held despite
the rain on Wednesday, Jan. 31, at
the old Santa Fe depot-now renovated as the San Bernardino
Metrolink Station at a cost of $2 million. The improved station includes
a 28-foot-high clock tower, additional light stands, and fixtures
enhancing passenger safety. The
parking lot was expanded to accommodate 320 cars, and decorative
landscaping was added to include
Mexican fan palm, magnolia and
elm trees.
The ceremony was emceed by
Rick Chambers, News Anchor for
NBC-4, and attended by San
Bernardino Mayor Tom Minor,
County Supervisor Larry Walker,
City Councilman Edward Negrete,

mat of the contests and establish the
judging standards.
Stan Chapas, who has been a state
VlCA chairman for machine trade
competition for 15 years and is also
on the national technical committee,
which designs and runs the national
compelit10n mentioned one of the
"perks" of participation for business
owners and professionals. "We invite
industry professionals to observe the
competitions," he said. "In many
cases, they see one or two students
that they hire part-time until they
complete school. They don't have to
hire 'blind'."
Though expenses for the state,
national and international competitions are the responsibility of the contestants, families with limited funds
are assisted with school fund-raisers
and contributions from well-wishers.
Those wishing more information
may contact Dr. Bill Clarke at
909/357-5566

Chamber of Commerce President
Sam Catalano, and Rialto Mayor
John Longville.
Ontario Receives Grant to
Mitigate Noise
The city of Ontario has received
$1.5 mtllion from the Los Angeles
Department of Airports to assist
them with the1r effort to mitigate atrport noise for city residents who live
near the Ontario International
Airport.
The funds will also serve as the
required local match for two federal
airport noise mitigation grants
received last year, bringing the
available funding for the city of
Ontario's Part 150 Program to a total
of $6.4 million for their effort to
acqutre troubled residences and provide others with noise insulation.
Approximately $3 million of the
funds will be used to acquire 11 different properties on both sides of
Grove Avenue between Belmont
Street and State Street. It is anticipated that the properties, which are
located directly underneath the
Ontario Airport's flight path, will be
resold for industrial use, thereby creating a number of new jobs within
the city. The acquisition program is
voluntary and even though no owner
is forced to sell, all who have
received offers of purchase to date
have accepted them.
The remaining $3.4 million will
be used to provide noise insulation
to approximately 102 apartment and
condominium units and 80 single
family residences in the Bon View
Park area of Ontario. The Part 150
program will work to install doublepaned." sound resistant windows,
solid cdre doors, and additional attic
insulation for the residents who
desire it within the targeted area.

Small Business Development Center
Receives Grant
The Inland Empire Small
Business Development Center hosted
by the Inland Emptre Economic
Partnershtp has announced a new
addition to their Procurement
Assistance Program.
The Inland Empire SBDC
received special grant monies from
the Defense Logistics Agency to
make contracting opportunities for
local businesses a much easier task.
A new dedtcated tndividual joined
the Inland Empire SBDC's staff in
January to add more servtces to the
Procurement Assistance Program.
The consultant provides one-on-one
counseling on btd preparation, compltance, Electronic Data Interchange
(EDl), and submission. As a followup, the consultant then provides projects management, cost tracking, and
contract management assistance.
The Procurement Assistance
Program also includes a computerized bid matching program which
allows small businesses to receive
daily bid opportuntty faxes, originatmg from the Commerce Business
Daily, States Contract Register,
Defense Logtstics Agency, U.S.
Agency
for
International
Development, and local contract
opportunities in the Inland Empire.

Last year the SBDC helped local
businesses recetve $27 million in
government contracts. With the addition of new funds, the SBDC expects
to double that figure in 1996.
Every year, the Defense
Logistics Agency invites many state
and local governments and private
non-profit organizations to submit a
proposal for the opportunity to
receive more grant montes to
start/expand a procurement program.
The program described in the SCAP
(Solicitation
for
Cooperative
Agreement Proposals) was established by Congress as means by
which
DoD
(Department
of
Defense), through the Defense
Logistics Agency, could share the
cost of establishing new and/or maintaining
existing
Procurement
Technical Assistance Programs
which provide procurement technical
assistance to business entities seeking
to market their products and services
to DoD, other federal agencies, and
state or local governments.
Anyone interested in the
Procurement Assistance Program
who would like to start our on-line
service, may call Maryellen Oswald
at (909) 781-2345 to schedule an
appointment.

Small box...
Large Sales.
No box...
No sales.

-~r!l"r

NEW SERVICE!
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Calendar of Events
Museum Celebrates Black
History Month
The San Bernardino County
Museum in Redlands celebrates Black
History Month with programs scheduled throughout February. A special
exhibit is installed in the Discovery
Hall honoring Black heroes and scientists. A program entitled "The Origin
of Song" is scheduled Feb. 11 at 3
p.m., and a spread of"Cultural Foods"
will be shared Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.
"Pioneers of San Bernardino County:
Personal Htstories" will be presented
Feb. 25 at 3 p.m.
All programs are free with paid
museum admission. Through Feb. 9,
general admission will remain $3 for
adults, $2 for students and seniors, and
Sl for children 2- to 12-years-old.
When "Masters of the Night: The True
Story of Bats" opens Feb. 10, admissions will change to $5.75 for adults,
$4.75 for students and seniors, and
$3.75 for children ages 2 to 12.
Museum members are admitted
free, parktng is free, and the facility is
handicapped-accessible. For information, call (909) 798-8570.
Symphony Hosts Wine Tasting
The Inland Empire Symphony
Orchestra is hosting a wine tasting
Feb. 12 from 5 to 7 p.m. President Ed
Hill said attendees will have the
opportunity to sample from more than
1,000 wines. Area restaurants are
donating hors d'oeuvres and other delicacies to accompany some of the
world's finest wines. A donation of
$50 per couple will assist the symphony to help fund the remainder of
its 1995-96 season. For information
on the wine tasting or for symphony
orchestra performance tickets, call
(909) 381-5388.
Society Sponsors Leader and Team
Development Workshop
l11e Inland Empire Chapter of the
American Society for Training and
Development (ASTD) will hold a luncheon and workshop Feb. 14 to
explore small group processes in business. Vern Goodwalt will facilitate the
workshop entitled "Is There Room for
Both Leader and Team-Driven
Organizations?"
The luncheon begtns at noon at
San Bernardmo Valley College's
(SBVC) Campus Center, and the
workshop will be conducted from
12:30 to 3 p.m. Partictpants can earn
ASTD certificates or coursework
credit at the college by attending at
least three such workshops in the
series. For information, call Ken
Browning, ASTD, at (909) 795-4964,
or June Yamamoto, SBVC, at
(909) 888-6511, ext. 1273.

Mt. SAC Schedules a Business
Start-up Orientation
The Small Business Development
Center is offering a business start-up
orientation Feb. 29 at Mt. San Antonio
College in Pomona. The two-hour session begins at 4 p.m. and is designed
to develop an awareness of the lifeand work-styles of owning a business,
what is needed and how to get started.
Upon completion of the orientation, session partictpants may dtscuss
their bustness one-on-one with professional consultants at no charge. The
Californta
Small
Business
Development Center Program is a partnershtp among the U.S. Small Business
Admtnistration, the California Trade
and Commerce Agency, and the
Chancellor's Office of California
Community Colleges. For information
and registration, call (909) 629-2247.
Environmental Business
Opportunities Are Explored
The Environmental Business
Opportunities Conference is scheduled Feb. 10 at the California State
University at San Bernardino. The
program will explore characteristics
and trends of the environmental industry, focusing on opportunities in waste
management, environmental products
and commercializing environmental
technology developed at local universities. A panel of experts will share
business financing resources and other
industry tips.
The program is scheduled from
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Lower
Commons. Cost to attend is $40 and
includes lunch. CSUSB faculty and students, employees of non-profit organizations and unemployed persons pay
just $25, and group discounts are available. For information or registration,
call (909) 781-2345, or (800) 750-2353.
Small Business Financing Options
New
Small
Business
Administration (SBA) loan programs
will be outlined Feb. 20 at the office of
the San Bernardino Economic
Development Agency, 201 North "E"
Street, third floor, San Bernardino,
from 9 a.m. to noon. Cost to attend is
$20 per person.
Administration and banking
industry personnel will be on hand to
discuss LowDoc financing and guaranty loan programs. Inland Empire
Small Business Development Center
and Service Corps of Rellred
Executives Association (SCORE) representatives will also attend to explain
the range of services their organizations offer.

TOP SPEED.
TOP BRASS.
TOPliST.
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199411995 BOOK OF LISTS ON DISK
If you need to hunt for new busmess ... enhance your
existing database ... supplement your job search ...with
Toplist~ your prospects for success are immeasurably
greater. That's because Toplist gives you your best
business prospects in an easy-to-use software program.

KEY CONTACTS WITHOUT KEYING THEM IN
Toplist is the software complement to the Book of Lists. It takes the data
from the Book of Lists and lets you access its powerful contents.
Key information from the Book of Lists is in Toplist. including company name,
contact person with title, address. phone number. field to add a fax number,
list the company is on, rank on that list and data by which firms are ranked
(revenue, or number of employees, etc.). These fields are included if they
appear in the Book of Lists.
You can view and sort Toplist data in alphabetical. list or zip code order, merge
it with your custom letter, then print the corresponding labels. With Toplist
you can update, change or delete existing data. Also you can export the data
to your favorite software program.

ACTfUSERS
The data is also available in ACT I ready formats for importing directly into your
existing ACT! Software.
PLUS

0 Toplist is self-installing and menu-prompted.
0 The software includes an unlimited single-user license and, as a
registered user, you receive free technical support.

0 Also available are notes for merging Top list data with Microsoft Word
for Windows, WordPerfect and File Maker Pro. Request notes below.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Toplist PC: 2 MB free hard disk space, DOS 3.1 or higher. 587K RAM.
Toplist Mac: 4MB free hard disk space, 2MB of RAM, System 6.0 or higher.
MORE INFO
For a complete listing of the list categories included and number of records
per list. call the Toplist Fax-Back Service at 1-800-493-4757. Enter document
code H028. Or via the Internet at moreinfo@toplist.com.
FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL 909-391-1015 or
FAX THE COUPON BELOW TO 909-391-3160
For pre-purchase technocal questoons calll-800-347-9267.
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Under new rules adopted by
the lower house of the
California legislature, second term
Assemblyman Fred Aguiar, RChino, was sworn in as Speaker Pro
Tern. Aguiar will preside over
Assembly floor sessions, advise
members on parliamentary procedure and fulfill other duties as
assigned by the Speaker.

8

Voicing support for California
Gov. Pete Wilson's tax cut proposal, Treasurer Matt Fong said,
"Our citizens deserve a break from
the tax burden they carry in one of
the highest tax states. We've curbed
spending. Let's now unleash the
power of the entrepreneurial spirit
which will help create jobs and
boost the economy in California."

10

Administrators
at
San
Bernardino
International
Airport were upset about $25,000 in
cost overruns associated with the
rehabilitation of three buildings at
the former Norton Air Force Base.
Daniel, Mann, Johnson and
Mendenhall filed change orders and
requested a contract extension of
one month to complete renovation.
Credit Managers Association
of California filed a lawsuit
against the former chief executive of
Country Wide Transport Services,
Inc., alleging improper diversion of
funds. William Martindale had
resigned from the Corona-based
trucking firm in September, 1995,
saying his departure was due to a
change in the company's business
focus. Credit Managers Association,
liquidators in Country Wide's bid to
avoid bankruptcy, blamed huge
operating losses in the company's
produce shipping division on
Martindale.

15

Kaiser Permanente hospitals
in San Bernardino, Riverside
and Los Angeles counties came to
contract terms with the United
Nurses Associations of California.
The five-year labor contract freezes
nurses' wages for the duration,
although Kaiser Permanente sought
to reduce nurses' wages 12 percent.
The agreement allows nurses to provide input on staffing issues, such as
the assignment of less-trained health
care workers to perform some traditional nursing duties.

18

Charts for Inland Empire West
Industrial Space

San ~emardino ?>.unty
superviSors and admirustrative personnel held a summit meeting with opponents of the county's
replacement medical center, under
construction in Colton. The opposition, spearheaded by established
Inland Empire health care providers
and activist taxpayers, is asking the
county to reduce the size of the facility and the scope of its operations.
Supervisor Jerry Eaves said the medical center's building would be finished as contracted, but the extent of
services might be discussed further.
Talks were under way between
Ontario International Airport and at
least three foretgn air carriers for
arranging direct reciprocal flights.
Airport officials were negotiating
with Urn-Jet of England to fly in
from Heathrow atrport in London,
and with AeroMexico and Mexicana
Airlines for various locations. The
resumption of international flights
into Ontario would be supported by
the new expansion terminal and
would not impact the already overcrowded domestic passenger facility.
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AND SUPPLIES ARE

CITY VACANCY RATE COMPARISON
Januart 7 1996

ALL INCLUDED.

10%
8%

6%

Inland Empire strawberry
growers are involved in the
earliest harvest in memory because
of unusually dry winter weather.
Farmers are pricing baskelS in the $2
to $4 price range, but prices may
drop later in a harvest season that
traditionally runs from March
through June.
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Font

Note All base and vacancy read1ngs are current
to January 7th. 1996 Vacancy 1s measured as
actual phySical vacancy S1ze ranges are compnsed
of industnal spaces, not necessanly bUildings
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Inland Empire West
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Lease Rate Trends
Inland Empire West
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SCEcorp of Rosemead
changed its name, logo and
New York Stock Exchange trading
symbol in response to deregulation
of public utilities.
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$40.00

""' $35.00
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The announced merger of
First Interstate Bank with
Wells Fargo & Co. will result in the
closure of 300 First Interstatebranches in California and the loss of
up to 7,000 jobs. The new company
will retain the Wells Fargo name and
followed four months of hostile
maneuvering by that bank's officers
to defeat the merger-in-progress.
Meanwhile, banks headquartered in
the Inland Empire and outlying desert
areas report record earnings and profits for 1995. The Bank of San
Bernardino, Desert Community Bank
and Palm Springs Savings Bank all
reported healthy business with projections for continuing growth.

all iable tops
~ Mid-size units
~ Large duplicators

4%

.. $45.00
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EQUIPMENT, SERVICE,
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ABM also has:

• Copiers at Wholesale Prices/
Sales & Leasing
• Re-Manufactured Copiers
•Copier Rental Programs
• Low Cost Service &Supply Programs
• Discount Copier and Fax Supplies
• Plain Paper Fax Machines

Before you buy or lease another
copier Call ABM, "The Can't be
Copied Copier Company. "

1 ~10
1010 20

\::so
50 plus

ABM

ADVANCED
BUSINESS
MACHINES
A factory authorized distributor

Serving all of Orange County,
The Inland Empire and San Diego County

Call Today 800/576-FREE

$0.24
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ASK YOUR DOCTOR
A \VEEKLY MEDICAL

TALK SHO\Y

Our physicians are here to discuss your concerns about any
medical topic, answer your questions, and help you find solutions.
So, tune your radio to 1350AM, and "Ask Your Doctor".

Wednesdaysfroni 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Presented by !.0.\1.\ USJ>.\

and

lJSI\"l~USITr JI Em- \1. CESTER

.\ ET~.\ SE~IOR CIIOICE.

1-800-4 1350 AM
(1-800-41J-5026)
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